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8000 IN PRIZES
ODeretl in Dairy E88ay Conte8t

1�:..JI.i��!-:������u�/� you HAVE exactly 4 weeks left to
1'1"'1" Ih),. .'1110 �Ih write an essay to enter In Kansas

Ilt��:,li:..H"i'� i:�t�::,';;;,�� �,�\��r�.-m."y Ex.. Farmer's Dairy Cattle Essay Contest;
����Il�;.�n�I!�" ���,��,�:�·tI!{\:�,�i�!�tl�r�:�!�;.rrClo so, It you are between the ages of 13

��I�V l!�J"�·r�l�: �i'I�Jt�I��\�I��I:��::�lI '�;!:,>' :I:�� and 20, get. b�sy at once and see

I .." ...... I nl.II""Io or Ill.kln" 1ll ..1..... whether you can t win one of the many
;::,�:e. rr�':.rll��� handsome prizes offered.

. �:i�:� I��.r:: Seldom, if ever before. has such a
.

nonsoN big essay contest been held In Kansas,
,,�!:;�.�.u.. Five purebred buH calves. valued at

least at $150 each. besides numerous

other smaller prizes for each breed.
are being oi'fel'cd In prizes. Prizes of
fered amount to at least $800. and
some estimates run $1.000.
All you have to do in this contest,

and absolutely all. is write an essay on
the subject. "Why Dad Should Keep
Purebreds and Wl)y He Should Keep
.... ," filling In the blank with any of
the 5 major breeds-s-Ayrahtres, Brown
SWi88. Guernseys, Holsteins, or Jer
seys. You cannot write more than 1

essay, so you must choose 1 breed
and limit yourself to that.
Entries must be in the hands of the

Dairy Contest Editor of Kansas
Farmer by May 31. Essays are not to
be more than 1.000 words, typed If
possible, or at least written carefully
in Ink on one side of the paper. Get
your county agent, vocational teacher,

W� fu� awo. and prices on our new Sreel
Tractor Swe��rakes made for nearl,. all mak.,.
of TractOn.-lusc the thin. for .weepi.... ..-ain
.hocks or anrkind of ha,'; also Wood and Steel
Stacken and Hone-dra....n S ....eeprakes.
WUTEa UII UUEI CO .• lea 15. .1111", ......

SEE HOW EASY AND ECOHOMICAL IT IS
TO PLAN AND BUILD THE "-SQUARE WAYI

or club leader to sign your entry to
Indicate that your entry Is bona fide.
Both girls and boys are eligible, ages
between 13 and 20.
This contest Is conducted by Kan

sas Farmer in co-operation with the
Purebred Dairy Cattle Association,
which is composed of the 6 major
dairy breed associations, In the hope
that it will sttrnulate greater appre
ciation of the value of higher-quality
animals In dairying.
Prizes are awarded for each breed,

by the breed association concerned.
Here is a list of prizes that will be
given Kansas boys and girls, by breeds:
Holstein - First, purebred senior

bull calf, Springrock Ormsby Fobes,
valued at $150, given by Grover Meyer,
Basehor; second, leather zlpplt ring
notebook; third, gold medal.

Guernsey-First. purebred bull calf,
Jo-Mar Governor's Improver, value
$150, given by Jo-Mar Farm, Salina;
second, silver milk jug; third, koda
chrome plaque.
Brown Swiss-First, purebred bull

calf, Romeo of Silver Creek, value
$150, given by Henry Duwe, Freeport;
second, Parker pen and pencil set;
third, book, "Brown Swiss Recoi'C:ls."

FREE
BLUE PRIITS AND
SPECIFICATIOIS

FII 216 1E1I1I. OF

Far. Structures .t ,.our
4-SQUARE DEALER

Whether you're going to build new buildings or
remodel the ones you have, you should take ad
van tage of the 4-Square Farm Building Service.
It includes 216 dealgne for aU types of farm
structures. It is ready for your use at the office
of your 4-Square Lumber Dealer. You'll get a
lot of new ideas on buildings - how to increase
profits by providing better and more econom

ical housing for livestock, crops andmachinery.
Economy is the foundation of the 4-Square

Farm Building Service. Agricultural engtneera
designed strong, good looking buildings for ef
ficiency and low coat erection by specifying the
use of standard, ready-to-use materials.

Improved, ready-to-use 4-SquareLumber fits
these plans accurately. 4-Square Lumber is
economical to use because its exact lengths and
sizes eliminate needless sawing, fitting andma
terial waste. Its squared ends and edges make
for tight Joints and full bearing. 4-Square
Lumber promotes better workmanship even in
the hands of unskilled labor.
See your 4-Square Lumber Dealer. Look over

his 4-Square Farm Building Service and exam
ine the improved, ready-to-use 4-Square
Lumber which he has in stock. And to help
you in planning your building program, write
for the free book illustrated below.

I

llEATEI FAIM PROFITS
FROM

.mu FARM BUILDIIIU
deecrl"- tbe «-Square
1'_ BuUdlng Service.
ahow. tbe value of80und h
eu&iDeerIJlg d"liln and
how to Ilethulldlnll. tbat
peyforthemHl"••Write
forCOl1¥.I"dree.

THE LUMBER FOR THE FARM
4-Sq-aaJ'e Lumba- .. tbe beet and most economical
&ulW1n�maUriaJ 'orall 'arm C<Jnftructlon. A".lIable
In IDa..,. apedea .nd Ilf'adea 'or.,.ery buUdIn& n_';
� to euw:t '....alb•• -.auared on enola and edt••
tborOOllh17 _med. 4-Square Lum ...... Jow.....�
red_ .......te. promou. f>«ta' ""nftruc:thm.

�'tIf1_"'�M��r� •
WEYatHAIEUSIR .ALa COMPANY K.... '
21M I'Int NatIeMI .a. "til., at. Paul, Mlnn.
Plea.. aencl free book "Greatel' F.rm ProOt. from Bettei'

r�':tB�U:�nr.·:: .

N.me ........•............................................
Wre .

To n Co State .
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Livestock Bulletins
For a farmer who Is a begin

ner In livestock farming, or for
anyone who may have questions
as to equipment necessary, dis
ease prevention and remedies,
these U. S. D. A. bulletins are

suggested:
No. 89-Controlllng StomachWorms
In Sheep and Lambs .

No. 1085-Hog LIce and Hog Mange,
Methods of Control and Eradica
tion.

No. 1184-Castratlng and Docking
Lambs.

No. 1487-Swlne Production.
No. 1487-Practlcal Hog Houses.
No. 1490-Hog Lot Equipment.
No. 17GB-Livestock for Small Farms.
No. 1779-Beef Cattle Breeds for
Beef and for Beef and Milk.

A copy of any or all of these
publications will be sent free
to readers of Kansas Farmer.
Please order by number and ad
dress your request to Bulletin
Service, Kansas Farmer, To
peka, Kansas.

Jersey-First, purebred senior bull
calf of best breeding, given by Carl

Francisco, Wlndmoor Farm, Edna;
second, gold medal; third, silver medal.
Ayrshire - First, purebred senior

bull calf of best breeding, yet to be se

lected; second, baby bull calf, yet to

be selected; third, baby bull calf, yet
to be selected.
The top Kansas winner in each

breed will have a chance to compete
against winners from other states for
free trips to the National Dairy Show.
to be held in Memphis, Tenn. Five

trips will be awarded, one for each
of the breeds.
It's a big contest with big prizes and

well worth your time to enter. Get

busy on your essay, for the sooner you
can get it in now the better. Do your
dead-level best, and maybe you will
win a valuable purebred calf.

To Outwit Milk Stone
Accumulation of milk stone in milk

ing machines and other dairy utensils
is often the source of high bacterial
counts in milk. Ordinary methods of

cleaning milking machines are not ef
fective in preventing the formation of

milk stone. Investigation in Michigan
has shown that rinsing the milk tubes
and metal parts with detergent mix
ture containing 20 per' cent- sodium

metaphosphate prevented milk stone

accumulation and lowered bacterial
counts.-G. H. Beck, K. S. C.

Feeders Gather May 17
Cattlemen of Kansas are Invited to

Manhattan, -May 17, for the 29th an

nual Kansas Cattle Feeders' Day, to

be held on the campus of Kansas State

College. According to Dr. C. W. Camp

bell, head of the college department of
animal husbandry, this year's program
will include the 3 usual features which
have characterized

-

feeders' days in

past years.
One of these features is a report on

feeding experiments .conducted dUl'in.g
the current year. Another feature IS

. the program of speaking by persons
having Important connection with the

livestock industry, and last but not
least is the question box.

Feeding experiments to be reported
on this year include 4 tests, involving
the use of 12 lots of cattle. studieS
made in these tests include the follOW;.
Ing: Influence of feed upon color a

beef-both lean and fat; comparative
value of Wheatland milo, Colby )11ilO
and corn as cattle-fattening feeds; :J.

comparison of methods of utiliZing
grass in fattening steer yearlings and

d theheifer yearlings for market; a� he
practice of purchasing calves In �

1"
fall, wintering, grazing and markettl e
as feeder yearlings the next fall. G
Among the scheduled speakers Is .

B. Thorne, of Wllson and company,
Chicago.
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These 2 prize-winning Shorthorns from the herd of John
Regier and Sons do their share to boost the wealth and fame

of Butler county.

BU RO¥ FREELA.ND,

WHEAT, oil and beef! If you were to name
the truly representative Kansas prod
ucts, these 3 might rank at the top ofI

your list. It is not surprising then that a county
richly endowed with all 3 should rank amongthe more prosperous and well-to-do regions of
Kansas.
Such is the position of Butler, largest of allKansas counties. Driving thru this county, you

see great herds of beef cattle grazing luxuriant
native grass, under the very shadow of statelyoil derricks. Mingled into the general designare broad fields of wheat which stretch awaytoward the horizon in every direction.
In terms of total value, oil ranks first, beef

second, and wheat third. But observing genuinebenefits to people of the county as a whole, you�ould conclude the greatest of these 3 productsIS beef. This is evidenced in part by the factthat Butler has the greatest cattle populationof any county in Kansas. With numerous herdsof state and national acclaim, it holds an enViable place of prominence in purebred cattle
production. At the same time, management of,commercial cow herds, handling of steers andcalves and grazing of pasture cattle all con-

tribute to the wealth and fame of Butler county.
However, the true greatness of the beef in

dustry there is illustrated plainest of all by
an area in the extreme northwest corner of the
county, where neither oil nor wheat are of such
great importance. This area includes the com
munity of Whitewater, often spoken of as the
deferred feeding capital of Kansas.
Last year in the state-wide beef production

contest, 6 of 7 winners in the grain-fed yearling
class were from theWhitewater area. The story
of these cattlemen tells how their community
has kept pace with other parts of the county
where oil flows more freely.
As explained by Hans Regier, purebred

Shorthorn breeder, and a winner in the feeding
contest, a sound foundation for this important
feeding area was laid, more than 10 years ago,

left-G. A. Harder explains to County
Agent lot F. Taylor he has found it does
not pay to handle feeder calyes by the
methods employed with heavier cattle.

Right below-John H. Wiebe, who has
fed cattle since he was a boy, declares de
ferred feeding is the safest and surest type
of beef production he has eyer practiced.
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J. D. Joseph bbelow, who h' anlcer and stoclc
"

as played . man,ro e In develOPing tha.n Important
IS area.

by community leaders who set out to find the
most suitable system of livestock production
for their particular conditions. They traveled to
Manhattan for a meeting with experienced
stockmen and agronomists.
In this meeting the Whitewater men voiced

their problems. They pointed out that feeding
mature steers is not always a safe practice.
However, their area doesn't have enough pas
ture for extensive management of commercial
cow herds for home production of calves. They
explained that sorghums are the surest of all
crops in their area, and that roughage feeds
usually can be produced in abundance.
The answer came quickly. Deferred full-feed

ing of calves was recommended as a safe and
profitable system, made to order for their con
ditions. They were advised to purchase good
quality, medium-weight steer calves in the fall.
The plan provided for carrying these calves
thru the winter with roughage and a light
amount of grain. By May, the calves were to be
turned out on grass for 3 months, with this
usually followed by 90 to 100 days of full feed
ing, preparatory to marketing in the fall.
Several variations [CO'IiNnued on Page 14]

light_I hC J dn t e Kansas Beef Production Contest lost year,I�rd' On P. U. Claassen won second prize with 15 Here
turn �teers thot sold for an average of $12.12 and reWinte a net profit of $41.85. This picture, taken in the
for t;:t1show� C. �. Claassen with his replacement cattle

, which will be rendy for market this coming fall.
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I
HOPED when the last issue of
Kansas Farmer Mail & Breeze
was in the mail that the world

outlook might be at the turning point
and show signs of improving. I re

gret to say that I can see no indica
tion of improvement. On the con

trary, world conditions grow worse

and it looks as if they may continue
to grow worse until all Europe will be
dominated by the dictator, Adolph
Hitler, and the great British Empire may be

standing at the brink of defeat.
How utterly foolish, how utterly wrong is

war. It has not a single redeeming objective. It
is the foe of progress, the supreme enemy of
human liberty. We continue to talk about
human liberty and glorious democracy, but
the words just at present are almost meaning
less. Such government as there is now is the

government of force, most ruthless and cruel.
The war will end, of course. I cannot under

stand how it has continued as long as it has,
but, when it is over, the present outlook is that
the entire so-called civilized world will look
like a landscape which has been subjected to a

most devastating storm of wind and flood and

possibly earthquake.
• •

I believe that Hitler and his lieutenants are

mostly to blame for the present condition, but
I also believe that if the British government
had been wise, most of the present horrible
condition might have been avoided. I am of the

opinion that even such peace as may result
from exhaustion of the powers engaged in the
war will not be any more permanent, and quite
probably not as permanent, as was the peace
resulting from the World War of 1914-18. I
think the United States will be more deeply
involved after this war is ended than it was in
volved after the close of the last World War.
Hitler may and probably will be ruler over

Europe, but it will not be a willing allegiance
rendered by the conquered nations. They will
hate him and their bonds of servitude and only
wait for an opportunity to break their fetters.
In the United States we may still claim to

have a republic in which the people will really
rule, but republic will be mostly a meaningless
word. We will be burdened with the largest and

The Flower Season

By ·ED BLAIR

Spring Hill, Kansas

"The garden and flowers and orchard are fine,
A picture attracting the eye,
Let's stop," said the passerby, slowing his car,
"And ask of the keeper just why."
And soon in the garden they wandered about

Admiring the flowers and trees

That seemed to be growing so wonderful there,
Yes, growing in beauty, at ease.

"I wish some of these and a sprout, too, of that,
And how can you make this one bloom?
I've tried it each year but my work was in vain,
Altho I gave plenty of room;
And pray tell me why," said the man who ad

mired,
"The orchard trees are at their best?

Why your trees are leafing and loaded with
buds

While for every tree there's a pest!"

"Just 12 months each year," said the lady, "is all
That you must be right on the job.
In winter some flowers should be in the house
Or freezing your labors will rob;
And the trees must be wrapped ere the wintry

days come

And sprayed from December to June,
And then if the rainfall is plenty, perhaps
You'll have what we have pretty soon!"

By T. A. McNeal

most expensive military government of any
nation in the world and will be taxed to the
limit of our ability to pay and probably will not
be able to carry the load.
I would advise every farmer with a family

to get hold of a small tract of land, if possible,
and build on it a comfortable house and keep
the property clear of debt. I would not say that
he must not have other land, but Imost strongly
advise that this small tract and his home must
be kept clear of debt so that if he should have
to lose the rest of his land from excessive tax
ation he will have this small tract clear. A man
with a family and a few fertile acres of land
and a comfortable home entirely free from debt
can at least live. The lands will produce just as
much as they ever could. The man and his fam
ily cannot get rich under this plan that I have
in mind, but neither could they be driven out to
starve.
I cannot see into the future. That future may

be brighter than it seems. There is no real
reason for this being a miserable world. In fact,
it is possible now for everybody in the world
to live more comfortably than ever before, be
cause there is more opportunity to acquire the

knowledge of how to live than there ever was.

It is far more convenient to get about than ever
before. The only trouble with the world is that
it is governed by stupidity and fear. There is
no need for war. NQ nation should ever engage
in war except possibly to defend itself from at

tack, and if every nation lived up to that rule,
war would necessarily cease. No nation would
attack and consequently there would be no need
for any nation, large or small, to go to war to

defend itself.
• •

The great problem of production and dis
tribution has not been solved and just now

there is no indication that it will be solved. Yet
there is no good reason why it should not be
solved. Human greed, human ignorance and
human folly are the factors in the way of solv

ing the great problem of production and distri
bution, and I regret to say that I do not see
much prospect of getting rid of these factors.
There are those who believe that the Chris

tian religionwill solve the problem, but it seems
to me that religion has utterly failed. I think
that the reasons for its failure are its inherent

defects, but I do not care to get into an argu
ment on that question.
I still live in hope that the marvelous pos

sibilities of the human mind will yet remove
the barriers to progress and bring about a far
better world than we have now or than seems

possible in the near future.

• •

Is Mortgage Outlawed?

IN THIS case, A sold B a piece of land 10 years
ago. B paid half down and gave a note and

mortgage back on the land for the balance. B
hasn'tpaid any interest on the note for 7 years
but kept up the taxes. Can A foreclose on this

land, or is the note and mortgage outlawed?
A.B.

This question does not give the information
that is necessary for me to have before I can

give a definite answer. It says A sold a piece of
land 10 years ago to B who paid half down and

gave a note and mortgage on the land for the
balance. He does not say how long a time this
note and mortgage was to run. The statute of
limitations would begin to run at the time the

note and mortgage were due, and if
no payment was made after that time
for a period of 5 years, B might plead
the statute of limitations.
B has not paid any interest for 7

years. If this note and mortgage ran

for a period of say 5 years, the statute
of limitations would begin to run 5
years ago and probably has run long
enough so that B could plead the
statute of limitations. However, B it

seems has paid the taxes and I am inclined to
think that might be held to be sufficient to keep
the note and mortgage alive, altho it is not a

direct payment of either interest or principal.
• •

Depends on Court

IF THE COURT sells an estate can the heirs
or part of the heirs hold out their oil right?

-G.K.H.

It would depend upon the nature of the ac

tion and the order of the court. -

• •
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sug
theAMAN and wife bought a farm and have paid

for it out of their crops and earnings since
their marriage. Their 2 children are dead. The
deed was made out in the man's name. If the
husband died, would this deed give the wife
sole ownership in Kansas if his relatives asked
for part of it? If they were both killed at the
same time would the farm go to his heirs? Is
it always best to have both names on the deed?
-A Reader.

I understand the deed of which this reader

speaks was the deed to the farm that was

bought by this husband and wife but the deed
was made out to the husband. It should have

been made to both the husband and wife, as

they are joint owners.
At the death of the husband, as there are no

children, the wife would inherit all of the prop
erty, personal and real, which was held in the

name of the husband. The deed really would
have nothing to do with this at all unless the

husband saw fit to make a will. He might will
part of his property away from his wife but

he could not will more than one-half of it away
from her.
If the husband and wife were both killed at

the same time and neither had made a will, and
as the title to the property was in the name �f
the husband, the property would go to Ius

heirs and his relatives.
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I
AM RATHER puzzled, and
somewhat disturbed, at the
contradictory attitudes to

ward agriculture taken by the
Department of Agriculture and
the Treasury.
On the ground that the export

markets for wheat have been lost,
for some time to come at least,
the Department of Agriculture is
asking wheat growers to impose marketing
quotas upon themselves. It also is announced,
so far unofficially, that an acreage reduction of
between 10 and 13 per cent will be included in
the national wheat program for next year.
Then last week, Secretary of Treasury Mor

genthau appeared before the House Ways and
Means Committee and suggested that Congressreduce expenditures by a billion dollars. Asked
where the cuts could be made, he pointed to soil
conservation payments of 500 million dollars
a. year; Civilian Conservation Corps and Na
tional Youth Administration expenditures of
some 370 million dollars a year; and the other
130 millions from public works expenditures.Under cross examination by RepresentativesFrank Carlson, of Kansas, and Willis Robert
son, of Virginia, he modified his statement to a
suggestion that Congress might re-examine
the entire farm problem.

• •

Secretary Morgenthau already had urgedstrongly, in a press conference, that the House
should refuse to accept the Senate amendments
to the agricultural supply bill increasing paritypayments for a 2-year period from 424 milliondollars to 662 million dollars. The Secretary insists that none of the "social gains" of the last8 years be sacrificed to the national defense
program. But he freely suggests that the sacrifices be borne by the farmers who have losttheir export markets, and by the boys and girlsunder the CCC and NYA programs.
"Boys over 21 can enlist in the army, insteadof the CCC," Secretary Morgenthau suggested.

The Treasury attitude toward agriculture is
in line with a strong public sentiment in the
metropolitan section of the nation, and in some
Administration quarters. The solicitude for the
consumer and the Treasury is rather interest
ing. Let's take a look at the situation.
Secretary Morgenthau himself told the

House Ways and Means Committee that na
tional defense spending the coming fiscal yearwill amount to 12 billion dollars, plus whateveris expended under the lend-lease act.
"All that money will go into the pockets ofthe American people," said Secretary Mor

genthau.
But none of it will go to the wheat growersin the form of increased income, anyway I canfigure it. The United States market for wheatwill be no larger than before the war; it will be

smaller. Wheat growers will be told to reduce
wheat planting acreage. Wheat prices are awaybelow parity, and volume of wheat sold will be
reduced thru loss of export markets.

• •

Now, when wages of coal miners were in
creased a dollar a day, that means the consum
ers of the United States will pay 200 million
dollars a year more for coal in the coming year.Steel workers have drawn a 10 cents an hour
increase in wages-another 100 million dollars
a year. No voice from the Administration was
raised in defense of the consumers.
But just as soon as it is proposed to replacelosses in farmers' incomes by conservation and

parity payments, then comes a solicitude for
the consumer that is touching, to say the least.

t
i
f

By George Montgomery, Grain;Franklin L. Parsons, Dairy, Fruits andVegetables; R. J. Eggert, Livestock;C, Pea irs Wilson, PoUltry.
, Do you think it advisable to buydail'Y heifer8 in Texas and bring .themto tlds locality 'I-H. S., Jack80n 00.

Purchasing dairy heifers now maynot prove to be profitable, since theyare relatively high in price and it maybe. a few years before they are gooddaIry caws. By that time there may be
� post�war depression, with low prices
.

Or daIry products. If it is desirable to
�ncrease the size of the herd, why notuy caws already in production to have, PrOducts for sale during the few yearsWhen bUSiness is booming and pricesal'e gOOd?

.In rega)'d to the government pl'O�:.�1lt to 8upport certain agl'icuZturaZ
P
.ces, What will be the effect onI'te

A. deB Of egg8 and chickens 'I-A. H.,It el'80n CO.

8U
The program, as announced, will

Qn�por.t egg prices at 22 cents a dozen
a.t C�lcken prices at 15 cents a pound
be Chicago. Egg prices probably will
lie Prevented from going below present8:�ls during the late spring and early
ib.a

mer. The usual seasonal price riseY be eXpected next fall. The an-

Uncle Sam is pouring out more
than a billion dollars a month
into industrial and workmen's
pockets the coming fiscal year;
now it is proposed to reduce farm
incomes of wheat and cotton
growers, who are already losing
heavily as a result of the war, ill
the name of economy and to pro-
tect consumers.

I just cannot see it. This defense spending is
bringing prosperity, temporary but real while
it lasts, to the industrial sections, but not to
the Farm Belt.
I say this is no time to cut down on parityand conservation payments, especially to producers of those basic farm commodities which

have lost their export markets. I say this is a
time when these payments, if anything, shouldbe increased, to prevent a still further and perhaps fatal disparity between purchasing powerof industry and agriculture. So I shall continue
to work for parity income for agriculture, and
very frankly, since that cannot be obtained
under present conditions from sale of these
farm commodities in the only market left, the
domestic market, I shall work for paymentsfrom the Treasury.

• •

I shall support the program to increase taxes
during J;he emergency. I believe at least two
thirds of government expenditures during the
emergency should be paid from current taxes.
The federal government debt already is too
large to be viewed with equanimity. Also, Ibelieve that by increasing tax collections some
3 to 4 pillion dollars, we may be able to hold
down the runaway price inflation that is threat
ened by increased government spending.

Washington, D. C.

V,IEWPOI'NT

nounced price for chickens is well be
low present levels" and the programprobably will have little effect in the
immediate future but may offer some
support to chicken prices at the time
of the seasonal low in the late summer
or fall.

and early fall. However, on the basis
of present feed prices and consideringthe difference in price between feeder
cattle and slaughter cattle of the same
quality and conformation, I doubt that
prices will drop enough to warrant
your selling these cattle as feeders.
Federal reports indicate about 16 per
cent more cattle on feed this year than
last, but it is unlikely that the addi
tional market movement. during the
next 2 months will be enough to de
press prices much further. Further
more, expanding consumer incomes
are an offsetting factor•

What would be the best time for a

non-co-operator to seu wheat he has
in bin if quotas are voted'l-W. A. W.,
Jack80n Co.

It is possible that the market priceof wheat at harvest time will be sub
stantially less than the loan rate and
may be even less than the current mar
ket price. Present conditions indicate
that there will be much congestion of
storage facilities in terminal and sub
terminal markets.

1!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIM
I Trend of the Markets I
�lIlIIllIIlIlIlIlIlIIlIIllIllIIlIIllIIlIlIIllIIlIIllIIlIIllIIlIlIlIIlIIlllIlIIlIIlIlItlllIIllIIllIlI�
Please remember that prices given

here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

I have had some good-grade steers
on feed since December 1, but they
stilZ lack pI'oper finish for sZaughter
ing purpose8. Will the future market
justify my buying more' corn to finish these 8teers'l---J. A. L., Wilson 00.

Week
Ago

Steers, Fed ... , .... $11.()O
Hogs ,....... 8.85
Lambs 11.00Available evidence indicates that Hens, 4 to 5 lbs...... .18

prices of the better grades of slaughter Eggs; Firsts .20¥.,
. Butterfat. No.1 .. ,. .30cattle will contmue a moderate, sea- Wheat, No, 2. Hard .87¥.,sonal downward movement during tae; Corn. No.2, Yellow .66%next 4 weeks followed by some recov- Oats, No.2. White., .'Ir1

b 1 t J' d d Barley No. 2........ .50ery y a e une an an upwar sea- Alfalfa. No.1 ,. 14.00sonal movement during the summer Prairie, No, 1..... 9.00

Month Year
Ago Ago

$12.25 $11.40
8.25 6.10

12.50 11.15
.17* .13%
.21 .15��
.32 ,23
.90 1.07
.65'4 .70'}.l,
.38:}� .42
.47 .57¥.,

14.50 17.50
9.50 8.50

Hog Cholera Threat
Danger of another possible increase

in hog cholera outbreaks this spring,in the wake of continued increases for
the last 3 consecutive years, was re-.
ported in a bulletin issued this week
by the American Foundation for Ani
mal Health.
The Foundation'S report urges all

farmers to be especially on guard
against hog cholera this spring, point
ing to the fact that the disease seems
to occur in cycles and that at presentthe cycle seems to be on the ascend
ancy.
"Cholera outbreaks showed a 30 percent increase in 1938, compared with

1937," the report states. "Another 25
pel' cent increase was recorded in 1939
and an additional 12 per cent increase
was reported up to June, 1940, the lat
est national figures available. "There
were 7,023 outbreaks of serious pro
portions recorded in last year's totals,
not counting the many thousands of
lesser outbreaks which were not of
fiCially reported to governmental au
thorities,"
In view of the increased threat and

the higher hog prices prevailing, au
thorities point out that swine growerswill be wise to have pigs vaccinated
against cholera as early as possible
this season.
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Visiting With Livestock ,Men
Shows Why They Are Successful

.',

RENEWED activity in herd building
brings out a good deal of inter

esting experience information from

seasoned cattlemen. On another page
in this issue, you will find their com

posite opinion on vaccination for

Bang's disease, artificial breeding,
what to tell the young man starting in

the business, and what they think is

ahead in prices and demand. But here
we visit with some of them on numer

ous other subjects. This visit will be
continued next issue, also.

Fred Yarrow, Clay Center: You tell
the young man starting with livestock
that he should be willing to work 12
months in the year, have a good pas
ture that can be visited once or twice
a week, a silo, a good supply of water,
plenty of straw and alfalfa. Must
watch livestock closely. Our Shorthorn
herd was started in 1921, with the pur
chase of a registered bred heifer;
later, we bought more bred heifers,
but already had some grade cows.

Since that time we have made a prac
tice of buying good herd bulls. Each

year we retained the top 3 or 4 heifers
from the best cows. We now have
30 registered females, all except one

our own breeding. We get a uniform

crop of calves and run no risk of get
ting disease in our herd. Sorgo silage
is satisfactory in our locality. For a

herd of 50 mixed-age cattle, 20 to 25
acres is not too much feed.

Keith Swartz, superintendent, Eylar
Ranch, Denton: This Angus ranch herd
was started in 1932; imported a bull
from Scotland in 1934, bought 50 out

standing females from top outfits like
the Hollinger herd. There are 1,400
acres in the ranch. Pasture is one of

!the most important things in raising
livestock. We haul manure and seed
the thin spots. Have seeded alfalfa
and will let it go to bluegrass. We sow

sweet clover, red clover and lespedeza
as nurse crops for pasture. Use corn

and Atlas sorgo silage. We creep-feed
our calves. Get most of them in the
fall and by the time we are ready to
turn out on pasture we take the calves
off the cows and keep them right on
feed, and they do very well. We do

not crowd the heifers, but keep them
in good condition. Fall bull calves sell

well. Have been showing cattle from
here the last 2 years. We took part in
the Northeast Kansas Show Herd. We
have 90 head of females now and in

tend to have 150 head.

E. A. Stephenson, Kingsdown: Use
of roughage grinders is spreading rap
idly in this country, showing that they
must be practical 'to users. Am very
much interested in the practical work
ing out of an artificial insemination

program in 'beef cattle. Sorgo silage is

valuable in this country when the ton

nage is great enough so it can be put
up at a cheap figure. The field cutters
and trench silos, close to the field
where the crop is raised, work nicely
in heavy yields. Pasture contouring,
deferred grazing and light grazing are

all great factors in grass improvement.
All pastures will produce more beef if

they are run light enough to allow a

good growth of grass to be eaten off
after maturity in the ,fall. We have
Herefords down here.

John W. Vawter, student at Kansas
State College, Manhattan: My Bhort-;
horn purebreds nowriumber 14, 'count
ing. the new bull. I started with 2 heif
ers and a. bull in 1932 as my 4-H Club

project, and still have one of my origi
nal cows. Several 'large breeders have'
told me I have a -eouple of the best
bloodlines there are in Shorthorns. My
father had Shorthorns. I had some hard
luck with my cattle, losing 3 of my
:first-born heifers, and' the other cow

raised 4 bulls, making a poor start.
Had to buy a lot of feed, also. We use

pasture rotation, have 2 large ones,
about 725 acres; use one a while and

then change over to .the other. '!.Just

"

,J

"

"

see that there are plenty of minerals
in the cattle feed.

Arthur Schrag, Pretty Prairie:
Started our Hereford herd in 1928, and
it has been increased mostly by the

reproduction of one cow. We are striv

ing to improve by severe culling. Have
found the Hazlett breeding much to
our liking and therefore are carrying
mostly Hazlett blood. Have culled our

herd to the limit and are only carry
ing 22 head of breeding stock. We find
that buying quality cattle in plain
stocker condition has proved more

satisfactory than buying finished show
stock. All in all, we have -found that
thru the years our calf crop has been
one of our surest and best-paying
crops. Our herd has been wintered on

silage, cane hay and a small amount
of alfalfa hay, and is in good stocker
condition.

J. A. Lohrentz, Moundridge: Keep
ing cattle in good condition cannot be

over-emphasized; will create more

buyer interest. In 1936, I bought 4
Polled Shorthorn heifers. Lr ter, a few
were added. The herd at pres=nt num
bers 19 head of females, including
calves. Find it helpful to rotate pas
tures; have used Atlas silage for

years, and it would be seriously missed
if not available.

Johnson Brothers, Delphos: Our ex
perience in building up our Shorthorn
herd in quality has been thru the use

of good bulls and in feeding the herd
so they make maximum growth as

calves and yearlings. We use corn or

sorgo silage, plenty of alfalfa hay and
wheat pasture with little grain' feed.
Native pastures provide plenty of feed
for 6 months' of the year, allowing
about 5 acres to the head. The herd
was established in 1911 with 12 head
of cows, soon increased to 50 head by
keeping' the best heifers, and still
maintain 50 breeding cows.

V. V. Long, Jr., superintendent, VV
Ranch, Meade: We purchased this
ranch in the winter of 1933. Much of
the place had been over-pastured. To
improve this situation we employed
deferred grazing, contour listing, cac-'
tus removing and water storage dams.
Crop lands were greatly helped by con
tour plowing, terracing and rotation.
Most of our crops are of the sorgo fam

ily and they fill the silos every year.
We stocked the place with grade Here
fords and used purebred bulls. In 1934,
we bought a purebred herd of Here
fords from Vanderpool and Son; later
a small herd from G. R. Steward and
Son which contained outstanding in
dividuals. Always use outstanding

bulls. Today we have 2 dlstlncttve cow

herds of superior quality.
A. W. Homburg and Sons, Ellis:

With our Shorthorns, we have used

purebred registered bulls for the last
14 years. The improvement was so

good that 3 years ago we decided to

buy some registered cows. Up to now

we have 25 registered Shorthorns of

which we are proud. Bought a low-set
roan bull sired out of the Tomson
Brothers herd atWakarusa this spring
to head the herd. It is a good idea to
remember that one well-bred heifer
will pay back more than 3 cheap heif

ers. Silage brings our cows out In

spring in good condition to go on grass.
R. O. Winzer, Leon: With a.purebred

herd, be sure and give your young
stock a chance to develop the first 2

years. That is the most important time
in their life. If they are half fed and

neglected, they neverwill be what they
should. Bought my first registered
heifer, a Hereford, in January, 1921,
at the Wichita Stock Show and Sale.
Same spring I bought 2 more 2-year
old heifers and 2 cows with heifer

calves, and haven't bought a single fe
male since. Pasture is your insurance
for largest gains for smallest cost.
With Atlas silage and alfalfa hay you
have a feed hard' to beat for your
breeding herd; at present we are us

ing 3 silos and have 60 acres of alfalfa.
Bran is a wonderful feed for young

stock as it acts as a conditioner. An

other valuable feed is barley for fit

ting show animals; it puts on an even

covering of flesh where too much corn

will leave them patchy and hard.

V. E. DeGeer, Lake City: Started
with registered Shorthorns about 35

years ago, partly because my father
had some, and because of their all
around practical usefulness of turning
farm feeds and grasses into licking
good beef. Pasture is one of the first
considerations with us-native, all

year-around grasses here.

KanstJ8 Farmer lor May 3, 19,U

Fun at Home
Recently, Kansas Farmer

conducted a contest in which
folks were asked to submit let
ter's telling how their family
group played together. So many
good ideas came in on this sub

ject, we selected the best ones

and put them in a leafiet in
order that we could pass them

along to others. If you would
like a copy of this FREE leaflet
on "Homemade Fun," send your
request for it to Lelia Lee, Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka.

Galen C. Eddy, Havensville: Be sure

your interest in, and enthusiasm for,
registered stock is lasting, because
the financial gain of the first years
probably will be less than it is with
commercial cattle. If a beginner, when
buying your foundation stock, take
an expert cattle judge with you. If I
were starting again to build a herd, I
would buy a few good cows with calves
at foot and, if posstble, rebred. Don't
pay exorbitant prices, but since this
is your seed stock, don't let a few
dollars mean the difference between
a good individual and a plain one.

Bought my first registered Herefords
in 1937, a bull from Hazlett and 10

registered heifers from Robert Kol
terman atWamego.
R. E. Frisbie, Beardsley: Along with

knowing and breeding quality live

stock, the most important thing to con

sider is feed. Sufficient pasture should
be available, arid its proper manage
ment is of extreme importance. My
Hereford herd was established in 1932,
If you remember, that was an ideal
time to start. Feed was plentiful and
cattle cheap.

(Continued Next Issue)

Breaks Record for Judging
ACROWD estimated at 2,500 persons

fiooded the Ralph Poland farm,
Junction City, for the sixteenth an

nual Better Livestock Day, April 17.

This event, sponsored by,Angus breed
ers of the Junction City-Chapman
community broke all previous records
for judging contest competition.
Kansas 4-H Club and vocational ag

ricultural boys and girls totaling 820
took part in the big forenoon,contest.
The competition included 46 boys' 4-H
teams, 13 girls' 4-H teams, 41 voca

tional agriculture teams, and 520 in
dividual judges;- Official placings were

made by F. W. Bell and J. J. Moxley,
of Kansas State College.

Made-to-Order Milk Cow

Ideal of Ithe Guernsey breed is this made-to-order cow. Guernseys are getting more

popular and making mare � 'ogress as a dairy breed. During the depression decade

Guernseys increased '56.2 'per cent in Kansas 'and 59.3 per cent in the United States,
,

putting the breed in' secoild rank as to numbers. There were 678 Guernseys registered
in 'Kllnsas, during 1939, and 587 in 1940.

First place in the competition for

boys 4-H teams went to a group rep

resenting the Kaw Valley 4-H Club,
from Shawnee county. Members of this
team were Clyde Cochran" Gene Allen

and Kenneth Schlitz. Individual high
honors in the 4-H division were claimed
by, Grant Poole, Geary county, and

Lloyd Rohe, Clay county. The 2 tied
for first place with scores of 436 point�
out of a possible 450.
Best of the girls 4-H teams was one

representing the Welcome 4-H Club, of

Geary county. Members were Donna

Lee Brown, Louise Morgan and Dor

othy ,Zimmerman. Miss Brown was'

high-ranking individual among the

girls, with a score of 434 points.
Three boys from the Clay Center

community, high school scored 1,261
points to win first place among the 41

vocational agriculture teams. Mem
bers of this team were Roland Young,
Thaine Schaffer and Wade Sauer. R.

H. Perrlil is their coach. Dale Cox,

Wamego, was highest-scoring individ
ual in the vocational agriculture com

petition, with 433 points out of a pos
sible 450 points.
Featured speaker of the afternoon

program was Walling Dykstra, for

merly of London, England, who diS

cussed "Experiences in London." :Mr.

Dykstra, now manager of the Interna
tionalCo-op, with headquarters at Kan
sas City, predicted that if 'GermanY
wins the present war she must win bY

means other than ,that of invading t)J�
British Isles. Mr. Dykstra is confiden
that Britain's defense is now built u,P
to' a place that successful invasion IS

out of the question. d
Mr. Dykstra told the farmers an

stockmen that reports of air-raid caS

ualties should not be taken too se��
ously because the figureS are n

r

nearly so bad as they might apPI��e�
He reminded that air-raid castla

to
in London are no greater than aU

acciderit casualties in NeW York.
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mittee. Average prices for the entire
area, he says, will be around $40 an
acre.

Mr. Gwin explains that the area be
ing taken is about 50 per cent pastureland and 50 per cent crop land. A few
of the farmers are glad for an op
portunity to sell, but most of them are
reluctant to leave their places. Inmanyinstances renters are affected more
seriously than landowners. This is be
cause it is a difficult time of year forthem to find another place to rent.
Landowners will have the money fromtheir farms and should have a better
chance of finding a desirable place to
go to.
Most of the land in this new addition

lies due north of the old part of the
Fort Riley Military Reservation, near
Junction City.

27 Years of Cattle Feeding
At Fort Hays Experiment Station

JUDGING contests, meat cutting and grain in silage twice as efficiently asa general discussion of cattlemen's kafir grain in bundle fodder.
problems featured 2 days of entertain- Calves made more gain to the tonment for Kansas farm people, at the and to the acre from both fodder andFort Hays Agricultural' Experiment silage than did yearlings. Cattle winstation, April 25 and 26. On Friday, tered on silage were found to makeabout 800 4-H and vocational agricul- just as good gains on grass the followture youths competed for prizes in ing spring as cattle wintered on dryjudging of livestock, grain and cloth- roughage. From this result it is asing. Greatest number of entries was In sumed that degree of fatness, ratherthe livestock dtvision, where official than kind of winter feed, determinesplacings were made by Prof. F. W. amount of gain that cattle will makel3ell, noted livestock judging coach, at on grass.
Kansas state College. Reaching back formaterial from theThis was followed by the annual dry years, Dr. McCampbell reviewedroundup program on Saturday. High- experiments with Russian thistleslighting the roundup was a demonstra- which revealed that the thistles havelion showing the influence of herd sires feeding value which can be used inon weight and rate of growth of calves. times of emergency. Tests comparingExperimental work of this nature now the value of cane hay and Sudan hayin progress under the supervision of indicated Sudan hay to be the betterL. C. Aicher, superintendent of the of the two.
Hays Station, shows remarkable Experiments testing the advisabilityweight advantage for calves from the of feeding a protein supplement withthicker-fleshed, blockier and more non-legume roughage, have proved emheavily quartered bulls. phatically that the protein is a highlyA popular, feature of the program valuable addition to cattle rations.was the meat cutting demonstration Comparing the value of different proconducted by Prof. D. L. Mackintosh, in tein supplements it was found thatcharge of meats at J{ansas State Col- cottonseed meal and corn gluten meallege. Attention to this .part of the pro- ,

are virtually equal in value, and thatgram revealed an' intense interest in both rank above soybean oilmeal, linskillful methods of cutting and prepar- seed oilmeal, tankage, and peanut oil-ing meats. meal.
Will J. Miller, state livestock sanl- Comparing cottonseed meal withtary commissioner, brought the cattle- bran, it was found that 3 pounds ofmen a report of progress tn.the vacci- bran contain more value as a protemnation of calves as an ald in control of supplement than 1 pound of cottonseedBang's disease. Mr. Miller reports that meal. One pound of cottonseed mealvirtually alillvestock sanitary officials equals 3 to 4 pounds of good to choicein the United States are now giving alfalfa hay in supplying protein to theattention to this new development. Mr. ration. '"

--

Miller explained to the Kansas cattle- Discussing the question of limestone,men that, for, the present at least, Dr. McCampbell reminded that finelyEastern states will continue to follow 'ground limestone is an essential partthe test-and-slaughter plan and sup- of any cattle fattening ration thatplement it in some instances with calf- does not contain liberal amounts ofhood vaccination. The Federal Bureau legume hay, but the need of additionalof Animal Industry has not established calcium is less in stock cattle winterregulations 'governing calfhood vac- rations than in cattle fattening racination because of the fact that prob- tions. It is not necessary to add phoslems of the various states can best be phorus to stock cattle winter rationssolved by each state working out its when cottonseed meal is fed as theown program. protein supplement.Reviewing 27 years of cattle feeding Tests conducted at the Hays stationexperiments at the Fort Hays Station, showed no advantage for so-called fiyDr. C. W. McCampbell, of Kansas State salts designed to lessen the annoyanceCollege, touched on some tests of vital from flies. Probing the subject of wheninterest to Kansas cattlemen. heifers should be bred to calve, it wasGiving considerable attention to in- found that best results are obtained byvestigations with sorghums, Dr. Mc- having heifers calve at 3 years of age,Campbell told of the tests which in- rather than at 2 years old. It is highlydicated that kafir harvested for silage impractical to breed heifers to dropproduced 120 per cent more grain to their first calves at 2 years of age ifthe acre than ',kafir' harvested for fod- they have not been fed a liberal amountder. Other tests indicated that grind- of grain, or its equivalent, in additionIllg of fodder increases the gains by to a protein supplement and ail the28 to 46 per cent. roughage they will eat, each winterDr. McCampbell reviewed experi- until they drop their first calf.ments comparing the value of kafir, Another test indicated that cattleA.tlas and corn, for Silage. On the basis winter better when fed in relativelyof results it was assumed that there is small but well-drained enclosures,little or no difference in value of the rather than when allowed to roam over,feeds when all are grown under similar large areas. Tests at the Hays stationSOli and climatic conditions and are give information to help in formulatensiled in the same manner. Another ing satisfactory winter rations fortest indicated that cattle handle kafir stock calves. For best results, feed allthe sorghum silage, bundle sorghum,ground bundle sorghum, sorghum hay'or Sudan hay the calves will eat. Alongwith this add 1 pound of cottonseed
meal, linseed meal, soybean oilmeal, orcorn gluten meal. Two pounds of bran
or 4 pounds of !!lfalfa hay may be sub
stituted for' the 1 pound' of concen
trated protein supplement.

MIDWEST HEAVY DUTY
GRAIN BINS ?o";!,erpr�g: �3:vance and while Bins can be made.Safe storage. Can be sealed forloans. 7 sizes 500 bu up. Agentswanted.

1I1ldwe.t Steel Product. Co.7280 Delaware. Kanoa. City. Mo.

Auger·type, rub-bar
"K"-the t z-fooeer
with 16-foot capa
city, favorite for
big acreages.

Capacily 'Whe..e II Counls
Gets More of the New Crop Wealth

a
When you come face to face
with harvest and you must reapthe reward for a whole year'swork in a few crowded days, the

one thing that counts is CAPAC
ITY. Experiment station tests sim
ply prove what experienced combine
owners already know-that success
in saving every possible kernel •••
success in going right along without
trouble or delay ••• is mostly a mat
ter of working well within the ma
chine's CAPACITY.
That's why it's worth so much to

you to have the kind of capacity that
counts in a combine ••• the capacitythat Case has learned how to build
by a hundred years' of specialization
on grain and seed saving machines,Not mere cutterbar measure, but

extra capacity to thresh stubborn
kernels from tough heads ••• extra
capacity to separate seeds from
bulky straw ••• extra capacity to getthe crop clean by the famous Case
air-lift method.
With a choice of 4Y:z� 6, 8, 9, 10,and 12-foot swath widths Case com

bines offer you exactly the right sizefor your acreage and your tractor
power. You have your choice of rub
bar or spike-tooth cylinder ••• the
simple, sturdy auger-type header,the side-platform canvas header, orthe straight-in-line style that works
equally well from the windrow or
from standing stalk. Everyone will
save and clean every threshable
crop. See the model that fits YOUR
farm nowat your Case dealer's.

New Rub-Bar Six - Footer
Most Completely Seed-Tight

Combine Ever Built
Welded steel construction and
unusually complete enclosurestand guard against loss by leak
age. Straight-in-line header andfeeder of this brand-new UG"
straighten wavy windrows.

1
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Reduce Chick Losses
You can save more of yourchicks by following the' Hendriks Method of feeding them,which Kansas Farmer offersYou. It tells exactly what to doday by day from the time youput the chicks in the brooderuntil they are past the dangerpe�iod. Many Kansas poultryraisers have reduced their chicklOsses to almost nothing by thiseasy plan. A copy of the "Hendriks Method of Feeding BabyChicks" will be sent to anyoneuPon request and a 3-cent stamp�or mailing. Please address Farm

T
ervice Editor, KansaS Farmer,opeka, Kan.

�

Army Moves In
More -than 170 farm families are

moving off their places in Geary countyto make room for the army. An expansimi of the Fort Riley Military Reser
vation calls for the addition of' 32,000
acres, now being used as farming land.
Altho only 170 farms are included in

the area, it actually affects 250 fam
ilies, either as landlords or renters.
According to Paul B. Gwin, Gearycounty agricultural agent, the land is
being evacuated by an appraising com-

Send lor New Boole
Faster, Freel' Harvest

Latest methods and machines for modern harvest.Mark items that interest you, mail to J. I. Case Co.,Dept. E-59, Racine, Wis .• or nearest branch.
"'I2-ft. Low-Price

'T·�CombI•• �
12-ft. Auger-Type "K"·6-ft. Rub-Bor tlG" Slaeaa 9-ft. Auger-Type "M"6-ft. Spike-Tooth "A" SUI.. 8, 10, 12-ft. Splke·Tooth "C"

Prices Begin
Right Down Among

the Lowest

CASE::,-,--_________ 'Ac:r�ag�' F
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"On the whole, Graham county has

an abundance of water from wells,"
Patton points out. "This makes an

irrigation system pra.ctical. We have
both surface and subirrigation sys
tems. Subirrigation seems to be the
most satisfactory because the water
does not run off and because the grou.nd
does not bake as readily."
Gardens most popular In Graha.m

county are large enough to provide an

abundance of food to be used fresh
and for canning, and not so large as to

require much time and effort. This

garden does not include vine crops,
sweet corn, and potatoes.
Most ga.rdens are located near the

house, permitting the homemaker to
reach it conveniently. The homemaker

does the largest share of the work in

the garden.
Windbreaks are a necessary part of

the garden in Graham county. It Is

virtually Impossible to grow a garden
without some protection on the south
and west, Patton explains. Temporary
windbreaks of native Russian thistle

-,
'

IF YOU wish to know the meaning
of these words, "Better Living

From the Farm," ask a Graham county
farm family. The answer will be in

snbin·igati.on . . . tile . . . windbreaks

.•. adapted val'ieties •.. C(UTots •.

toma,toes ... beans ... lettuce ...
beets.
Added together, it means that today

many Graham county farm families

are enjoying better health, better nu
trition, better money management be
cause of subirrigated home vegetable
gardens.
Ever since 1935, when a garden

project was started in the county thru

Pens, canned-ll pints.
Onions. dry-1 peck.
Peas, used fresh-10 pints.
Beets, used fresh and canned-1 bushel.
Carrots, used fresh-¥.. bushel.
Beans, canned-8 quarts.
Beans, used fresh-14 quarts.

Fourteen bushels of tomatoes were

picked-a total of 784 pounds of fresh
and canned tomatoes. Six hills of sweet

potatoes yielded 16 pounds.
Of her garden Mrs. Sparks says,

"This is the most practical way that I
know for raising a garden and it cer

tainly has supplied us with fresh vege
tables thruout the growing season. I

grew Earliana and Bison tomatoes
which yielded abundantly."
Another profitable garden

was taken care of by the La
royRudman family, of Palco.
They started to develop their
32- by 80-foot garden 2 years
ago. From 3 rows of toma- WHEN the 1941 session of the Kan

toes 80 feet long, in one sea- sas Legislature came to a close,
son they gathered more than it ended one of the longest and most

8 bushels of tomatoes be- liberal spending sessions in Kansas

sides the amount eaten dur- history. Few measures of great con
ing the growing season by cern to agriculture were under con

the Rudman family of five. sideration, altho a great many are dl-
Last year the' Rudmans' rectly related to farming and the af

garden yielded carrots, rad- fairs of' farm people.
ishes, beets, turnips, pars- Of particular interest to farmers

nips, tomatoes, cabbage, cu- is the new law placing a tax of 1h mill
cumbers, beans, and straw- a bushel on production and subsequent
berries. Sixty quarts of beans ownership of grain, in place of the old
were canned. There was a ad valorem tax. It is said this measure

flower bed, also. will work favorably for the producers
Mr. Rudman made his tile of grain and will be a great aid in the

for subtrrtgatlon and plans promotion of Kansas storage. This is
to add 4 more rows this year. important in the face of what appears
Actual cost outlay was not to be a condition which will require
more than $6, he estimates. the more general practice of home

Gardenerswho do not make storage of grain.
their tile buy them from the The new grain tax consists of 1h
county Farm Bureau office mill on each bushel of grain produced.
at 2% cents apiece. Three This would amount to about 50 cents
thousand tile have beenmade on each 1,000 bushels. An additional

and distributed. half mill will be paid by each subse-

These tile can be made at quent owner, except fa.rmers and
the rate of 100 in � hours-- stockmen Who buy grain for feed. It

more than enough for a gar- is estimated the new system will bring
den of 20 feet by 20 feet, in about the same amount of revenue

which uses 120 tile. A mix- which comes from the old ad valorem

ture of 6 parts sand and 1 tax.

part cement is used. A small amount A bill introduced for the purpose of

of water is added and then the cement unifying and facilitating rural elec

and sand are pressed into tile forms. trification in Kansaswas finally passed,
Cement tile made in this manner are altho it was amended until the finished

said to last indefinitely. product was greatly changed from the

To make the irrigation system, original bill. Among the amendments

trenches are dug about 42 to 48 inches was one killing the power of farmer

apart and the tile are laid about 10 electric co-operatives to govern them

to 14 inches under the ground. The selves, rather than be under. the jUris
ditches are filled with soil and all that diction of the Kansas Corporation
remains above ground Is the opening Commission.

made of iron pipe or .cement thru Among the measures passed was one
which the water Is let In. Each line of of particular interest to members 'of
tile is an Independent iITigation -ditch. i :gralJi' co-operative organizations of

This permits irrigatihg any or all por- Kansas. Destgned to clarify the law

tions of the garden in need of-water. 'regarding qualifications of directors
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strong posts. The posts are set in a

row about 12 feet apart. Then thistles
are stuffed into this 1-foot by 5-foot
space. The garden is planted close to
the windbreak.
Other protections used against the

south and southwest prevailing winds
are boards, natural hillsides, trees and

buildings.
"Gardening was 'most adaptable to

this county," W. G. Arnstein, horti
culture extension specialist, states.
"It insured a home food supply even

tho cash income from a principal crop
was seriously low. The families with

gardens are not 'putting all their eggs
in one basket' as the old saying points
out. They know that with a garden
the family will always have enough
to eat.
"A garden should be planted so that

virtually all the space can be used
thruout the growing season. The main
season crops should be interplanted
with early quick-growing crops, and
succession plantings should be planned
for all summer.

are commonly seen. To make these, 2 "It's a wise gardener, too, who

woven wire fences about 12 inches plants tested and adapted varieties,

apart and 5 feet high are stapled to He'll have. greater and better yields."

LEGISLATURE LIBERAL
In Longest, Biggest-Spending Session

County Agent L. W. Patton shows Laroy Rudman the

forms in which tile are mode. Many formers borrow forms

and make their own tile with sand, cement and water.

the county Farm Bureau extension

program, the number of farm fami

lies following a definite garden plan
has rapidly increased. Last year, more

than 100 complete gardens were in

production.
This farm garden program, the most

extensive in Kansas, is under the di

rection of L. W. Patton, county agent
L Graham county. He is assisted by
W. G. Arnstein, gardening specialist
of Kansas State College extension

service.
"When Graham county farmers saw

their cash income getting smaller and

smaller-e-the decrease began in 1932-

they had to find some way to increase

the food supply. A home garden was a

natural result," Patton reports.
,
A garden that would produce as

much .aa possible for the family table

was needed. ImprovemeJlUl In methods
were used constantly until last year
many families reported food was-pro-
duced for cannlng and storage as well
as for Immediate use.'
Mrs. John Sparks, Hill City, a gar

den project co-operator, last year val
ued her garden products at $47.61.
Her garden, 15 feet'by'25 'feet, � irri

gated by flul!li.r.rigation . tile. It is pro
tected 'on 'the .south by a temporary-·
thistle windbreak.
An itemized account of Mrs. Sparks'

garden shows a variety of vegetables:
Radishes-50 bunches.
Lettuce-sa pounds.
Onions, ·g·reen-'-SO bunches.
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This cross-section sh'Qws. the tile -ond:ihtcilie' ,.iff· iit:. 4itddOr subirrig,.tiOlt'·of a ·g6rdeA. '" ,

in co-operatives made up of local co

operatives rather than individuals,
this measure, also, was amended con

siderably. However, in the final form,
it still accomplishes the desired pur
pose.
n provides that boards of directors

of co-operatives can be chosen from
stockholders and members of stock

holding co-operatives, who must be

residents of the state, except that one
director may be a resident of an adjoin
ing state.
Farm interests in the legislature

succeeded in killing 2 bills proposing
repeal of the gasoline tax exemption
on gasoline used for agricultural pur
poses. As these 2 failed, another bill
was passed, tightening up enforcement
of the present exemption law.
Farmers will be affected by a new

law which provides for the licensing
and bonding of itinerant merchants.
Whether this bill is desirable from the

standpoint of farmers 'and stockmen,
is a matter of disagreement among
those familiar with the measure.

It is aimed at regulating the pur
chase of products in one area and seil

ing them in another area. Agricultural
leaders feel the bill has merit in regu

lating the sale of seeds and other prod
ucts which might be harmful if sold

indiscriminately. On the other hand,
this new law might hamper the free

movement of feed for livestock during
years of feed shortage.
Some will be vitally interested in a

measure which extends the time dur

ing which delinquent taxpayers can

make their payments. The original
moratorium was granted by the 1939

legislature, providing a moratorium
on penalties and interest for delinquent
taxes. Provisions of this were to have

expired last month, but this new meas

ure extends the moratorium until

September 1.
It is hoped this extension will bene·

fit many farmers by giving them an

opportunity to cash In on their 1941
wheat crop before the moratorium
ends. The law applies only to taxes for

years prior to 1940. Of general inter·
est to Kansas people is a new iaw

carrying an, appropriation whereby a

bounty of $1 is paid for coyotes, in
an

attempt to' reduce the number af these

pests.. d
Some of the most significant an,

far-reaching legislation from an agl'li
cultural point of view is passage 0

several bills relating to water con

servation and irrigation. One provides
for .tbe leg81 organization of water

districts, to open the way for co-opera·
tton' with tlie Federal' Burell:u of Rec�
Iamation in Kansas irrIgation.and 1100

control projects.
' '.' ":. '. I,'
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rights between groups and individuals,
while still another sets up a system
of dividing water between Kansas and
adjoining states. One blll provides en

CTineering help to farmers who wish to
�urvey for ponds and dams.
Many farmers will welcome the new

law which reduces assessed taxation
on land on which farmers have built
ponds which meet requirements of the
state Department of Water Re
sources. A similar type of law provide�for reduced valuation on land where
shelterbelts along the roads have been
provided. with certain specifications.
Heaviest items of appropriation

made by the 1941 legislature were for
purposes outside the field of agricul
ture. However, a few more minor ap
propriations are closely connected
with farming interests. For instance,
$7.500 a year for the next 2 years was
voted for the American Royal Live
Stock Show. It was argued that this
show is basically a Kansas affair and
should be supported with some funds.
No change was made in appropria

tions for the Kansas Free Fair at To
peka, nor for the Kansas National
Livestock Show at Wichita. Appro
priations for the Kansas State Fair
at Hutchinson were boosted $2,500 a

year, but the legislature refused a re

quest of this fair for a new horse barn.
Increased funds were voted for the

Fort Hays Experiment �tation, to be
used in experiments with grass and
for soil conservation investigations.
Funds were provided for the estab
lishment of a new and more suitable
horticulture farm at Kansas State Col
lege, and an increased appropriation
was voted for work of the Kansas
State Entomological Society.
Many bills of interest to farmers

failed to pass. A measure proposing
automatic liens on erops for harvestingI services and for fuel purchased on
time, was killed in the judiciary com
mittee. Senate bill 18 proposing regis
tration of Kansas wheat varieties was
reported unfavorably by the Senate
committee on agriculture. A bill mak
ing it possible for small towns to con
tract with- the State Board of Agri
culture for a deputy dairy commis
sioner to make dairy inspections, diedin the calendar committee.
The highly-publicized tax code bill

was "put in storage" for another ses
sion. After some discussion and pass
age of a few minor features, the main
part of this document was returned to

the legislative council for further
study. No action was taken on the
proposed vital changes, such as chang
ing the time of paying taxes and
changing of assessment duties from
township to county supervision.
Among the more prominent meas

ures passed were the bills providingfor inauguration of the merit system,
setting up retirement pensions for
school teachers, both sponsored bythe administration. Administration
measures which failed include those
providing free school books, school
equalization for high schools, a new
state finance set-up, and a 4-year term
for governor.
As the 1941 session ended, appoint

ments were made for the Kansas legis
lative council. This council is composedof 10 senators and 15 representatives.
The senators are: Joe R. Beeler, Jewell;
E. A. Briles, Stafford; Albert M. Cole,
Holton; Rolla W. Coleman, Mission;
F. H. Cron, El Dorado; Kirke W. Dale,
Arkansas City;' Joe L. Henbest, Co
lumbus; Alex Hotchkiss, Lyndon; Rob
ert Lemon, Pittsburg; and Harry D.
Warren, Fort Scott.
Representatives on the new council

are: Edwin F.Abels,Lawrenee;GeorgeW. Fowler, Dodge City; Frank L.
Hagaman, Kansas City; Arthur P.
Hagen, Great Bend; Frank M. Kessler,
Wichita; W. P. Noone, Jennings; Mil
ton' Poland, Sabetha; Riley Robbins,
Sedan; C. A. Smith, Morland; Forrest
Stamper, Plainville; Paul Sundgren,
Coldwater; James F. Sweeny, Pawnee
Rock; Marcel Vlgneron, Osage City;
Blake A. Wllliamson, Kansas City; and
R. C. Woodward, EI Dorado.
Chairman of the council Is Lieuten

ant Governor C. E. Friend, of Law
rence; Clay C. Carper, of Eureka, is
vice-chairman, and Franklin Corrick,
of Topeka, Is secretary.

Uncle Sam Tells Them
One-hundred-nlnety colleges and

universities have requested the U. S.
Office of EdUcation to evaluate school
credits of 1,161 students whose previ
ous education was gained in foreign
countries. This work has been in
creased considerably by the infiux of
refugees from European. countries,
who wish to re-establish tliemselves in
schools or professions in the' United
States. Uncle Sam not only can tell
them what liberty means, but how well
educated they are, as well.

Nominate a Master Farmer
NEARLY every community pos

sesses some outstanding farmers,and YOur home community is probablyno exception. As you go about yourregular work during the next day ortwo, why not think it. over and decideWhom you consider to be the most out
standing farmer you know.
Then, send his name in to us as a

nOminee for the Kansas Master Farmeraward. Now is the time to make nomi

�ations for the 1941 class, and Kansas
armer Is eager to have the best falimers of the state nominated for' thisrecognition.

thIn thinking 'of someone who deserves
h

e honor, remember that, first of all,� must be a man who has made a

be cc�s� of his farming business. Toehglble for' the honor he should beha. PUblic-spirited leader �ho has done18Sh .

are to make the community a bet-

tel' place in which to live. Above all, he
must be a man who has provided a
comfortable home for his family, and
educational advantages for his chil
dren.
Everyone nominated will receive a

complete form to be filled out. and re
turned to Kansas Farmer. All informa
tion Is held in strictest confidence, but
it serves as a guide in choosing the
farmers who merit this recognition.
To be eligible for the award, a man

must live on a Kansas farm. He may
be a landowner, tenant or farm man
ager. Age is not a limiting factor,
altho many years of successful ex

perience is a favorable point with the
judging committee.
To nominate your candidate, fill out

the nomination blank below and mal!
it to Kansas Farmer, Topeka. Nomina
tions will be received until June 1.

',' 1 MASTER FARMER NOMINATION BLANK
I Wish to nominate __----

_

(Name of candidate)

(Address of candidate)

".
r

..

(Name and address :of person making nomination)
A.ll nominatio�s must be mailed to Kansas Farmer, Topeka, by June 1.
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�j";,Thrifty farmers have fOlmd it pays to harvest with Olive� ., :r' I

Grain Master Combines-the combines that are backed bj�",,- MlI,t«iMa 90-year-old reputation for better harvests. YOIt will "�J'100, after you- ... '

'J'

Think of what you want in your
combine harvester! Grain-saving
ability, efficiency in down or

tangled crops? Thorough clean
ing; true ruggedness and freedom
from repairs? Oliver has them all,
in famous Oliver Grain Masters!

Talk with men who've used them
all: again you'll find that Oliver's
90-year-old reputation for consis
tently great performance is based
on season-after-season of proved
ability to save time, money and
grain!

Buy and try an Oliver Grain
Master combine in your fields,
this harvest. Test its rubberized,
weatherproofed drapers, that last
so much longer than ordinary
canvas drapers. Test its proved,

straight-in-line, controlled
threshing, that saves your grain
from curter bar to grain elevator.
Test its ruggedness and freedom
from "in-the-field" annoyances.

w. b.li.v. You'l' soy,
"I'm Going To Buy a

Grain Mast.r."

And there's a size and type for you-
5,6,8, 10 and 12-foot cuts. See your
Oliver dealer and get full details. Or
write for- new, attractive folders.

OLIVER FARM EQUIPMENT SALES COMPANY
227 S. Wichita St., Wichita, Kan. 1329 W. 13th St., Kanlal City, Mo.549 S. W. Ninth St., Oklohom.. City, Okla.

1. Faster, cleaner cooking and baking.2. Easier, quicker Ironing.
3. Low-cost automatic refrigeration.4. Bright, soft lighting-wall or ceiling.5. Healthful, clean home heating.6. Large quantities of piping hotwater.

TWO TYPES-VAPOR WITHDRAWAL AND LIQUID WITH.
DRAWAL-BOTH TRIPLEAPPROVED-ioTH EASY.TO·OWNI .

Now-there is an easy-to-own ButlerButane Gas_System to fit every climatethe Vapor Withdrawal System for mildto medium winter temperature-the Automatic Liquid Withdrawal System forcolder winter regions.
Think of it-plentiful, low-cost liquidButane delivered to you by. truck tankinto your underground Butler Gas System. Nothing for you to do but turn on

appliance burners and light the gas. Nodirt, no drudgery, no waiting for slow,smoky, and erratic fires to get going.Send coupon NOW for full facts .

. fiiuiiiR-MANUFACiURiNO-COMPAN!lI 1204 EASTERN AVENUE K�NSAS CITY, MISSOURI

ISend Full

I �tc.:�:R Name ------ ------ ------ ------ -----��----- ------------ ------ Il!utan. .

•• Syate... P, O. ---------
�----------- State

. I-----.-----------�
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Now
that your garden is in and

you're patiently waiting for things
to grow, give some thought to the

blossoms that will bloom in your spring
and summer wardrobe. The year 1941

brings us a bright fashion season and the
dark clothes you have been wearing need

to be put aside for something lively and

gay.
This is a fashion season of color, and

whether you sew at home or select your
clothes in the city shops, you will want

to give a lift to your spirits-and ditto

your wardrobe-with one stunning new

outfit that is correctly assembled from

head to toe. Newer than the costume in
one color this season is the ensemble that
combines several colors. For example, if
your dress is dark blue, it is smart this

year to wear a bright red hat and bag, and

fresh, white gloves.The tri-color of the flag is

one of the best of the season's new costume

color combinations. Gay green is another, often
mixed with sunny yellow, vivid blue and scar

let. These are South American influences that

make our fashions as appealing as a garden in
full flower. Violet in every tone looks new,
and in the South American way, is prettij,y
complimented with soft blue and warm beige.
Prints are as varied as the lives we lead and

take their theme from many sources. In fact,
prints this season tell a story. There are some

Step Illto
Summer Wit),
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create not only the dress but the print
which they feel expresses their idea, and,
believe me, their prints are charmingly
amusing. Don't be afraid this season to
let yourself go, to be gay and colorful in
your print choice. Have only one thought
in mind, that the print you choose reflects
your personality and is a becoming choice
for your own particular activities.
If you are more than a size 20, don't

think of wearing the bold "fauna and
flora" print photographed for dress-up. If
you are not tall and slim, beware of prin ts
with horizontal stripes. If you are the
petite type, you can wear virtually any
type becomingly provided it doesn't make
you look shorter or broader.
The new silhouette is very slim of skirt

and sloping at the shoulder. Leave this

high style for the woman who can afford an

extravagant wardrobe. You will find more us

able and becoming, the style that suits the ac

tivities of your day-the skirt full enough to

permit you to drive a car easily and to dash

about wherever you go without mincing steps.
Two costumes photographed here illustrate the

adaptations of these new trends to the farm
woman's needs. In the very gay,print on white,
a dress for all informal occasions of the sum

mer, we see the smooth natural shoulder-it's

called the hug shoulder-the slim waist and

the skirt on slimmer lines than We have had,
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in patriotic motif copying all the insignia of
the army and navy, so if your young man is

serving in a branch of the service, you can do
him honor by wearing a dress made up in a

print inspired by his rank. There are "March

of Progress" prints that use many things like
the telephone, radio and clock-the tools of

the farm, such as plows, harvesting machines

and cultivators. A swash of this material is
shown at the top of the page so that you may
see exactly how this print looks. If you are a

4-H member, here is a pretty choice' for your
favorite frock! There are Indian prints show

ing the pipe of peace, the feather headdress,
the war bird and other symbols of Indian life.

The sketch at the extreme right, you will, of
course, recognize as one of these Indian prints.
The other three depict patriotic or military
themes.
These are but a few of the many themes. In

addition, there are hundreds of others varying
from the' flower prints faithfully reproducing.
the Victorian rose, fruit prints that show true

to-life strawberries, and a wealth of small con
ventional designs that are specially flattering
to the full figure. The idea behind them is to

give individuality to the dress you choose. So

important is this matter of individual prints in
dresses that New York's leading designers

Left, Afternoon dress in brightly printed jersey. Over
sized prints on white grounds are new for spring and

summer; new, too, is the new hug shoulder and the

slim waistline with fullness pulled to the front in skirt.

Right, Daytime print ensemble with crisp, white linen

jacket trimmed in the !ilint. A red, white and blue en

semble with shiny red straw sailor, white gloves aild

red �ag in faille studded with, white-a costume right
for all hours of the �ay.
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I BUY AlP COFFEE
AND THEY GRIND IT
SPECIALLY FOR MY

COFFEE POT

Custom Ground coffee Is A&P
coffee correctly ground for
your own coffee pot

EIGHt O'CLOtK COFFEE

3:c39C
i'" World's Largest Seiling Coffee

.AT ALL AU FOOD STORES
AND SUPER MARKETS

(;upper PuhUeatlons, Ine.,
Donds

.

A prospectus issued by Capper Pub
lications, Inc., offers the readers of
Kansas Farmer the following:

-$5,000,000.00-
(1) FU:st Mortgage 5% Per Cent

Bonds payable in ten years.
'

(2) First Mortgage Five per cent
Bonds payable in five years.
(3) First Mortgage 4% Per Cent

Bonds payable in one year.
(4) First Mortgage Four Per cent

Certificates payable in six months.
The bonds are issued in demonina

tiona of $100, $500 and $1,000, and the
certificates are issued in demonina
tions of $50, $100 and $500. The present sale price of any of these bonds or
certificates is par without premium or
other cost.
This announcement is neither an of

fer to sell, nor a soliciation of offers to
buy any of these securities. Tiie offer
ing. is made only by the prospectus,
COPl�S of which may be obtained by
TWl'ltmg to Capper Publications, Inc.,opeka, Kansas. Such requests will beanswered promptly.-Adv.

I
You Could Do No

l, Finer Thing!) The Capper Foundation forCrippled Children
Is malntalned by voluntary c:ontrlbutlon8.• lItntstera unce8lingly and sym athetf!j�� cally to restore unrortunetelr h.n�capped

(i; . �� boy. and girls to health and happln••••... It needa your help. Addre88:CAPPER FOUNDATION FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN20-B Capper Building, Topeka, Kansas

Please Mention
KANSAS FARMER
When Writing to

Advertisers

with fullness pushed to the front for
greater ease and figure fiattery. Tlie
conventional print with its gored skirt
is slim at the hip but moderately full
at the hem, and see how smooth is the
broad but rounded shoulder!

Focus on Contrast

In planning your costume, mix your
prints with plain for contrast. Notice
the white linen jacket over the navy
and white print in the photograph. See
how the jacket is faced in the print at
collar and cuff. Notice the bright red
hankie tucked into the pocket of the
dress. Prints are best this spring when
accented with a plain color-in a bo
lero, a broad yoke, a belt or a cape.
One high-style costume recently shown
on Fifth avenue lined the print jacket
in plain-colored wool for warmth and
contrast, and another used the print
in a full length coat over a plain-col
ored dress. These are extremes, but
they give you your cue.
Repeat your contrast in your ac

cessories. Have a bright-colored hat
and handbag; wear colored gloves and
colored shoes. The story in all fashion
this season hinges on color and you can
wear bright red shoes with virtually
every costume, just as you have worn
black in the past. Give a thought to
your hat and have it match the mood
of your dress. Don't expect one hat to
go with everything. Remember, this
spring, little fiower hats swathed in
vellaare pets of fashion and you canwfth a little Ingenuity and a few min
utes of shopping-design one for your
self at very little cost. One pretty
fiower hat in your wardrobe will make
any dress carried over from last sea
son look as fresh as a brand-new one.
Have some amusing jewelry. Like

your flowered hat and colored gloves,
it will add new charm to dresses or
suits that have lost their first excite
ment. Jewelry need not be expensive;but it must be colorful; gay and tell a
fashion story. A lapel pin that glows
with brilliance, a lei necklace of plastic
fiowers, bracelets and matching ear

rings-all these set off a simple dress.
And if you've a little box of old jewelry
tucked away in the attic, bring it out
and wear some of the fob pins and
heart necklaces that you've been keep
ing as heirloom pieces. They, like the
Victorian pompadour, are in fashion
again, and, if you want to delight your
family and your friends and look en

tirely up-to-date, start your planning
with a new hair-do. Give your hair an
upswept look and, if you can, wear
your hat behind a pompadour. It's the
1941 way.

Bubbles Go Modern
By 1I1RS. B. E. JAlIIES

Most children delight in blowing
bubbles. And when they can glimpse
one with the rainbow colors, their
shrieks of joy proclaim their delight.
They will love blowing colored bub
bles. Just add a bit of harmless, liquid
vegetable coloring to the water. Let
them have several pans-a different
color in each pan. If glycerine is added
the bubbles will last longer so the chil
dren may have a veritable "rainbow"
assortment of bubbles in the air at one
time, if they work fast enough.

FOR SAFETY IN BAKING-USE

Wedding Cake Pointers
By MRS. H. D. RADER

The traditional wedding cake is usu
ally a white butter cake or an angel
food, baked in two or more graduated
layers. Tiers, in the homemade cake,
are wisely kept at a minimum; it is far
better to' have two plump, uniform
ones then several thin, tipsy ones. The
cake is iced in white and decorated as
simply or elaborately as seems fitting.
It is wise to place the bottom layer

on a heavy cardboard circle, slightly
larger than the cake layer. When the
cake has been iced and decorated it
may be placed on the cake plate and
the cardboard gently pulled from be
neath; or simply left and skillfully hid
den with a delicate tracery of dainty
green leaves and flowers, forming a
frame for the cake.
If a tube pan has been used in bak

ing, the openings are coveredwith light
weight cardboard circles, the frosting
applied over foe cardboard for a smooth
unbroken surface. Cakes without color
may be given character by the use of
top ornaments, edible or merely deco
rative, available in dime stores or at
stationers' shops. A wee bride and
bridegroom, graceful garlands, shapes
appropriate for the occasion, add their
bit and may be placed to suit the deco
rator's whim. Top ornaments should
be glued to a cardboard foundation,
placed on the cake and frosting ap
plied up to them. Other decorations
should be pressed gently into place be
fore the icing has had time to set or
harden.

Clothespin Dolls
BJ' l\IOTHER

Rainy days are bound to come, little
folks can't play outside; little sick-a
beds must have something amusing
to do. Clothespin dolls-e-twtns, if you
like-are the answer. Even brother
may not prove too scornful when he
learns what can be done.
You'll need ordinary, not spring

type clothespins, some yarn for hair,
crepe paper or bits of gay material for
clothes, a bit of cotton, ribbon, pipe
cleaners, and India inkor black crayon.
For the girl, pad the upper part of the
clothespin with a bit of cotton, tying it
in place. Wrap a pipe cleaner around
the neck of the clothespin for realistic
arms, which may be bent in most life
like positions. Cut a circle of crepe pa
per or pretty material and make a
small hole in the center. Slip the doll's
head thru this, and tie a ribbon around
the waist. Braid yarn, or paste bits on
for hair. Draw features with India ink
or black crayon. Then dip the bottoms
of the clothespin in the ink for shoes
or draw them on.

The boy is even easier to do. Wrap
a pipe cleaner around the neck of the
pin, making his arms. Wrap yarn
'round and 'round the upper portion of
the pin, and he has a nifty sweater.
The lower part of the pin just nat
urally is a pair of long trousers, isn't
it?, Color them if you like. Draw fea
tures and shoes. Wasn't it fun?

An Hour Off for Rest
By lIIBS. BLANOHE PEASE

Down along the creek the fiowers
are at their loveliest. A willow bends
over clear water admiring its reflect
tion. There's a green and shady spot
just made for picnics.
A few sandwiches, some stuffed

eggs, water in the thermos and fruit
in our pockets and we're all set for a
stroll and a meal. Mother and Dad can
sit and visit, while small folks explore
all likely looking nooks and bends and
CUltivate a hearty appetite.
We who are farmers would be hap

pier and life better worth living if
only We'd take an hour off now and
then for rest and enjoyment. For us a
picnic is the ideal answer to the need
for recreation and stimulation, and we

get better acquainted with the lovelier
spots on the home place. All work and
no play make a mighty dull farm life.

11

More Convenient - Extra Stronl
Made by the� Method
You'll say these PRESTO Jars are the
grandest you've ever used! Handy to hold;
easy to clean,sparklinglyclear,with smooth
sealing surface. Extra strong, too, because
made by the famous Owens-Illinois DII�
glas method. Uniform thickness of side
walls banishes weak spots. Laboratol'J'tested for quality. All sizes ac your dealeess
A COMPUTE LINE-Jon-Standard OOIUres and I'np
An" standard iar-closuee
and ring fits the new
PRESTO. But for sure
results, ask for PRESTO
fittings. All types-Uni•
..ersal glass·top ••• pOr
celain.lined caps-2.
piece lacquered vacuum
lYpc.

• The Dexter Twin washes ID
both tubs, wrlnqs and rinses aU at
the same time. Does weekly wash
lor averaqe family ID one hour.
Gets clothes cleaner. whiter, with.
out soakinq. holllnq or hand rub
blnq. Electric or qasmotar models.
Dexter makes a complete Une o.
efflelent slnqle tub washers. too.
WRITE TODAV_.
'or free booklet explaln
Inq wonderful tlme-savin..,
system of washlnq.
THE DEXTER CO.

551 N. 9th St.
:E'ADU'mLD, IOWA
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Here�s How Breeders See It
By R.4YlIIOND H. GILKESON

BEEF and dairy cattlemen, from

one end of the state to the other,
believe demand and prices for breed

ing stock, as well as for market stuff,
will be strong for some time in the
future. One man is optimistic enough
to say he looks for a strong situation
for a dozen years, Another takes the

opposite viewpoint and warns, "Look
out, we're due for a drop." Most of
them take a conservative to a good
plus view of the situation, with such
answers as these:
"Expect strong demand and prices

until the increase in numbers is felt."
"Believe cattle will be better than

grain farming in the future; but if you
get in, stay in with a bunch of breed

ing cattle." "Expect good market for
cattle in the next few years; but when
cattle do get cheaper, the line of de
marcation between good and poor cat
tle on the market will be much greater
than when cattle are high." "Cattle

prices will be good next year, and

probably a little longer; registered
bulls and females will be in good de
mand." "Conditions will be good, but
don't expect present prices as an aver

age,"
"Prices and demand will be fairly

good, but the world is upset and any
thing can happen; would caution

against over-expansion." "Ordinarily,
cattle prices would be due for a fall.
because they are out of line with other

prices. If inflation comes, all prices,
including those for cattle, will rise.
As long as war lasts prices will stay
up; let war stop, and down they come."
A great many of the breeders em

phasized their opinion that war is the
one thing that is holding prices up
where they are. Several, however,
pointed to over-production of grains
as the main thing in turning more at
tention toward livestock and diversi
fied farming.
These are seasoned men in the bust

.

ness; men who have been at it from
43 years on down to beginners. And

,

if you are a beginner, whether old or

young, the experience of these cattle
men is about 100 per cent in agree
ment. They say:
"Grow with the herd." "Pick your

breed and stick to it; don't be an in
and-outer." "Start small; buy a few

good cows or heifers, and buy or use

a good purebred bull. The bull is 75

per cent of the herd." "Buy 1 or 2
heifers of choice breeding and build

slowly." "One can't go wrong if he
starts with good, purebred, registered
stock; failing that, at least use a pure
bred bull-the better the bull the more

chance for a good berd." "If you must
start without much capital, buy the
best you can; don't start with a bunch
of low-quality, junky cattle-rather,
start with a few good ones and feed
well." "If one must borrow to start,
don't bite off a bigger chunk than you
can chew." "A good bull is 50 per cent
of the herd, but a poor bull is 80 per
cent of it."

Our seasoned breeders can laugh
over their past mistakes, as they point
out the, most common mistakes of to
day. The most common, according to
several breeders, is trying to start too
big with a lot of poor cattle. Or by
making too big an investment in poor
breeding cattle, whose breeding and

quality the buyer does not understand.
Others say the most common mistakes
include:

"Mixing 2 or 3 different breeds of
cattle, lack of pasture, lack of pro
tection for the herd, lack of good feed,
carelessness in feeding, using the

Kan8as Farmer for Mqy 3, 1941

wrong bull. The cheapest foundation
stock," they agree, I'is the most costly
in the end." "Leaving cattle out in
the pasture in the fall without addi
tional feed, and turning them on pas
ture too early in the spring before

grass has a chance to get a start," re
duces feed, increases costs and doesn't
do justice to the livestock or the pas
ture. "Getting discouraged and quit
ting when things are not going well,
selling out at a loss, and when times
are better again, making a new start
with higher prices to pay," is a com-

mon mistake.
.

All shades of opinion are brought
out with the question of vaccination
for Bang's disease. "At present," said
one man, "I am not interested in vacci
nation for Bang's disease. But I might
add that I wasn't interested in vaccl-

nation for blackleg until I lost several
big calves; now I vaccinate every
year. I never have had Bang's in my
herd, and hesitate to take in outside
cows that haven't been tested."
Another opinion, "If a herd is badly

infected with Bang's, it would be the
thing to vaccinate the calves; but if
a clean herd, would not be so good."
One man says, "Vaccination for'Bang's
is' no surer than it was 5 years ago. I
have a private feeling that political
pressure must have been .applied to
the B. A. I. to get them to recognize
vaccination."
Other comment runs: "We vaect

nate for Bang's; it is cheap insurance."
"Calfhood vaccination is okay." "Be
lieve in it, but better to keep herd
clean without It," "Never had Bang's
on the place, but think vaccination

ir
tl
b

TWO $50 CASH P�IZES
FOUR $25 CASH PRIZES

• Tickle the throttle-and grah
about surging, flashing power rh
and quick on the draw-Skelly'S:
"greased lightning" with a tho

Feel that car of yours step like

tied to its tail!

Listen to that engine take ord
when you give her the gun. Get

alert, smooth power. Test its seas

Sure ••• we know! You've hea

before-but never of two like th

TWO $1000 CASH PRIZES!
Talk' About "Grease

••• HERE 11
You can win BOTHI

And Just thin" of what you could do with $2000 exfra CASH I

200 Prizes of 25 Gals. of Gasoline 600 Prizes of 10 Gals. of Gasoline

8J2 PRIZES IN ALL!

HERE ARE THE SIMPLE RULES

TWO $300 CASH PRIZES
TWO $100 CASH PRIZES

There is nothing complicated about
this contest. It's easy to win. Skelly
engineers have formulated TWO
new gasolines: One, a new regular
gasoline; the other, a .new premium
gasoline. The Skelly Oil Company
wants names for both and offers
$5000 in prizes for the best names
selected by the contest judges.
Both grand prizes or both oj the

second, third, jourth, etc. prizes may
be won by the same contestantj or one
contestant may win the prize for
naming the regular gasoline
another the prize for naming the
premium gasoline.
Get a free entry blank from any

Skelly Service Station. All names

must be submitted on these regular
Skelly entry blanks. Submit a name

for the new Skelly regular gasoline
and a name for the new S�elly pre
mium gasoline. You may submit as
many names as youwish-but do noe

submitmore than one' name for each
of the two gasolines on each blank,
This contest is' opea to everYone

except employees of the Skelly Oil
Company, theirmarketing and servo

ice organizations, their advertising
agents, and the families of the mem
bers of these organizations.
Decisions of the judges will be

final. In cases where two or more

contestants submit identical names,
awardwill be given on basis of best
25 words on "Why I prefer 10 use

Skelly'S new regular (premium) gas
oline." In case of ties, duplicate
prizes will be given. All entries be
come the property of the Skelly Oil
Company. The contest closes atmid
night, June 15th. All entries must be
mailed to Contest Editor, SkellyOil
Company,KansasCity,Mo.andmus.
be postmarked not later than mid
night of june 15th.

HELPFUL HINT
These two new Skelly gasolines give your
car quick seamng. lIashing pickup, smooth·
as-silk engine performance, high antiknock
qualities-and longmileage.Would ,ou caD
the'cegular grade "F1eetwa,," for example;
and the premium grade","AirwQ"? Whac
name. do '011 au.gest? .

rUIIE III
CAPrAl1I HEINE'S
MORNING NEWSCAST
Monday through Friday oyer

NBC: N.twark 7:00, 7:30 or

7145 A.M.

t noW.
e blUe'
I

1 be yOJ



Bold Thief Loses at Last

Kansas Farmer for May S, 1941

opinion show: . "Can see nothing bene
ficial in it." "All right, but we are not
quite ready for it." "Don't see how it
will work with a herd of beef cattle
kept in a pasture 4 miles from where
I live." "May help." "Would help avoid
spreading of Bang's disease." "Want
to learn more about it." "Am inter
ested, but it probably won't become
widespread, except with very valuable
animals." "Has its points, but would
'allow a few aggressive breeders to
virtually control the bull business.
Would have a tendency to limit the
sources of breeding material to a few
favored bloodlines."
Pasture gets a unanimous vote as

being essential to economical produc
tion. Grass silage is getting a foothold,
but com and sorghum silage is rated
almost as necessary as pasture.

practical once the disease gets into a

herd." "Vaccination isn't well under
stood; go slowly." "Am for vaccina
tion; see no reason why it couldn't be
perfecb�d until Bang's could be almost
entirely eliminated." "Vaccination is
very worthwhile protection to any
breeding herd. Tests indicate a high
degree of success when used on young
heifers." "Use vaccination only as a
last resort." "Don't believe in it; too
dangerous." "Should vaccinate :-- a
cheap preventive." "Okay if properly
used." "Endorse calfhood vaccination
in infected herds; opposed to it for
non-infected herds." "Regret we didn't
start vaccination sooner."
Majority of breeders are interested

in artificial breeding, .,wjth greater in
terest among dairymen than among
beef 'men. Here again all shades of

DISCOVERED in the act of loading
iron pipe and other junk on the

farm of A. P. Muller, R. 1, Buhler, a

trespasser was ordered to unload and
leave the premises. He refused to do so
until Muller brought his shotgun onto
the scene. The unwelcome person then
drove away but as soon as Muller was
out of sight, he returned, loaded the
pipe up again and drove off. Muller
secured the license tag number, re
ported to the sheriff and the officer
made an arrest. The suspect was re
quired to load the junk into his car
again from where he had hidden it
under 2 different culverts and return it
to the owner. A jaU sentence of 60

TRY 10 Ql'ry 10

.

'ALlONS AT.Gasolio.!alloIlS ofei.L !lJ!JI R'�IIif s, alld �e.l' of ,L 'lIJIIYou Still ' aftel' t�e o.e",USillg; if believe th
YOIl have SkellySkell;'s Ofa Sillliia e

8asOlill tested i�l'eturo..L o.e", 8asol� 81'ade, is b
e YOIl al'e

Y �eP lo.e ettel' ,L011 bOil L Ill'chase .

' 'lVe "'ill t�allg�t. Pl'lce of th 8lad]e
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TWO NEW "OIL-RIGHT" OILSI

nt and enjoy this new

'gh antiknockqualities.
and different gasolines
S why we are offering
gasolines.
n't delay. Get into this
t now! A "hunch out

� blue"may win-and
y be your hunch�

Refined from high-grade paraffin-base crude,
guaranteed unexcelled by any 25e motor all.

Skelco Motor Oil is balatlced in allof its qualitiesto give all-round fine performance. One propertyis not built up at the expense ofanother.No straightmineral oil will give finer performance.Skelco Motor Oil provides a constant lubricatin� film with body strength that withstands thegrueling .punishment of today's higher operatingtemperatures and smaller clearances. It gives yourengme a wide margin of safe lubrication on long,hard drives, from the moment your engine startsin the morning to the last turn at night •.. and itis sold to you on an ironclad guarantee of satisfactionor motley back.
Try Skelco Motor Oil. Compare its performancewith any 25c oil you ever put in the crankcase.You can't lose-

for remember
Skelco MotorOil
must satisfy youand �ive perfect
lubrication or'
money back.

SKELCO MOTOR OIL
SKELLY

FORTIFIED Tagolene
The orlgln.1 Fortified Motor 011
i. the product of a new,Intricate re

fining procell. We believe no finer
30eall was ever put In a crankca.e.
FORTIFIED Tagolene Motor Oil prevents excessive sludge ••• eliminates carbon and varnish deposits ....keeps piston rmgsfree, .. protects bear
rags against corrosion •••mrmmrzes engme wear.Fortified Tagolene cleans old "sludgy" engines-«keeps new engines cleene«. It not only prevents excessive sludge and varnish deposits but also helpsremove such deposits already formed. It prolongsthe life of alloy bearings. It is noncorrosive. Itlubricates hot cylinder walls and other parts witha more efficient film of oil.
All of these improved functions add up to moreefficient engine lubrication, which means longerengine life, lower operating cost, minimum overhauls, and fewer tune-ups, Try FORTIFIEDTagolene now. Learn how much sweeter a clean,more efficiently lubricated engine runs,

days was the punishment. The Kansas
Farmer reward of $25 was divided
equally between. Muller and Sheriff
Harry Goodman.

Corn Thief Caught in Act
Disappearance of small quantities of

com from the J. A. Jamison farm,
Leavenworth, from time to time,
caused him to be on the lookout for a
thief. Jamison decided he might have
better luck in the investigation if he
went to the field at a time when he
would be least expected. The planwriiked. He came upon a man in the
act of stealing his com. The sheriff
was notified immediately and the of
fender taken to jail. Later, he was
convicted and required to serve a 60-
day sentence. A $25 reward, paid by
Kansas Farmer, was divided between.
Service Member Jamison and a neigh
bor, W. C. Wieke, who assisted in the
capture.

Raided Many Houses
Farmers near Altamont, Ellt City

and Fredonia are to be congratulatedfor having rid the community of per
ststent house breakers. Household
goods were stolen from Erbin scnwat
ken, Elk City; canned fruit and other
groceries from Minnie Shue, Fredonia;
fruit, vegetables and other articles
from Clyde Johnson, Altamont; and
various articles were stolen from other
farmers, The pilferers turned out to
be women. At least one of them has
been given a prison sentence, Schwat
ken and Shue qualified for part of a
Kansas Farmer reward by reporting
the theft promptly to officers. Johnson
neglected to report until an arrest had
been made. The $25 reward, paid by
KansasFarmer, was distributed among
Service Members Shue and Schwatken,
Romena Hildreth, of Fredonia, Sheriff
William Gillespie, of Independence,
and Deputy Joe Sharp, of Coffeyville.
To date, Kansas FUl'mel' has paid.

out a total of $31,885 in cash rewal'Cls
for the conviction and sentence to
pl'ison of 1,361 thieves. Since January
1 of this year, 263 capture« have been
made following thefts from farms
at the entmnce of which Protective
Service signs al'e posted.

Prevent 'Bang's Disease
Effective means of preven

tion, control and eradication of
brucellosis, also known as
Bang's disease" is given in a
new Farmers Bulletin, No. 1871,
"Brucellosis of Cattle." The se
riousness and prevalence of the
disease have resulted in heavy
losses to herd owners, It is
caused by a germ that is most
likely introduced into healthy
herds by the addition of infected
animals" The disease may be
controlled in several ways, the
bulletin shows, and it may be
eliminated from a herd by the
sanitary-control method with
special relation to herd manage
ment. A copy of the bulletin will
be sent free to anyone upon re
quest to Bulletin Service, Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka. Please print
your name and address,
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Greatest of These Is Beef
(Continued from Page 3)

to the proposed program offered elas- Records kept by the Claassen Broth
ticity to meet current conditions. For ers show that the average gain for
instance, In poor pasture years, the their steers was 679 pounds a head. Of
calves could be sold as feeders, instead this, 241 pounds were made during the
of going on grass in May. During years wintering period, at an average of 1.34
of good pasture and poor grain crops, pounds a day, while 140 pounds were

the calves could continue longer on made on grass, at an average of 1.24
pasture and be marketed off grass In . pounds a day. Gains In the dry lot
late summer or fall. accounted for 288 pounds, at an aver-

Among those hearing the plan ex- age of 2.12 pounds a day..
plalned was J. D. Joseph, Whitewater Aside from roughages fed, the
banker and cattleman, who has been Claassens figure that each steer con
feeding cattle for more than 25 years. sumed only about 17 bushels of oats,
The plan for deferred feeding of calves 4 bushels of wheat, 5 bushels of Atlas,
appealed to him, and he started encour- 10 bushels of corn, and a small quan
aging the practice among farmers In tity of cottonseed meal.
that area. Since then Mr. Joseph has Other contest winners from the
shipped in thousands of calves, some- Whitewater area followed similar prac
times as many as 5,000 a year, to be tices. John Entz won third place and
used in deferred feeding practice. G. A. Harder was fourth. Next high,
Each year, great numbers of these winners in order were Entz Brothers,

calves have been sold to farmers thru- John Regier and Sons, and John Wiebe.
out the community, and in many in- Mr. Harder declares he found from
stances Mr. Joseph lends the money practical experience that calves Can

for cattle purchases. His loans are not be profitably handled in the same
made for full cost of the calves, includ- manner as heavy cattle are handled.
Ing freight, and lie declares this is a "Small amounts of grain alongwith the
safer proposition than lending 80 per roughage in winter doesn't mean much,
cent of the value on grown cattle. This, to a big steer," he says, "but it really
he says, is because calves finished by makes a difference with calves."
the deferred feeding system can easily John Wiebe explains that in feeding
double their value in 1 year, mostly cattle thruout his entire lifetime, he
by means of grass and silage. has had experience with fattening
Year after year, the practice has in- nearly every kind of cattle, under

creased among farmers of the area, nearly every type of feeding system.
and deferred feeding of calves is listed He considers that deferred feeding of
as a "life saver" which brought the good-quality calves is the safest plan
community safely thru some trying he knows of for profitable production.
years. With a shrug of satisfaction, Mr. Cattlemen in the Whitewater area

Joseph points to attractive, well-Im- have varied the plan .of deferred feed-.
proved farmsteadssurroundingWhite- Ing to meet their own particular con
water. He explains that not a farm in ditions. For instance, most of them
the community, inhabited by the owner, feed less grain inwinter than is recom
has been foreclosed during the last 10 mended in the original plan which calls
years. Merchants of Whitewater help for 4 or 5 pounds daily, along with

promote profitable feeding practices by roughages being fed.
sponsoring an annual feeders day Lot F. Taylor, Butler county agri
which is attended by great crowds of cultural agent, explains that market
farmers and stockmen. conditions last year were. particularly
Among the veteran cattlemen of favorable for lighter winter feeding.

Whitewater who practice deferred Calves which received a light grain
feeding are C. J. and P. U. Claassen, feed In.winter were not finished for
winners of second place In the 1940 market until later in the fall. As a

Kansas Beef Production Contest. Their result, they were still on hand for the
150 Herefords returned a net profit of late price advances whlch character
$45.85 each. The calves, of Texas or- ized last year's market.
igln, were purchased In October, at an However, Mr. Taylor points out that
average weight of 390 pounds. During market trends may often be in another
fall and early winter these calves were direction. During seasons when the
carried on a ration Including 13 pounds market is crowded and pressure is
of silage and 7 pounds of alfalfa hay. forcing prices downward, there will be
In January, 2 pounds of oats a day a strong advantage for cattlemen who

was added to this ration. Late in April have speeded the finishing of their
the steers were turned on pasture, calves by giving them more grain in
where they remained until the middle the winter ration.
of August when they were put in a Recommended plans for the deferred
dry lot. The dry lot ration included 16 feeding system suggest that the daily
pounds of grain, %0 pound of cotton- winter ration Include 2 pounds of good
seed meal, and hay. free choice. The legume hay and 1 pound of protein
grain portion included 2 parts each of supplement along with the 4 or 5
oats and corn, along with 1 part each pounds of grain. The ration may be
of wheat and Atlas. revised to include lAo pound of ground
The first load sold, went to market limestone in place of the legume hay.

November 26, with additional loads With limestone added in this manner,
following until January 22. Prices re- prairie hay or other non-legume rough
ceived varied from $11.50 in November, ages may then be substituted for the
to $12.50 in January, with an average· silage. Still another variation provides
price well above the $12 mark. Aver- for feeding the calves all the legume
age weight of the finished steers was hay they will eat, along with 3 or 4
1,069 pounds. pounds of grain to the head daily.

"Probably left his motor runnin' so he'd be ready for a quick get-'away when I camel I "

Kansas Farmer for May 3, 1941
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Abundant water supply fur
nished cheaply by Johnston
pumps is one of the greatest aids
to successful farming. Today
hundreds of Johnston pumps are

functioning faithfully and eco

nomically in most of America's
major fa.rm areas. TERMS:
NOTHING DOWN. THREE
YEARS TO PAY. Request free
information.

JOHNSTON PUMP CO.
P. O. Box 208 Dodge. City, Kansas

Grind• ...,. toed-gr••n, wet or dry. This feeder r.. l�take. in loose roughago. bundlea or bale flakea on

�t�onk;rthbU::dr�:r:b��tt. tra���e ���cJ�Y :�i�:
Bar or enenned corn with rougha,e or separate. Ila'

�r:!eronheih�8 a�:'18�n�8t�:�:�e'8G�rlt�!r.1nr��1�;
Western land RonerCo.. Box 13S;Hastings, Neb.

Dlltrtbutol'll tor 1IIl1.om aad Kamas

ANN ARBOR KLUGHARTT SALES CO.
Kansas City, Mo.
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Use Kreso Dip--g�trid of sheep I!cks,
lice, mites-re�el flies and mosqul�o�-promote healmg of CUlS and woun �)S
thoroughly clean buildings and ulensl "
As a sheep dip, Kreso Dipwill DOt SlalD
or Injure the wool. Ecooomical 10 USC.

.' Ie gallo.
___._& Enough 1Cr..0 Dip 10 ilia • a

",

IIj'l':C ollOlullon. Send len c.n"'o ,0

COli ol_lIIng.
Wrl,_ '0 AnImal 'Mudry Dop'., D•• K.29'�,.,.

PARKE, DAVIS & CO., DETROIT, MICIfI
DnI"St_ 'Sen P.....D.vll prociud. ___.
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FIND TUBERCULOSIS EARLY
For Quickest and Most Certain Cure

To PRACTICE what you preach is
something all of us endorse, altho

we may be backward in practice. A
big insurance company that issues a

lot of health literature puts its health
teaching into effect by its dealings
with its own family of employes. Long
ago the company recognized the fact
that the disease .most destructive to
human beings, and therefore to its
own force of workers, is tuberculosis.
This being so, this company, having
thousands of employes, decided to be
gin to look for tuberculosis among ap
parently healthy people with a view to
finding it in the earliest stages. Thus
they follow up the now generally ac

cepted fact that tuberculosis is not
difficult to cure when discovered in its
beginning.
Outcome of this effort, now carried

on for more than 20 years, is announced
in the statement that among the home
office employes of this great company,
tuberculosis has been virtually elimi
nated. Nearly all of the few cases that
do occur are found in the early stage,
when cure can be quickest and most
certain. Their people are demonstrat
ing the fact that tuberculosis may
really be eradicated.
The company announces that they

look first for tuberculosis among those
most likely to 'be susceptible to the dis
ease, particularly boys' and girls in
their late teens, young adults, espe- Transmitted by Hereditycially young mothers, workers exposed
to dangerous industrial dust, and all Can persons inherit _syphilis and will Itaffect their children? My children are Irpeople regardless of age who have rltable and cross, also nervous. How canbeen in contact with an active case of one know if one has syphills?-M. T.

, tuberculosis, especially within their Syphilif! is often transmitted by he-
own families. redity. serious cases do not affect theTuberculosis societies all over the third generation, because they do notUnited states-no doubt there is aso- usually survive. The fact that childrenciety or a branch, in your own county are cross, irritable and nervous does
-are making a special crusade, which. not indicate syphilis, but if you havebegan in April, in the Early Diag- reason to suspect it you should havenosis Campaign. Much instructive' lit- a Wassermann bloodtest.
eratura, easy to read, well illustrated
and written, so that its story will be
readily understood by all readers, is
available for free distribution. We sug-

I
"

gest especially that you ask for copies
of the pamphlets entitled "Let Us Look
at Facts" and "Learn and Live," From
these pamphlets you will learn how
the tuberculin test and perhaps an X
ray examination of the chest are use
ful in finding tuberculosis in its ear
liest stages.

Tooth May Be Pulled
I expect to be confined in about 4 months,and have a tooth that should be pulled.Could I have that done while pregnant?Mrs, J.

A woman must not neglect her teeth
while pregnant. Have a careful dentist
do whatever dental work is needed for
your health and comfort. Explain your
condition to the dentist, so that he will
know what precautions to take.

1/ you wish a medical question answered,' enclose a 3·cent stamped, selj-addressed envelopewith your question to Dr. C. H, Lerrigo, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, Kansas.

Watch Egg Quality Closer Now

EGG grading figures 'show that the
highest ,percentage of top-grade

eggs are produced in March and April
during the� peak in egg production.
From, then on, quality drops rather
rapidly until late'summer. The higherthe percentage Qf, top-grade eggs the
less premium it is possible to pay forthe top grade over lower grades, since
SUpply and demand still tends to gov
ern 'egg prices. But from now on, this
spread in price of different grades and
premium for quality tends to increase.
It, therefore, becomes increasingly im
portant that producers who have a
graded egg market take special precaution in, the production of quality
eggs, Extra work and attention to
quality egg production details will return large dividends,
As the use of U. S, government egggrades increases, it is believed that

prOducers w�ll have greater confidenceIn the egg-grading program and willtake increased interest in following a
qUality egg production program withtheir fiocks.

'

,

A quality production program should

�CI,Ud� .gathering the eggs from 3 to
tunes,daily, ,placing them immediately in a cool, damp egg room with atemperature from 40 to 50 degreesF'ahrenheit and a humidity around 60per cent; and 'marketing at least twicea Week._E. R. Halbrook.

J

wm Ducks Pay?
1 Would like all the information:vailable co.ncerning the, handling �fUcka and geese. Particularly con

��I'ning ,ldttck farms and the rai.�ing
I th1d mar.keting 01 "Grees: Ducks!' like
II

e East�rn duok larms.-"-Mrs. M. W.
" l:.ea17et'iworth,-Co; ,

i,
-s

i.

n

,n

"

Production of "Green Ducks" is a
highly specialized business and has not
been considered suitable for this partof the country, There are some large,
duck farms in Northern Indiana and,
geese are grown quite extensively in
Missouri and Illinois, but not in large
flocks such as one finds wtth' tunkeys.The markets in this section cif the
country have not been good enough to
attract a great deal of interest in the
commercial production of either ducks
or geese, Government bulletins 697
and 767 cover this subject in detail.
L.F.P.

What About Lights?
Thl'tt KansaS Farmer I'd like to ask

the up-to-date poultry I'aisel's what
is the advantage of electric lights in
the laying house f I've mingled with
the pouZtl'y game for the last 40 years
and became quite active, keeping
al'ound 1,000 hens, which any poultryI'aiser knows will either make you
money or else break you. People tear
al'ound all night, then sleep in the day
time, bitt I never had a hen that carett
to do that. Laying an egg is a day's
wOl'k lor a hen; laying at 4:30 a. m, or
9:30 a. m. makes no diffel'ence that
I can see. Why not let her rest over
night with a crop lull 01 yellow cOl'n
to keep her wal'm, and lay her egg in
daytime' Crowding pullets into laying
simply stunts their growth, and they
never will lay as large an egg.
I am adding a new breed to my poul

tl'y int�rests with New Hampshireit,,and illights pa,_y, I'd like to k:now abqut
it.-G. A. S., Douglas Co.
A few years ago Kansas State Col

lege conducted a rather extensive ex
periment comparing Leghorn hens and'

Test Proves This Double-Duty Drinking�ater Medicine Reaches Vital Organs
of ,Chicks and Older Birds

• To help your chicks and older birds fightbowel troubles, you need a drinking watermedicine that works inside the birds as wellas outside. Phen-O-Sal gives you thisdouble-duty action. Test (shown at right)'establishes the fact that the ingredients ofDr. Salsbury's Phen-O-Sal not only are carried by the blood stream to inside vital
organs, but also maintain their strength.That's why Phen-O-Sal acts as a DoubleDuty Drinking water medicine.
1. Checks Germ Growth in Drinking Water.
Z. Medicates Digestive System.
• Your chicks get this double-duty benefit with Dr.Salsbury's Phen-O-Sal Tablets, because thel' don'toxidize-even though they come in contact With feedand litter. Also, they retain their medicating actionthroughout the whole digestive system.
• Your chicks (and older birds, too) need all the helpyou 'can give them in fighting bowel troubles' So beSURE. Gjve' them genuine Dr. Salsbury's Phen-OSal Tablets in their drinking water, regularly I Canbe used safely in anr kind of container, includingmetal. Cost so little 125 tablets ($1.00) medicate62 gallons of drinking water for baby chicks. Seeyour hatchery, drug. feed, or produce dealer who displays tho emblem shown below.
• DR. SALSBURY'S AVI-TAB l1ives a fortifyingtreatment in feed of chicks, Buy It by the packageor ask for feed that's fortified with Avi-Tab.Your local Dr. Salsbury Dealer has at bis commandtbe diagnosis and research facilities of Dr. Salsbury'sNatioD-Wide Poultry Health Service.

DR. SALSBURY'S LABORATORIES
CHARLES CITY, IOWA

pullets with and without artificial
lights. Morning lights were used from
early fall until April 1, so that the birds
had a 13-hour day thruout the winter.
All eggs from the 4 flocks of 100 birds
each were graded and sold on the grade
basis thruout the year.
While the pullets, 'under artificial

lights, produced more eggs during the
fall and winter months than those not
lighted, they laid fewer eggs during
the following summer than the un
lighted birds so that the market value
of the eggs, at the end of the year,from the unlighted pullets was greater
than from the lighted pullets, The re
verse was true for the hens where
lights were begun August 15. Those
with lights produced enough more eggs
during the early fall to have a greater
market value at the close of the year.
The college conclusions from this ex

periment were that it paid to light Leg
horn hens if one could begin lighting
by the middle of August, but it did not
pay to light the pullets.-L, F. P.

'Neat Window Boxes
I would like ideas for window boxes

that are diffel'ent for the outside of the
house.-MI's. C. L" Lamont.

Any well-built box that blends with
the architecture of the house is suit
able for this purpose. The box should
not be painted a conspicuous green but
is much better if painted the same
color as the house. The use of cypresswood will resist decay and attacks of
termites better than most any other
kind, of wood. The use of old hot water
tanks, and other discarded containers,
for window boxes should be discour
aged'.-L. M, C,
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1)0 YOUR WORK
with LEII HELP!
With this Papec on your farm, two

men can put away a lot of hay in a day,
Chopped hay goes into the barn or stack
faster, doubles mow capacity, feeds out
easier, is cleaned up 100%. No one works
in the hot, dusty mow. No stops for bs d
weather because you can turn uncured
hay into good grass silage.
Papec, with its man-saving finger feed

roll, handles regular silage crops faster and
easier than any ordinary cutter. Chops and
stores straw after combining. Shreds
fodder, Elevates feed grains.
Send postal or name on margin of this

ad for FREE BOOKLET telling how to
handle all your feed and bedding with less
labor. No obligation. Papec Machine Co.,
245 S. Main St., Shortsville, N. Y.

MAKE HAY·
Rain orShine
,7,11""

Proof that •••
PHEN-O=SAI1, does
1)DU8LE JUT'!
• Drinking �atA!r (containing 8 PheD•
O.Saltoblets to the gallon) w85 gi�en
to normal bird.. Three hours later
these bird. were killed and the analysis.ho�ed constituents of Phen.O·SaI in
the following concentrAtions present in
in these orgaN:
CROP
GIZZARD
DUODENUM'
ILEUM
CECA ++++
KIDNEY £XeR£TJO"S t + + + ++1
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Fun Peps You Up for,Spring
Pa says I need molasses,
Ma says sassafras tea.
But I turn down all spring tonics
It's the Jlngoleer for me!
Fun Is spring tonic enough, and

here's a chance to have a lot of fun
and maybe you'll win $2. Here's all

you have to do. Look thru the adver
tisements In this issue. Write a bunch
of last lines for the jingle below. Mail
on a post card or In a letter. The best
line wins $2 cash!
Check for $2 goes to Mrs. John Muir,

Mentor, for first prize in the March 22
contest. Her winning line: "And in
stalled a new 'Butler', Mr. Butane
Gas." Special mention is deserved by
Mrs. John R. Angle, Courtland, Mrs.
Will Sammons, Stockton, and Mrs.
A. L. Miskinon. Homewood.

Send your list of last lines for jln-

Big N«;lrtheast Beef Day
Kafl8a8 Farmer lor May S, 1941
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JUST

HOW IMPORTANT

IS AN

RAIN which fell In torrents damp
ened fields and highways, but It

failed to dampen the enthusiasm of
cattlemen who participated in the
Northeast Kansas Beef Day, held at

Horton, Saturday, April 19. Despite
mud and washed-out bridges, nearly
50 head of purebred Angus. Herefords
and Shorthorns were on hand for this
annual show, sponsored by beef cattle
breeders of Brown, Doniphan and
Atchison counties.
Included In the day's activities was

judging of the various classes, and
selection of county show herds to com

pete at the state fairs this fall. Bill
Barton, of Chicago, fieldman for the
American Aberdeen Angus Associ
ation, made all placings in Angus
classes. E..xhlbttors In this breed in
cluded Swartz Brothers, of Everest,
Eylar Ranch, of Denton, and Mike Wil
son, of Muscotah.
Shorthorn and Hereford classes were

judged by James G. Tomson, veteran
Shorthorn breeder, of Wakarusa. Ray
Vansell, of Muscotah, Scholz Brothers,
of Huron, and Louthian Brothers, also
of Huron, provided competition In the
Shorthorn classes. Hereford cattle on

exhibit were shown by Gordon and
Hamilton. of Horton, Al Scheutz, of
Mercier, and Will Belden. of Horton.
Under the direction of R. L. Stover,

Brown county agent, a judging con

test and weight-guessing contest at
tracted keen Interest. Highest-ranking
adults in judging competition were J.
D. Henry and Henry Jacobsen. while
Robert Wallace and Howard Husted
claimed top honors in the Junior di
vision. Henry Jacobsen captured first

prize In adult weight guessing, and
Dale Lance was best guesser of the
juniors.
Cattlemen present at the Beef Day

voted to hold another show, during
April, next year.

gle below to Jolly Jingoleer, Kansas
Farmer. Topeka.

Rickety the h01(.se 01 Old Sam Slum
ber,

He t,Tied to waltz, bll,t did the "rhtun
ber."

He SWO)'e that night
To build his next house light,

Kansas Farm Calendar
May �Montgomery County 4-H Club

Council Meeting.
May �Holsteln Show. Sabetha.
May 7-Fourth Annual Wool and Lamb

School and Show, Mound City.
May 7-Farm Management Board Meet

Ing, Sedgwick county.
May 8-Montgomery County Lamb and

Wool School.
May 9-West Central Kansas Holstein

Breeders' Spring Show. Great Bend.
May 100Klowa County 4-H Council Meet

Ing, Greensburg.
May 12-Nemaha County Lamb and Wool

Show.
May IS-Brown Swiss Canton Show, EI

Dorado.
May IS-Elk County Lamb and Wool

Show. Howard.
May 15-Central Kansas Jersey Breeders'

Spring Show, Nickerson.
May 15-16-Kansas Lamb and Wool Show.

Kansas City. Mo.
May I�Elk County Lamb and Wool

Show.
May I�Palnt Demonstration, Johnson

county.
May 17-Twenty-nlnth Annual Kansas

Cattle Feeders' Day, Kansas State College,
Manhattan.
May 19-Foods and Nutrition. Leaders

Training Meeting. Decatur county.
May 19-Farm Machinery ,Field Day,

Montgomery county.
May 2O-21-First National Polled Short

horn Congress, Fair Grounds, Des Moines,
.'

Ia. .

May 21-ChautauquaCountyGarden Tour.
May 23-A.C.P. Meeting in Lyon county.
May 2�Nemaha County Solis and Crops

Tour.
May 27-Solls and Crops School, Sedgwick

county.
May 27-District A.C.P. Meeting at Colby.
June 12-Comanche County Wheat Field

Day, B. H. Hewett Farm. Coldwater.
June 3O-Kansas State Dairy Goat Show

and Kansas Dairy Goat Society. Inc., Con
vention. Judging Pavilion. Kansas State
College. Manhattan.
July 2O-23--4-H Camp. Camp Cauble,

Neosho county.
August 14-15-Comanche County 4-H Club

Fair, Protection.
August 21-Comanche County Beef Tour.
August 25-30-Neosho County Fair.
September 29-October 5 - Dairy Cattle

Congress and National Belgian Horse
Show, Waterloo, Ja.
August 23-September I-National Perch

eron Show. Minnesota State Fair, St. Paul.
September 14-19 - Kansas State Fair,

Hlltchinson.
September 25-Sb:th Annual Sale of

Southeast Kansas Guernsey Breeders' As
sociation. Parsons.
October 11-18 - National Dairy Show,

Memphis. Tenn.
October 18-25 - American Royal Live

Stock and Horse Show, Kansas City. Mo.

EverYOfl.e is invited to send dates

01 public events 01 interest to larm
people lor the Katl8a8 Farm Calendar.
No charge is made lor publishing.

Catch 'Em Now

Ko

Armour

Refrigerator
Car?

Ao VITAL PHASE of Armour
Service is the Armour Dis

tribution System.
That is the miles-long fleet

of refrigerator cars and trucks
that carry Armour products to
Branch Houses and other dis
tributors all across the land.
Its function is to quickly

and economically provide
America wit.h fine meats ... to

protect all their freshness, fla
vor and tenderness ... to main
tain their uniform quality at

all times.
Without this distribution

system it would be virtually
impossible to supply the Na- -

tion's requirements for meats
like Armour's Star Beef and
Lamb. Bacon and Ham.
And more important to you,

the daily cash market which
Armour maintains for the
Livestock Raiser would dwin
dle until it had almost ceased
to exist.
That is why every Armour

refrigerator car and truck is
of prime importance to your
daily welfare. For these ef
ficient, fast carriers are links
between you and the farthest
markets for your goods.

�
PRESIDENT

ARMOUR and COMPANY
Armollr alld Company stands
for adeqllate preparedness lor
national deleMe a7ld lor the

preservation 01 our tree institll
tions IlIIder the CO'listitlltioll_

Good lews for Stomach
and Colon SuHerers

The McCleary Clinic, H641 Elms
Blvd., Excelsior Springs, Mo., is put
ting out an up-to-the-minute 122-page
book on Colon Disorders. Piles and
Constipation and commonly associated
chronic ailments. The book is illus
trated with charts, diagrams and
X-ray pictures of these ailments.
Write today-a postcard will do-to
the above address and this large book
will be sent to you FREE and postpaid.

By all odds, the best iN,. is the sturdy up-to-the
minute, cost-cuttingGehl. Excels in light running,
clean rutting at low speed. Saves time and work..
Special he,. feeder cuts hay into mow with

hay (ork speed. Saves half the storage space.Cattle
clean it all up-no waste. Efficient blower can't
dog. Fdls highest silos at low speed.
AD .... construction, unbreak

able Bywheet. enclosed gears.
FiUs sil4,am "":I il'llD ..ow, _....11!!!...
...us V1U11iI4l', •

SawI'_
REE CATALOG
and aameol
aeamot dealer
�_."'.. Co.
4oH"_St.
W_..... "'...

3-Coat Results
at 2-Coat Cost
One coat Seidlltz Underseal Primer

and one coat Seidlltz Durmollzed House
Paint gtve you the protection and
beauty of three ordinary coats. You
save nearly one-third in labor and ma

terial-get the equal of 3·coat work at
the cost of two.
Use over old paint or new wood. Ap

proved for F.H_A. use. Monthly terms.
See your nearest Seidlltz dealer.

FREE-BeautifullY illustrated color
"style book" showing actual

photos of exteriors and interiors in
striking color schemes you can follow
yourself in painting inside or out. No
cost or obligation. Write today. Ad
dress-

SEIDUTZ PAINT & VARNISH COIIPANY
18th & Garfield, Kililal Cit" 110.

C
1
2

§EIDLITZ
'B",s� By Test"
PAINTS

SENSATIONAL NEW PHENOTHIAZINE
WORM TREATMENT NOW AYAILAlLE

IN THREE FORMS

PTZ Pellets (new and cheaper than

capsules) and PTZ Drench for individ
ual treatment of sheep, goats, horses
and cattle.
PTZ Powder (100% phenothiazine)

may be given in feed to swine, horses
and poultry.
Get PTZ from your Dr. Hess dealer,

or write Dr. Hess & Clark, Inc., Ash
land, Ohio.

NATIONAL Vitrified SILOSEHrla.tin6 TIL E
Cheap to Install Free from trouble.
Steel reinforcing every course of tile.

NO-..... IIII1'N_
____ lEIIrt]I
.._� 1_11101111'"
._ ••_.-. EM..... CUlt....

Write for prlce•. Spechl discounts DOW.
0004 terrltol'1 open for llve alent•.
NA'IIONAL 'II'" SILO COMPI'NY
R. A. Lone .......__• � Mo.

CHOLERA
THREATENS

Bin
Increa.ed Danger Reported;

Outbreak. Increase Nearly 40%

Reports of the devastating spread of

hog cholera outbreaks - with nearly
40% increase in three years-mean
that the cholera cycle is grOWing
again.
Every farmer who has spring pigs

this year wUl be wise to have them
vaccinated with anti-hog cholera: se

rum and virus as early as possible,
preferably around weaning time. Fo:,
if the upward trend continues, thIS
may be the worst spring for cbolera In five

yeara. Remember. cbolera gives no warning.
It strikes fut. kills fait. and there's no CUR",;.The only safety lies in _vacchiatlon BEFO �

outbreaks occur. .

And. bave your vaccinating done ONLY BY
A VETERINARIAN. Amateur vaccinating I'

too risky wben you're f1gbtln� eholera. The

,Veterinarian knows bow to avoid compllcatlonrl;wben to vaccinate. and bow to do It proper
for maximum protection.

As,sociated Serum Producers, Inc.
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DISH are biting! And eyery fisherman will be delighted to read and

r own the 1941 edition of the handsome book, "Fishing, What Tackle
and When." There are 52 WustratioD8 in actual color of many 1lBh,
Instructions for tly and bait' casting, reel capacity charts and much
other information dear to the heart of a fisherman. Send today for
your free copy. Print names of those who_want the book on a card and
niall to Farm Service Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.
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usuauy reduce the crop injury from the
chemical.
It should be kept in mind that if the

bindweed chemical would not poison
the soil for other plant growth it
would not kill or poison the bindweed.
No attempt should be made to bring
the soil back to production until all of
the bindweed has been killed on each
individual infestation. The amount of
land kept out of production due to
chemical treatment to kill the bind
weed is not considered serious when
compared with the possible dangers of
the bindweed which occupied the land
before it was treated, or the danger of
attempting to grow crops on treated
land before all old bindweed plants
have been ellmtnated.

Sorgo and Sudan Grass
Come Back First After Sodium Chlorate

By F. L. TIMMONS, Fort Hays Experiment Station

Sweet Spud Choice
Some of the newer sweet potato

varieties merit the attention of the
Kansas grower who is debating what
type to plant, says William G. Arn
stein, Kansas State College. "If plan
ning on the Nancy Hall, I would sug
gest investigating the Nancy Gold;
likewise. the Orange Little Stem is
ordinarily to be preferred to the Little
Stem Jersey; and, finally, Maryland
Golden or Speaker's Special offer a

preference over Improved Big Stem
Jersey."
In Kansas, sweet potatoes produce

best in sandy loam solls. Extremely
sandy soils may lack necessary soil
nutrients. As a rule, heavy soils should
be avoided for commercial sweet po
tato production, since the roots be
come poorly shaped and do not have
attractive market demand.
There are many heavy soils in Kan-"

sas where the production of the Jersey
or Nancy Hall types is not satisfac
tory. In. these areas the Red Bermuda
gives good yields.

Crops pictured here were grown in 1938 on land treated with sodium chlorate in 1936.
Treatment from foreground to background: 5 pounds to the square rod, untreated,2Vz pounds to the square rod, untreated. Crops from left to right: Sweet clover,

barley, oats, rye and wheat.

WHAT crops to grow on land
treated with sodium chlorate to

kill bindweed is a question that is be
coming of increasing importance to
farmers in Kansas. Sodium chlorate
treatment has been used for bindweed
control on crop land only on small
patches in most cases. Nevertheless
the total area of farm land in the state
treated with chlorate during the last
3 years was 5,711 acres, according to
the state weed supervisor, T. F. Yost,
This acreage was distributed over 20,-
914 different farms in areas varying
from a few square rods to several
acres.

Chlorate-treated land should be
planted to a suitable crop as soon as
all bindweed plants have been eradi
cated, which is usually in the second
or third season following the original
treatment. It is important to plant the
crop that will grow best in the pres
ence of sodium chlorate in the soil in
order to increase the return from the
land, prevent soil erosion and, most
important of all, to provide the strong
est possible crop competition for bind
weed seedlings that might otherwise
reinfest the area as soon as the residual
effect of chlorate in the soil has been
reduced sufficiently.
Two experiments have been con

ducted at the Fort Hays Branch Ex
periment Station for the purpose of
studying the duration of the detri
mental effects of sodium chlorate in
the soil and the relative tolerance of
different crops to these effects. Ap
plication of sodium chlorate at rates of
2Y:J and 5 pounds to the

.

square rod
Were made on strips of non-infested
land in September, 1935, and on addi
tional strips of land in September,
1936. Ten different crops were planted
each year thereafter across the treated
areas and adjoining strips of untreated
land and the yields determined sepa
rately for the different treatments.
The total yields of the various crops

on chlorate-treated land during the 5-
and 4-year periods of the experiments

Bindweed Weather
Spring showers bring May'

flowers-and bindweed! Warm
weather makes the state's big
gest weed threat stick up its
head and laugh. You can get the
last ia.ug.h, however, . by clean
cultivation or applying sodium
chlorate. Cultivation is recom
tnended for bigger patches and
SOdium chlorate for small
patches and out-of-the-way.
places. Complete inIormation.
on controlling this treacherous
enemy is contained in the leaf
let, "Best Method of Control- r
ling Bindweed." For your copy .

Bend a 3-cent stamp for mailing
costs to Farm Service Editor,kansas Fanner, Topeka, ." .'

varied from 23 to 88 per cent of the
total yields on untreated land. The
sorghums and corn produced much
more nearly normal yields on treated
land than did the small grains, with
the exception of oats. Surface-drilled
sorgo and Sudan grass were injured
less by chlorate than row crops planted
with a lister, probably because the
more shallow root development of the
drilled crops absorbed less of the chlo
rate than had been leached to deeper
BOU levels. The rank of the different
crops in order of their tolerance to
the effects of chlorate in the soil was
sorgo, Sudan grass, milo, corn, kafir,
oats, rye, Sweet clover, barley and
wheat.
Close-drilled sorgo and Sudan grass

appear to be definitely superior to all
other crops for planting on chlorate
treated land, not only because they
produce a greater return, but also be
cause of the vigorous competition they
afford bindweed seedlings during the
growing season. They are also effective
in preventing soil erosion which is
frequently severe on chlorate-treated
land. Row sorghum is a second chotce,
provided cultivation after the crop is
planted is thoro enough to destroy all
bindweed seedlings. Oats is a fairly
suitable crop' where the land is plowedimmediately' after harvest and culti
vated occasionally during the remain
der of the season to destroy annual
weeds and bindweed seedlings. Flax
and most perennial grasses are known
to be highly tolerant to the effects of
sodium chlorate and might be suitable
in Eastern Kansas, altho it is doubtful
whether they would be as satisfactory
for controlling bindweed seedlings as
would close-drilled sorgo or Sudan
grass.
The detrimental effects of sodium

chlorate on crops at Hays diminished
from year to year following the treat
ment, but were stlll apparent in the
yields of barley and wheat for from
3 to 5 years. On the other hand, the
yields of the different sorghum. crops
were reduced for only 2 years follow
ing applications of 5 pounds of chlorate
to the square rod, and onlyT year fol
lowing applications of 2% pounds to
the square rod. The yields of sorghum
forage were frequently higher on
treated land than on untreated check
plots the third year following the
heavy application. and the second year
follow1Jig -the Ugiit c 'appUciilloit; This·
was probably ..due -to: the st()rage of
moisture iii the treated soU during the
Previous years when .there was little
vegetation

.

or growth to deplete ��e
supply. .

.

The'injurious effects of sodium chlo
rate' persist. longer in the heavier 'silt
and Clay loam' soils· than'..In' .

lighter
sandy· loRins.. :Another factor is �ths
amount of·raiDfaUrecelved during th";
ye�rs folloWing the treatment.. The'
heavier the rainfall, other things .bethg
equal, the sQ9ner the chemical will be
'le�hed (rom tPe� soil. AppUc�t�on� of
manure' to' chlorate-treated· land will·
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COMFORT
caSTS NO
MORE

GET A PAIR OF

HORSEHIDE
HAIIDS

AND PROVE IT
, 'J[ 7HY wear work
VV gloves stiff as
annor? TryWolverine
Horsehide Hands.
They protect as well, wear to
beat the band; yet are soft as
kid-even dry soft. Made by
the makers 'of famous
Wolverine Shell Horsehide
Work shoes. Ifyou don't know
a dealer's name, write us.
WelYeri.. Sh .. I T..lllre
Dlpt. 1·541, lleckf.d, Mle'"

WOLVERINE
,..-----------------.
I ��S�Lkea�?1����� ��°i':E�E:e�� I
I pocket bill folder after meeting conditions I
I ID our advertising. 1
I Name.

_ .. _ ..•....•............•._............ I
I I
I Address or R.F.D. .....•. _ .. _ I
1 Town State______ I

[I Dealer's Name
, !

_____________ .2!p��l.....

DE LAVAL WORLD'S STANDARD SERIES

-f
De Laval World's Standard Series Separators have earned the

reputation "World's Best" on the basis of unequaled quality and
performance • • • by their record of cleanest skimming under all
conditions, longest life and lowest cost 'per year of use. Theynow offer the added advantage of stainless steel discs made 70%harder than .ordinary stainless steel by the patented "Delarol"�rocess. Made in four sizes. Low stands can be furnished forextra convenience for machines equipped with electric motor drive. Low St..d.

-De Laval Junior· Series - De Laval
Quality in Smaller Capacity Separators

..---------------..r,------------DE· . LAVAL MILKERS
1

THE DE LAVAL SEPAIATOI.CO. D"L 4121. "

New York, 165 Broadway

()
For tbj! world'. best. f.ltest

Chlc?,o. 427 Randolph St.ind cleaneat milking the IS' 61 B I St
.

Oe Laval Magnetic Speedway . an. rancllco, ea e .

. ha.lIo equaL For Imall herd. .

1_ Pleue .end me. without ob.! tftt��tor I:l, there' Is the hew Dc Laval I�.tlon. full information on 1 Check wlila:,.Sterling Milker wJth wonder· I Name •••••••••• ,

� .ful "Simplicity" Pullatqr,

I
TOWD ..bavln, only two moving partl. State RFD ••.••••No. Co_ ..

FREE TRIAL-EASY MONTHLY PAYMENTS
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TABU,) OF RATES

One
Worda time
10 $ .SO
11 BS
12 00
13 1.0�
14 1.12
111 •••••• 1.20
16 1.2S
17 1.36

Four
tlmea
$2.40
2.64
2.88
3.12
3.36
3.60
3.84
4.0S

One
Words tlmo
18 $1.44
19 1.112
20 1.60
21 1.68
22 1.76
23 1.84
24 1.92
211 2.00

You will SIlVC time "lid correspondence by
quotln� 8ellln,: prices In your ctueamcd udver
ttscments.

Four
tlmos
$4.32
4.116
4.80
11.04
11.28
0.112
11.76
6.00

FARMERS T
Kansa8 Farmer lor May �., 1941

RELIABLE ADVERTI8INO

We believe that all cl880llled advertllements In
this paper are reliable and we exercise the ut
most care In accepting such advertising. How
ever, as practically everythlnll: advertised baa no
fixed market value, we cannot guarantee Batls
faction. In cases of honest dispute we will en
deavor to bring about satisfactory adjustment.
but our responsibility ends with such action.

PalilleaUon Dates: Every other Saturday.

Forms close 10 days In advance.

RATES : ':�:� �,,�::r�n::�rIO�n.:�U��o:ro�r�����o f�� �to��:r�:.n.::t�':p:::e��on��.��n'::
Issue ; 10 word minimum. Count abbrovlaUon. Ind InlUal1 as ,,'ords and your name and addre.. II plrl
of tho adnrUlomOllt. Whon dhpiay headlnas lind white apace Ire used. charlM \flU be baled on 50 centl
en IRate 11110. or $1 per column Inch: fi Uno minimum: 2 columns b, 168 Unel mldmum. No dhcouDl
for repe"ted Insertion. Dead. and _limature limtted to 2. ,)Oint oponf.ce type. No cutl allowed. Cop,
I11USt r('lioch Topt.ka by Saturday procadln. date or 1l11ue.

Note: TheIN! ...tea not elfeeU,-e on IJveatock. Write for 8_1a1 Bate.
�UTTANCE MU8T ACCOMPANY YOUR ORDER

;! DABY ClUCKS

....

.'

CbIeks-BI'HOdt.,.ted Flook.; heavy breeds. Leg
horns and Mlnorcas Austra-Whlte.. Leg

roclul. Le,;reds. Assortea not sexed $5.00. Post

paid. IV)'vlne Hatchery. Eskridge. Kan.

CbIx. Bloodt.,sted; Rocks Reds. Orplngtona,
Wyandottes. Mlnorc.... $6.2tIi_Leghorns $5.00.

Postpald. Catalog rree, �'onner's Hatchery.
Buller. Mo. t

Oet the t'lldA and You Will Save by getting your
chicks (rom EI Dorado Hatchery. Box II.

EI Dorado Springs. Mo. Your name on a penny
postal will bring you the facts.

: .!.
ANDALUSIANS

AUAtTa-Whlle_From Rap sired Leghorns re-

tlo'::"ii�'!:r2.·teSed.Al'1[':,....e�ell�'g�:����dOu�aiM��:
Upham Sunnyslope Hatchery. Junction City. Kan.

A·t�S;,a-;,�k�. rJ�g,;::etOo�tB��� �fm, �::,�;
City. Mo.

GUINEAS-RANTAMS

��"i.,lffr;�"Ch���f���d���"cet;�..:��gFe�
Prepald. Live delivery guaranteed. Eek Hatch

ery. Moundridge. Kan.

BHODE ISLAND BEDS

Booth Yanns Had MDre Red. laying over 250

wees'if'm Inb����r.co��I�� u:r:e �d o��� "fIe;
;:�. �g:I:A_:l.rI�1nto�eello�ataIOg. Booth

8. C...... CbJeka from early feathering, trapnest
matlngs. Bloodteated. Prepaid. Price. reason

able for blgh quality. Eck Hatchery. Mound
ridge. Kan.

POULTBY-�8CELLANEOUS

P""�PIleaaaat.a. Baatamll. Waterfowt. thirty

aJr:t.:J..J. ��ns. Stock, eggs. Jobn Ha...

100% arrival. Losses firat 10 days replaced �

f�cga.:.eXed cblcks guaranteed 90% true. Prepaid

PrIce. per 100- Uneelted

White. Brown and Df. Leporns......... . .. • ... $8.111
White. Barred and Bf. Rocks, White. Black and Bf.
Mlnorcas, 9. C. Reds, White Wyandottes. Bua Orp.
AIlconas, R. I. White and Leg Rock............. 1.00 11.46

ifl':.�kH'::f�I�.�� �I��as����� •.�I.'���: 8.00 8.00
Heavy Aaaorted 8.40 8.00
Aaaorted all breeds • .. .. .. .. • .. . 11.'0 8.30

Grade AA lc per chick extra. Grade AAA 2c per chlck extra.

BROOKFIELD CHICKERIES, BOX 124K, BROOKFIELD, MISSOURI

BABY CHICKS

Save--Order Direct
BABY CHICKS

•

•

8.00

SEED

11.110
'7.40.
3.110

FRIll!:
FEEDD

With .v.ry order .1
100 Ihl'k1 or .....
.n. Flld.. will lie
... 11111 y.u Ire••1
th.... uP'. "Hlpt
., your order.

Long Dislance Layers R.O.P. !�".,:c 30Da, :.=:::nt
p

Bloodtcs(bd. breeder t"lted. prOlen1 tested, Three Star InfAAA Tru-Vllue chicks. send or atrailbt
rices al lowelt price. lood chlcln cln sell for. ,Flock Improvement by lleenled A.P.A. InB�ctor Ind

start at :i:�i������r�\�r.�c:sW�. ���:�.:I�: L��)'��e i.�. e�R��A�ra�J�le�' J1.·6r��d�. LYf.�t:;
$2:.50 Ancona.: \\Th. Giant. Price list and ProJ{ress In Poultry Culture Frtle.

THE POTTER IIATCHEBIES. BOX 183, CIlANUTE, 1ILt.N848

Listen Friends
Grandmother says everybody will
make a profit on poultry In 1941.

Why not send me your address
today for Grandmother's Chick
Clreular? She baa DEPENDABLE
CHICKS to sell at reasonable

prices-bOth day old and started.

LITTLE JOHN .R·UPF
Box 150 Ottawa, Kan.

PLYMOUTH BOCKS

Prices quoted In these ads are aaaumed to be
F. O. B. unless otherwise stated .

KANSAS CERTIFIED SEED
Field Inepected and Laboratory Testsd.
Be Safe-Plant Certilled Seed.

E.rrr;aft�m��lt�:,w:R��las, Kansas Orange,

la.?dra�'\I�rAra':,';:��leoll\�k,�t;,':ieYCI.%'dkm�at-
Sudan 0...... Brome Oras.. Llnola Flax.

MlCJr:::.i.Up:pJ.�Y's�p:&olfl.ld, Pride of Saline.
Soy_ns: Hongkong and A. K.
Alfalfa: Kansas Common.
Write for list of growers.

The Kansas Crop Improvement Association
Manhattan. Kansas

K'!ro�O trA'3d��. $�Ii'edCm;w Ce".:iI���3l\l�MUng�eans $2.00 Bu. Sweet Sugan ".50 Cwt.
Broomcoro, Pro8o, Hegart, Flax. Soybeans,
Kamr. Omer Webb. Jasper. Mo.

DUCKS AND GEESE

TURKEYS

CerUfted ·Atlas �Z.911; certified Kansas Orange

an\4.�trt::al1"lIttl;'VI ��":JU��n\e3.Jt�1J�
good germination. Dan Eitzen, Hillsboro, Kan.

Tl!flhb�s:'�e2f-':�dagdto�:�:"��\·llt�".i:;
W.w�m��� Wi:�'l. W8.J����t�� /,":�: Circular.

Certlfted SUdan--CheapeRt source of protection
against Prussic acid r.lson�. Purity 99.16%.

fi:...�lnatiOn 91%. V. • Un ,Pawnee Rock.

Pare Certilled Seeds. High germination; varieties

M�ot��in�:r�r�8.�r��· l�:ra':.d�rtt:n.colbY
For Sale: Certified Kansas orange cane. A
grower of certified Kansas orange for 21

years. J. H. Stants. Abilene, Kan.

Vertlfied Sudan Orass $11.00 per cwt. Pure A tlas

K:::.rgo $2.00. Walter Pierce. Jr.• Hutchinson.

cerrl�e:o��nl'ra�"tr!it�f���5 ���ag���t
Kan. .

.

FLOWERS

TURKEY EGGS

Br:.�� r�eYwf!egSb����I.e. s���g:r�t�t��I�I�
each. Mrs. Homer Alkire, Belleville, Kansas.

POULTRY PBODUCTS WANTED

WHITE LEGHORNS
200-315 PedilP'eeci. Sired Pull.t•

...., Pullets 4W_ 01. Cock....PULLKTS

$10.00 $18.00 $1.75
-1_ -100 -100

RICI: LEGHORN FARM
Green Rid... Mo..

El<..s. Brollen. Hen. Wantecl. Coops loaned free.
�e Cope., Topeka.

EDUCATIONAL

Bn8In... Training! Learn Gregg Shorthand,
Typewriting. Bookkeeping, Buslnesa En�IlSh.Salesmanship and other lmportant sub ects.

New plan. Low cost. Easy terms. Dip oma.
Home study for resident training (state prefer
ence). Students taking resident training may
work for board and room. Thousands of suc
ceasful graduates everywhere. Write for free

�'ht:IOao���r�I:lgeE�[;���I,QlIBc��gl eg�c���:
meree, Dept. H, Omaha. Nebr.

AUCTION SCHOOLS

MACHINEBY

We Have a Lot of U...... Rebnllt. shopworn
tractors. combines, plows. CUltivators, har

ro:ws{ bay tools. graln drill", engines, gnnden,

s:!ta 0 machinery. light plants, motors. What

B�{g�rs�et�w���e,fOk:��e bargain list. GreeD

U-:'�e����:i b?"t'k«,�I�lgtas"!°b"J �i�����
11ft and cultivator; two slightly used Case com

bines. C-I0 motor 11ft, A-6 power take oa com
bine.. Converse Ie Sons. Eskridge, Kan.

Combine Ownflrs.-Oreate9t RasP. bargain for

M��Bo���p��eJ;�gWa,C\{N��1r:: ���i�an
For Sale: Used John Deere No.7 Gleaner-Baldwin
and International combine. Cheap. Write Mark

Jacobsen. McCool Junction, Nebraska.

Traetor Farmen-Send for circular on our Har
row Lifter and Cleaner. Inexpensive, practical.

Brltzlus Mfg. Co.. Dover, Minn.

Wanted: Wlndrower and l'lckllp for combine, or
10 ft. binder. VIc R._ Anderson, Hutchinson.

Kan .. R. 4.

For Sale: 28-50 Hart-Parr tractor, four cylinder,

K:;:-�!�ent condition. Luznlcky Bros., Irving,

OIeaner. Baldwin. Minneapolis-Moline combines,
rebuilt. Thompson Brothers, Minneapolis, Kan.

M��e�. I�T��m�n�a;:Jli� �w��r·K��':s.S75.00.
Wanted: 28 or 32 Inch thresher. State price.
Marvin Stratmann. Lorraine, Kan.

(Jaed Baldwin Combine. for sale. Sbaw Motor
Company. Grainfield, Kansas.

MACHINERY WANTED

Wanted: SpeCial high speed gears for 20-35 or
27-44 Twin City tractor. Merle Humble. Cope

land. Kan.

TANKS-GBAIN BINS

The Place to Oet Tanks. Gasoline storage tanlul.
Water hauling tanks. Stock tanka. Grain bins,

etc. Manufactured and sold by. A. A. Doerr
!>Ierc. ,Co. Phone 700, Lamed. Kan.

Lister Blades •••
Convert yoW' Hster into an Implement for successful summer fallow

ing, seedbed preparation-bindweed eradication.

Pence High Carbon Steel Blades are rigidly' constructed. made to
fit one-two--three row listers, The two row spreads'7 feet. cutting
everything. leaving stubble and trash on top to prevent evaporation

.
and erosion. SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

.

PENCE TOOL COMPANY
P. O. Box 36 York. Nebraska

Used Tractor Parts for 1I10st AII·Make';. Lowest

At:ec�r.3,���teaf�:::n6��pln':.e lrn�l�t��&:
Ne�c�':.� ��e�tr:.,t�·l aiai�'fo�t �I':!�l:
Tractor Parts Co .. Hastings. Nebr.

Save on Tractor Parts. Write for New 19U Cata
log. Tractor Parts ce., IP2tl McGee, Kanaas

City, Mo.

N'�ra:c,.,�""'re�.t'rT�=raL�v,:,;.:nllo.���:
Una, KaD.

IBBIGATION SUPPLIES

D008

Pap� t 8bepllerds, Coll1lMl For watch and
stock. Reasonable. II. N. Zimmerman, Flana

gan. DI.

PBBSOll.&L8

!
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For the man who wants the advantage of
rubber tires on his tractor, here's the
otter I (Complete change-over from steel
to rubber.) •

Here's What You Get
z-e.OOxl8; 11-98 Rear Tires

�w'lX:�'!:-iU'sea(�beI
��:iPi.ETE $8950FOR ONLY ..

Wltb lO�b Proftle De LUlle Tlre_
(Amerlea s ftnest) at ..•..•••102.50

(lncludlntr; JUms and 'rIlbee)
Other sizes reduced In proportion. Small
additional charge for cu�tlng down rims.
You can pay $S down and as monthly' or
pay at crop-seiling time within 12 monlhs.

:n�iE�!!Ie'W.&�;, r..�0�l:�::e8�,
advise tbe payment plan YIIU prefer.

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.
TOPEKA, KANSAS

A-LLSTATE
Tractor Tires

OIL FILTERS

RECLAnMO on, IPnL'fEIR
The original and only truly heated 011 ftlter.

lIold and guaranteed by reliable Implement deal
ei'll, garages. Six succes8ful seasons.

RECLAnMO SALES
eHgnn = = Nebraska
8bur-Kleen 011 FIlter-Heftne.... give best results
In filtering and refining oU. Superior method of

applying heat removes dilution more emclently.
For all meters, Free literature. Kolnzan Mfg.
Company, Elgin, Nebr.

PHOTO FINISmNG

l�rllJ:'e!:� tn�� 6�'!n�re"� r'�hc�r2�
reprints 2IIc. Prompt. Aael'llon StUdt', Hutchln
SOD, Kan. .

BoU.- Developed, two I!rlnts each and two free
enlargement couponio; "25C; reprint. 2c each;

100 or more, 1c. Summai'll' Studio, Unlonvlll�, Mo.
l!:nJartr;emeat Freed el�ht brilliant border prints�? d'�1�0�� C,,;� 'B':rah��a. Camera Com-

Album With Boll Developed and 18 prints 25c.
Guaranteed reprints 1�c. Pioneer Photos,

Hutchlnaon, Kan.

MEDICAL

'%11.00 Boward WIll Be Pald. by the manufac-

cJ::'�i��v�la��� ���e���T!og�e:llcsral:;,'.�Manufactured by Great Christopher Corp., Buf
falo, N. Y.

Free Book-to Plies, Fistula, Stomach and Colon
lIufterers. 122 page.. Illustrated. Latest In

etltutlonal methOds. Write today. McCleary
CliniC, E 21140 Elms Blvd., Exceslor Springs, Mo.
Don't Let Asthma Wear Yon Down, when
Minton's Asthma Remedl!' has been relieving

asthma sutferera since 1895. Write Sarco Remedy
Co., Sidney, Ohio.

FEATHERS

Feathers Wanted: We pay the following prices:
White Goose 950; Grey Goose S50; White Duck

:tc�I���� ygc�s�Jcie�tl!�lls �fe�'\t�ri:f�
��c{"S:�m8�\�a:.::"greSS Feather Company, 667

IOgbeet (Jaab Prices Pald - for new Gooae-Duck
feathel'll. Remittance paid promptly. We8t

Chlcag_o Feather Co., 3415 Cermack Road, Chi
cago/ .llls.

TOBAOOO

Kentlieky'a S"elal-Gua.;;tve�e�d'bVe�s�t'm�lI-dvs-m�o�k_IJ)g or red chewing, 12 pounds $1.00.' ReCipe,Oavorlng free. Valley Farms, Murray; ..Ky.

PO�ald-Gnaranteed. Redleaf chewln'YJ 10 Ibs.

�!nn: Smoking $1.211. E. Travis, resden,

PATENTS AND INVENTIONS
"atents, Booklet and Advl" Free. Watson E:
In���:nc.a,c�atent Lawyer, 24 9th St., Wash-

.

MISCELLANEOUS
...__.

..........--��-�

TrapS for CJatehlnc Pocket Gopbera. (Sure
N�:.chl. CircUlar tree. Renken Trap Co., CTete,

LAND-MISCELLANEOUS
�.--�--�--�--�--�----�----

FEDERAL LAND BANK
W1CJIDTA, KANSAS

anFadNrm� for sale In KaJflIaII, Oklahom� Colorado
ew Mutco. Bee National Farm Loan AlIso

�!!!tllo� In your county or write direct. Give 10-
-" on preferred. . . t

lIf°Mo1'8 Ntew Farm Land. WashlngtonbMlnnesota,n ana, Idaho, Oregon, North akota. De
r..:rablell�ropa, favorable climate. Write for IIt
J- �� t of tl'Plcal bargaln.. Specify state.
;aii�n: aw, 81 Northern PacifiC Ry., St. ,Paul,

PLANTS-NURSERY STOCK

F.PC.c,,:. qitgf:� Igt��s�:t:t�.88Sumed to be

��

Plants at Wholesale
1��I"JI��e.,t Pfln"3s s!�e Edve'i..7e�e'p��f:.r It':.��gertlfled, Large, Stalky, Well-roote<!. Open Field
Grown. Rea!ly Now. Any Size. rOTATOES:
NancyhaU, YellowyamJ.._ Portorieo, Redvelvet,
Jerseys. ·.l·OMATOES: Bounty Bison, Flrellteel,
Victor, Breakoday, Marglobe, Pritchard, Rutger,
OXheart, Earllana Baltimore, 8tone. PEPPER:
Chlneae Giant, Caitfomla Wonder" Worldbeater,

:cu,!�:"�:nnPJ�t��oHoff��de:;'W:ch�\hc�e�"���:
��i8"���' Be����':.����eet ����y��: 811��/.::�r�:Prlzetaker. Also leading varieties Eggplant,
Cauliflower, Celerye BroccOlil Brussels Sprouts,

�����'lloo���u.ce'oo�:i�IJo?\,o*A�{.��� f.��
'Z.OO; II 000-,11.110. Postpaid. Mixed an_y way
wanted. M08s Packed. Varieties labeled. Prompt
Shipment. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
WHOLESALE PLANT CO" 8ADLER, TEXA8

SWEET POTATO PLANTS
Genuine Nancy Hall Porto Rican

500-65c; 1000-$1.00; 0000-$4.711
Prompt shipment. Strong plants.

OBION PLANT FARMS, UNION CJITY, TENN.

8'1>�t J3.ta�ell�{:n�"ers��rti\"eW .F.:'s�: �r��;
Halk�d Bermuda, Yellow Bermud� ballfomla
01 en

, t\ut��� ���e�ln!I'ii!�Wyru:�io.r-�"o'i,�
0; §00-$1.1I0; 1000-$2.50; 5000-$10.00.
ts dally. Roots well packed. Rollle

e ence Truck Farm, Abilene, Kan. Phone
37-F-03.

Certlfted, Frost-Proof Cabbage and OnIon Plants.
Cabbage -All Varieties. Parcel Post Prepaid,200, 611c; 500... $1.00; 1,000, $1.76; Expre98 col

lect p500, sa.oo, Onion, All Varieties, Parcel

r.�r 6,'O"d'0�d$:'Wo: �"ri,�or°;,�l'��n�I!,':f: 'i'�:
. rivaL. satisfaction guaran¥eed. 3'atalOg free. Un
Ion- r'Jant Company, Texarkana, Arkansas.

8weet Potato Plants (800nerland Brand). cer-
tify· each shipment to contain only plants

grown from�overnment .mspected, best �allty�:r.: PII�'iC7r;c�anlog8�I�:!5�e�0���A�' T�::�hfield grown. Prompt shipment, extra count.
Dealers wanted. Thomas Sweet Potato Plant,Thomas, .Okla. -

illIIlIons NlUlcy Hall and Porto Rican potato

90EIru'';�.a�g?i!�iR.;3°8;�r.?��nt5d?��as�� T::'.:'I:�:
well rooted, open grown plants. Prompt sbip.

. ment. Farmers Plant Co., Gleason, Tenn.

'Cortl1led Plants, POs&P!lld. Improved Porto RiCO,
Red -Velvet Potato, Cabbage and Tomato. A&

-

sorted If wanted: 500-S50; 1000-$1.50: 2500-

ffti��ell�}!�f�"r1::�n guaranteed. Thos. F. Reid,
.

FleldF,rown-Tomatoes, Frostproof Cabbage,

pa?d� o�ss�:t�l..t�':.'iT;'f:gft-;,�c�s..��-Jleg3: ¥fa"::
mond MliLdenka, Hallettsville, Texas. -

Certl1led Potato plants Nancy Hall Porto Rlco,_
·.Red Velvet5cl,ooo,.$l.50; 36000-$4.25. Tomato

r���'Bg�e6n, kJ,:�eWel1ie,lA�t$I.40. Prepaid.
.

I\IIIlIon8 Treated, Nancy Hall, Porto Rican Po
tato IIlants, 1,000-$1.00; 11,000-$4.75; 10.000-

$9.00. Prompt shipment. Lewis Plant Farin,
Gleason, Tenn.
MlUloos treated Potato Plants: Nancy Hall,
Porto Rican, prepaid Parcel post .1,000-$1.35.

Express $1.20. Charley McGill, Gleason, Ten
nessee.

Prepaid Certified NlUlcy Halla' 01' Porto Rican,roots wrap� over COU1lt. Prompt ahlpment
���;,\l�g.;, hurra��'��. 6,vO�$7..60. Richardson

Certified 8weet Potato Plants. Nan:z.Hall. PortopaI�.coAJt�IIW����' Jggg�ra: ¥lJIn�f8�5 P08t-

Nancy Hall and Porto Rlcanb 1,000-$1.10; 2,000-
$2.20; 5000-$5.00; 1000 -$10. Prompt De

livery. :1. C. Dillinger, Gleason, Tenn.

Used 15 and %O-Foot combines for sale. Also
tractors and other farm machinery. B. :1.

Herd. Coldwater, Kan.

Tomato Plant8--9Sc per 1,000. All varieties now
ready. Quick express shipments. Farmers

Plant Co., Tifton, Ga.,

SALESMEN WANTED
, ..

W���cls.AW�!�::S e!�tlt';:'me.8e�as�W��lli�
Pleasant work. Should make good eamYnss at
lItart and Increase rapldly._We teach you how.
Rawl�ISh's Dept. E-IIO-KFM, Freeport; m.

Jesse R. Johnson
Topeka, Kansas

THE FIELD

BELLOW BROTHERS, Maryville, Mo., au
thorizes U8 to claim October 11 tor their fall
sale of reglstered Shorthorn cattle. Registered
Berkshire hoga are being bred at this farm also,

LESTER COMB8, secretary of SUN FARlIIS
at Parsons. writes that "all Is well" with the
Guernseys. As usual, there Is a fine selection of
young bulls on the farm. Bourndale Rex Is stili
doing his part In herd building, with the help
of omclal record cows.

The cattle sold In the �UI..KING SHORTHORN
SALE herd at Mason City, Iowa, April 12, av
eraged $154. Eight bulls averaged $123, and 41
females averaged $160. Walter Clark, of Great
Bend, Kan., and J. P. Malone, of Lyons, Kan.,
bought 21 head.

F. E. W1TTUM AND SON, Caldwell, veteran
Poland China breeders, write encouragingly of
the pigs sired by their new herd boar, Market
Type. They 98y he aires the Slickest, blackest
pigs they have had for a long time. But they
must have short legs and wide backs to be In
favor on the Wlttum farm.

I. B. DUNLAP, president of the Morris County
Hereford Breeders' ASSOCiation, and GJ..A)VER
GODWIN, another member recently exchanged
breeding bulls. This might be an example to be
more often followed, where neighbor breeders
have used bulls of good breeding quality and
have heifers sired by them ready to be bred.

IOHN AND RICHARD LUFT, successful
breeders of regilltered Hereford cattle, BI80n,
have attracted much attention with the get of
their great breeding bull, Real Prince D. ISth.
Sons of this great breeding bull have sold for
the highest averages at the state asaoctatton
sales. Eight head have averaged $310. The
brothers have brothers to this bull.

Secretary H. H. Reevea .urges a big attendance
at the 6 IIULKING SHORTHORN DISTRICT
SHOW8 to be held In Kanlf8B next week as
follows: Monday, May 5, Parker Farms, Stan
ley; Tuesday, May 6. Oswego; Wednesday, May
7, Great Bend; Thursday, May S, Wakeeney;
Friday, May 9, Lyons; Saturday, May 10,
Delphos. Everyone Interested In Milking Short
horns should attend at least one of these shows.

TI���Lar;�i�� �:6�������W��:S
ever held, according to Miss Emily Krahn, secre
tary of the Polled Shorthorn Society, Chicago,
III. The breed's largest event wllJ. be held at
the Fair Grounds, Des Moines, Ia. May 21 and
22 are the dates set, and on' the first day a
show will be held. On the second day so regis
tered Polled Shorthorns will be sold at auction.
Breeders from 8 states will consign to the sale.

In the NODAWAY COUNTY ABERDEEN
ANGUS SALE, held at Maryville, Mo., on April
26, a general average of $167 was made on 63
head. The bulls averaged $176 and the females
$164. The top bull sold for $340, and the pur
chaser was Eastwood and Neill, of Fulton, Mo.
$350 was paid for the hlghest-8elllng female and
she went to W. C. McLean and Son, of Braddy
ville, Ia. S. C. Strueby, Newton, Kan., was a

good buyer In this sale, and Frank Ruddy, of
Troy, Kan., was also a purchaser.

Many }!:ansas Farmer readers will recall the
group of Jersey females shown at the Topeka
Free fall' a couple of. years ago, Brown Eyed
Betty and 7 of Iter 9 daughters. For uniformity
and good, almost perfect, Jeraey type, this ex
hibit overshadowed any group of cattle ever
shown at any Kansas fall'. This great group of
cows Is on the TAYLOR FARM on Route I, west
and a little north of Manhattan. Since the
show mentioned, the old cow has dropped
another heifer calf. On another page of thlll
paper Is an announcement by E. H. TAYLOR,
with photo of these outstanding cows.

JlIERRYVALE FARlII, Grandview, Mo., Is
recognized as one of the foremost breeding
farms for registered Shorthorn cattle. L. R.
KELCE, who has recently acqulred this farm Is
holding his first registered Shorthorn Sale. As
he bought the farm and all the livestock the
same type and quality offered In previous Short
horn sales held at this farm will be featured. A
beautiful tltuetrated catalog will be sent to those
who will write Mr. L. R. Kelc., 1012 Balttmore,
Kansas City, Mo., or to Clinton K. Tom80n, sales
manager, Aurora, III. Remember the sale will be
held. at ? :3.0 ;a.. m., Ma� 15.

.. WOODHULL FARII( AYR8H1RE8, Hutchin
son, have brought fame to Kansas by their
Winnings at the largest and strongest shows and
fairs held during the last several years. The
herd was founded many years' ago by the father
of FRED WILLIAMS, the present owner. I can
recall having visited the herd several years ago
when Ayrshlres were not as popular as they
are now. But the Williams family stayed loyally
by their favorite breed, and did much to con
vince Kansas farmers and dairymen of the
strong points of what now Is one of the leading
dairy breeds of the. state. Elsewhere In this
Issue may be found Information about this great
herd, of Ita Winnings and butterfat records.

DALE SCHEEL, proprietor of ETHYLEDALE
FARlII, has given and continues to give much
thought to the breeding of registered Hampshire
hogs. He Is paying considerable attention to the
matter of the Register of Merit program. His
herd won the 1940 herd production contest. This
award Is made on the basis of Regl8try of Merit
testing of the sow herd. The average 56-day
weight of an the 1940 litters of Ethyledale Farm
was 2S1.93 Ibs. The average weight of purebred
hog litters In the United States for the same
period was 167.75 Ibs. The 76 spring pigs now
on the farm are nearly all by the thick-set,
farmer-type boar, B. B. Special. Mr. ",cheel In
vites Inspection of his herd.

CJLYDE SHADE HOLSTEIN DI8PERSAL, to
be held at Ottawa, May 7, should attract buyers
from. every section of Kansas. The herd Is one
of the old, well-established herds of the state.
Records show heavy production and the cattle
are of hlgl't Q,uallty. Last year's herd fat average
was more than 400 pounds of fab The herd Is
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II
LAND-KANSAS

Stock Farm
320 acres, l() miles from Parsons on rock

f,':.a�. b�.1.3 p�".:t';,sre�ull��';��d2 £i���r"'�dn.;'t\\��bufidlnl';s. $1250 down and $532.98 annually
pays Interest and prtnctpal.

The Union Central Ute In•. Co.
U% C. B. & I" Bldg. Topeka, Kansas

Tongue-Lock Concrete
Slave Silos

I\lade by a new mannfactu:r
Ing process whleh makes our
.Uo superior. Yoo also have
oor %8 years of experience to
assure you of a better silo.
CJontraet this month for a

McPherson 8Uo for later de
livery. This will give you a
large dlsconnt and protee&
you from Increase of material
prices. Write to

McPherson Concrete Products Co.
S2S North A8b Street
McPHERSON, KANSAS

Host.iiljI
'GRAIN BIN

Get story about wheat stored
11 years In Hastings bin!
Automatic ventilator did It!
Stron·g. Oheapest to own; No
platform needed. Rafters
under roof. FREE BOOK!
Hastings Equlty Bin Co.
Dept. K-I0, Hastings, Nebr.

GU�NSEY CATTLE

PLAIN VIEW
GUERNSEY FARM

OFFERS FOR SALE . • • Registered (Jaws,
Helten and Bulls. Priced reasonebte. Come
and see us.
All cattle bred to or sired by our herd sire,

it�:�°ri:a���f'iI!:��'':..��r'i..��et3�7636\��:,,��r�
and 684 lbe, fat). Sire: Bournedale Rex;
dam, Maple Lane College Queen (a splendid

F.��:e':,��,lfh::c'"or�fls1��H41al\;';' �1��c:g3'ifJ2
Ibs. fat In Class E.

A.P.Unruh & Son,lUoundrldge,Kart.

GUERNSEY BULLS OFFERED
We have some very good young bulls tor sale out ot sons

at Bournedale Rex and trom cows with official records.
\Ve would like to buy n few good registered females.

Lester Comba, Secy., Snn Farm8, Parsons, Kan.

AUCTIONEERS AND SALES MANAGERS

The AUCTION Way
is

The BETTER Way
Under normal conditions good live

stock brings the highest retail price if
sold at auction. Large numbers selling
at private sale often sell at low wholc
sale prices.

BERT POWELL
IAuctioneer J

1581 Plass st. Topeka, Kart�
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Clyde Shade Dispersal
May 7, Ottawa; Kan.
75 REGISTERED HOLSTEINS

Tb. accredited and many times Bang's negative. Herd last year
averaged over 400 lbs. fat. Present herd sire, Carnation Inka Spofford
Heilo, son of Sir Inka May from Heilo Spofford Walker with 686 lbs.
fat at 3 yrs., and granddaughter of Segis Walker Matador. Sixteen

daughters and 12 sons from calves up to yearlings selling. Herd includes
10 daughters of Shungava.lley Ormsby Dean, Grand Champion at the
Kansas State Fair, 1936. 11 daughters of Shungavalley Gerben Colan

tha, rich in the blood of Forum Monogram and Dean Colantha Home

stead Ormsby. The herd kept under practical farm conditions and
milked twice a day. and every animal born and raised on the farm.
Herd being sold without reserve, as Mr. and Mrs. Shade wish to retire.

ALSO INCLUDED IN SALE-9 head of outstanding breeding from
ST. MARY'S COLLEGE, ST. MARYS, KAN.

Sale star.ts 12 noon at Clyde Shade Fann, 2 miles east of
Ottawa, Kan., on 15th Street

Baird & Darcey, Sale Mgrs., Waukesha, Wis.

Mrs. E. P. Miller Holstein Dispersal
JUNCTION CITY. KANSAS

THURSDAY, MAY 22
At 12 o'Clock-Southeast Comer of Town

40 HEAD
Every animal, young or old, of either sex, sells. 28 young registered

cows of the highest quality. 20 have freshened recently and over 50

per cent are now milking from 50 to 75 Ibs. a day. D. H. I. A. records
are running up around 400 to 500 fat. The great herd bull, Sir Ormsby
De Kol Billy, also sells. He Is a full brother to the many times grand
champion bull owned by Phillips Bros. 16 calves, male and female, of
unusual type and mostly sired by above bull. A calf club opportunity.
The herd consists of the top twenty cows from a former herd of

100 head. A grand, well-fitted, healthy group that are in bloom at this
time. There are no tail-enders.

Four head of fresh cows from Washington county are also consigned,
including 2 high-record cows from Meierkords, a daughter and grand
daughter of the great Fredmar Sir Fobes Triune.

Health certificates of freedom of disease are available. Don't miss the

quality sale of 1941. Write for catalog to:

G. R. Appleman, Sales Mgr., Linn, Kansas
Auctioneers: McCulloch and Powell Jesse R, Johnson, Fleldman

ECHO FARM JERSEYS

Brown Eyed Betty and seven of her nine dauchtero

"BY THEIR- FRUITS YE SHALL KNOW THEM"
We bred both sire and dam of the above group of animals. and their ancestors for

seJ:t�rlii���a��;o��tRALEIOH POET sired cows with the very desirable combination

of uniform trpe with high average groductlon and splendid uddersb 21 classified daughters

����g� ���e Ig��' fitVff:;; ��':,�hrers0':,11��:� l;o::U¥��sJ::v�rove�' slreAB:���r�x}��
�r�:�e�0!�8���. s��:, ".!'o��n�rel��� g{hS.�a�Wi t��h!� I�g��. like this cross Is a good one.

E. H. TAYLOR; Owner R. F. D. 1 MANHATTAN, KANSAS

Brookside Jersey Stock Farm
Established Over

Thirty Years
JERSEYS BRED BY IIlABSHALLS

.20 to 30 cows always In milk. ST. l\IAWES, RALEIGHS and LONG
VIEW breeding. RALEIGH'S MASTERPIECE and PRIMATE VOLUN
TEER in service. We have something· for sale every month in the year.
We price them so they can be owned profitably,
A good selection of bulls now on hand. Baby bulls' to serviceable age.

Visitors always welcome.

'Marshall Bros., Sylvia (Reno CoJ, .Ka�sa�

Senior herd alre. Grand Champion at many
State fairs and the sire of otrsprlng that are

���:;.rgreI),�sa":."¥.'1!nHr:t 1"��t��u"g�i'''::�a��
completed records that are well In excess of
their dams' records .

The first 10 daughters of. Sycamore Jim
46596 tested In our herd have made 13 records

l�::t m:al�1 9�,!l.,5 ��'!i.�:k'r:c��s te�t,id�13a�
}m.'ro"rtu�:r3g:�e�na.g:d��IY-�:e n_}\��n� ���
of his sons. Our 1940 D. H. I. A. average was

10,123 Ibs. milk and 432.1 Ibs. fat. Herd Test

averaje was 9,804 lb•. milk, 4.32% test and

42i9 .lb�iatat:Ma otrerlnl!: Is a 8lIlendldly- ·WOODHUI,eI,
marker'son of �lde.Awake out of Woodhull Sunny Martha, one of Sycamore Jim's to£
daughters. that 'made 'In her first lactation 10,927 lb•. milk, 4.48% test, 490.5 Ibs. fat
305 days. Price $100.

G. F1'ED WILLIAMS, HUTCHINSON, KANSAS

free from Bang's and Th .• and comes from the
best of ancestors. Mr. Shade has devoted many
years of hard work to building the herd and Is
deserving of good prices. The cattle may be
seen any Ume now. and Mr. Shade will do his
best to help buyers by furnishing all tntorma
tlon regarding the dltrerent Individuals that sell.
This will be a great opportunity for Kansas
Farmer readers.

On their well·lmproved farm near Osborne,
R. R. WAI.KER ANI) SON continue In their
favorite vocation of breeding better registered
Shorthorns. They have bred good cattle for many
years. Foundation stock. especlalty good herd
bulls. have been selected and purchased from
such well·known breeders as A. C. Shallenberger
and Tomson Brolhers. The nice, small fanner
herds In this part of the state are largely are·
suit of the good bulls raised on the Walker farm
for the last several years. Heading the herd now

Is a great young son of Proud Marksman. The
choice herd of young cows and heifers he Is
being mated to are largely daughters of Ash
bourne Cornerstone. a Shallenberger bull. It Is
the ambition of the Walkers to have better bulls
each year for their old and new customers. They
Invite Inspection.

E. C. LACY AND SONS, Miltonvale. are
among the Shorthorn breeders of the territory
who have stuck doggedly to the business of herd
Improvement In the face of rather discouraging
times. When things looked worse they never
said quit. just bought a better bull and stayed
In the game. For the last 3 sales conslgned to.
they have shown the champion bull twice at
Wichita and once at the North Central Kansas
Beloit sale. The great breeding bull. Gregg Farm
Victorious, has left his stamp on the herd and
now Glenburn Destiny Is making good on

daughters of the good breeding bulls that have
preceded him. Many of the best Scotch families
are represented In the herd of about 60 cows.

Lacys are always glad to show their cattle
whether to visitors or buyers or just those Inter
ested In better Shorthorns.

ED LIVINGSTON, Junction City. has pur
chased from Plainview Farm at Louisville, Ky.,
an unusually promising young son of the great
breeding Imported Jersey bull. Volunteer RIght
Royal. The calf Is an excellent Individual and
few are better bred. Mr. Livingston already has
a lot of this breeding that Is proving extra good
from the production standpoint. One of them
was high cow In the cow-testing association last
year with 1134 Ibs. fat, 474 cows In the as

soelatlon on 2.tlmes·a·day milking. Second calf
heifers are now making up to 80.9 lbs, fat a
month. The calf now 10 months old will be
shown along with other representattves of the
herd at the Abilene parish show on May 10.
The bull's name Is RIght Royal Mighty. Fifteen
of his half-&lsters classified as follows: 5 Very
Good, 10 Good Plus, and 2 Good .

Forty yeara ago E. E. BOOKER, Beloit.
stocked his Mitchell county fann with registered
Shorthorns. The business has continued un

Interrupted ever since. For the last 20 years
his son-In-law ANDREW PETTERSON, has been
associated with him In the business. Many dis
couraging conditions have been overcome during
the years, but always the Shorthorns have been
depended on for Income In buying more acres
and Improving fanns. The herd now numbers
nearly 100 head and farmers of the territory
who have almost quit cattle raising are now

turning toward this progressive firm for breed
Ing stock. The present herd bull Is polled and a

large per cent of the young cattle are polled.
The fann Is a stock fann and crops grown are

all fed on the fann. Booker and Petterson a re

members of the Central Kansas IiIhorthorn Breed
ers' ASSOCiation.

I am In receipt of a lengthy and Interesting
letter from H. D. SHARP, secretary of the
BARTON COUNTY IIIILKING SHORTHORN
ASSOCIATION. Mr. Sharp tells an Interesting
story of the Incidents leading up to the founding
of the association and what plans are being
made to Interest the younger fanners In good
Milking Shorthorn cattle. New blood Is being
brought In from other statea, as the older breed
ers see the need to extend their breeding pro
gram. Last fall, Stalrord county joined In a big
show. The show and etrorts of the association
members have been responsible for the Increased
demand. Since August 20, members of the as

sociation have Bold $2.140 worth of breeding
stock; 65 or 70 per cent of all sales have been
to fanners In the county. One member says his
sales have Increased 35 per cent Since he joined
the association.

L. W. RERPICK AND SONS, Hereford breed
ers, of Delavan, did a good day's work when
they visited the F. H. Belden herd and purchased
the good breeding son of New Prince 12th. They
named the bull New Prince 44th. His dam was a

daughter of The New Prince, making him a

double New Prince. His pedigree Is replete with
generations of Domino and Beau Mischief breed
Ing, Besides he 18 a good Individual and one of
the gentlest bulls I have ever seen. The Herplcks
have a dozen or so daughters of this bull and
will follow him with Waco Domino 64th, a son

at Baron Domino 30th with dam by Fosters
Anxiety 22nd. The herd has been established
&lnce 1935. In founding the herd the first 2
females came from the Belden herd; later pur
chases were made from the Bluevalley herd at
Irving. and slnee, others have been selected
from the Miller and Manning herd.

May 14 and 15 will be Important days so far
as Shorthorn. sales are concerned. Snl-A-Bar,
Merryvale, Mlle.·of-Vlew and Roanrldge sell on
the dates mentioned. 100 head of registered
Shorthorns of the breed's best bloodlines with
type and quality to suit both breeder and fanner
sell In these auctions. SNI-A-B_�R FARMS,

WoodhullWide-Awake49301
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Kansl

JERSEY CATTLE

RightRoyal'sMighty
Comes to Kansas

Son of IMP. Volunteer Right Royal
(22 daughters have yearly herd aver-

ages of 11,732 pounds of milk and 586
butterfat) . Grand Champion of Ohio
and champion get-ot-stre. Classified
excellent. The dam of our bull, Mighty
Pauline, has 631 fat in 365 days and
over 10.000 lbs, of milk (classified
good). We bought him to follow Volun-
teer Right RO)'al, whose daughters are

making up to 534 Ibs. fat yearly. See
our exhibit at Abilene Parish Show,
Abilene, IIlay 10.

ED LIVINGSTON
JWlCtion City, Kan.

MILLER'S
High.Producing

JERSEYS
On D. H. I. A. test for the past nine years.

Hllbhe h�r�e������� .����.� ...... 510 Ibs. fat
Lowest herd average........... 427 Ibs. fat
Average for the nine years. . . .• 453 Ibs. fat
Average number cows on test

��r:,�fi��:_;':�_':Jliari'.�ikliig.' • • • . . • . . .. 20

IIlember of the Sunflower Better Sires ClUb
A. w, IIULLER, LARNED, KANSAS

Walnut Hill Stock Farm
OHers

Eighteen month son of Brookside St.
Mawes Ralel�h 3114352. Flve-year-old pOPSXCoronation L Iy. ?ust fresh). Flveur;ear-oBrookside Tulip to fr."hen In J y) also
other good cows and heifers.
Mrs. Thoa. R. Ta,ylor, Great Bend, Ran.

OCTOBER 6, 1941
was selected for Rotherwood's Flrot Great Sale
of Gold and Silver Medal Jerseys because It Is

�11\h�a�'!.1Itf�:ht'i, Yae:;re��:t�l�t:fh��e:h�u�Uth'��
day. . . . In the meantime we have nothing
to otrer for sale.
A. LEWIS OSWALD, Rotherwood oJeraeys

Hutehln.on, Ran....

King Poppy Volunteer 4404214
�����e'DiJ�a��1�1;'e�0�a"vfo:rgr�"r���n16jlll
$85.00. Ewalt Kolterman, Westmoreland, Ran.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

Two 2·Year·Old
HOLSTEIN BULLS

\

for I:1le. Sons of a proven sire, from a 401-Ib.-· at. 2-:ljfar,0Id 4% damil she from a 61 -

�!t�r'�,r::i sl�� ���'�8��lf�r'ljO:?�'i.:y;V�:s:
��e��-��h�n� ltt�'Z'�Il�T�� has 602 fat

LEO H. HOSTETLER, HARPER, KAN.

HOLSTEIN BULL FOR SALE
Duke Onnsby, by Se�9 A1cartra. 20 months

old and re§lstered. Goo breedln!i and records.
CORNELU A. LADY, R. I, AB LENE, KAN .

THONYl\lA HOLSTEINS
.

Three slrea used or bred at THONYMA were proven
In 1940 with tho followln. two·t1m•• ·.·day mllldDI In·
dexes-5U. 506 and 400 lbs. or tat.

Heed's Fann Dair)', Lyon., �sas

DRESSLER'S RECORD HOLSTEINS
Co". In berd are daulbten and .raDddluabten of

lb. Itatl', bl,bMt butterrat rlcord cow. Carmen Pearl
Yetman, 1,018 lbl, t.t. Bulls ror •• Ie.

B. A. DftlIIller. Lebo, Kan.

POLAND CHINA HOGS
�

Poland China Boars & Gilts
lsrt�. ���si'��s.?sl1��:l�ei.:l�.D�lnai.!}�:J,��d
Boars and Gilts sired bJ' 5 prominent and well·

�.o�? Br-8.r,W� :r�o;?��:J�N�'RA}.jSAS
-

Better Feedin! Polands
Short.leggedl wlde-baeked, quick-maturing

-�.�n1t.Sm¥rfiN' ,:1�6��e�ALDWELL, K.AI'I.
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Kansas State Hereford
Breeders' Association

Kansa8 Farmer for May 3, 1941

HEREFORD CATTLE

,

Morton's
Hereford Cattle

Farm
100 Registered Herefords

Foundation cows sired by DOMINO
BOY SPARATAN G (bred by S. S.
Spangler) In service. Quality, breeding
and price suited to the farmer and
small commercial cattleman's needs.
For sale, good young registered bulls

from calves to 2-year-olds. Also eows
and heifers •

W. P. MORTON
Coldwater (Comanche Oo.), Ran.

VV Bar Ranch
14 mUes south, 6 miles east of

Meade, Kansas
It you are a Hereford Breeder, you know

of the benefits received from using purebred
bulls,
We have for sale 30 registered Hereford

bulls from 1 to 3 yeare old, all from proven
bloodlines,
These bulls have wintered splendidly, and,

are In excellent condition for their· spring
and summer work. f

Prices vary with the age and quality of the

�';.�h!����moh88Y.:'l2J'Ouio�oylJ,u'i-a�u.PJ��s:�
V. V. LONG, Jr., Supt.

Meade, Ka.nsas

,S.

at
at
at

20

•b

,

50 Years of Constructive Breeding
FeaturIng the blood of such sires as
BONDA'S RUPERT

GALAXY
ARCOLA DOMINO 17th

.

Combining the great Domino and
Halliett bloodlines. 100 females In herd
(Anxiety breeding). Yo.ung bulls for
sale. Visitors welcome.

FRED R. COTTRELL
Irving (Marshall Oo.), Ka.n.

se.

Sa
i80

Blue V.lley
Hereford Ranch

IA.

Bale
It Is

I���
hlng

,11

Z14
?fll.
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�i:
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fat

I.

ts organized to assist Hereford breeders and

�i�:::��h�1 �:tl�� g:m,e�':;dBbe::r:r�a�'k"e?�
OwnershlS of one HEREFORD bull make".

b���lkgl� ep��sr.l.��tb��"���re����. $1.00 mem-

DR. B. E. MILLER, President,
Council Gro've, Kan.

, I. I. "JERRV" 1I10XJ,Ey, Sooretary.
Manhattan, Kan.

.LE·
mtba f:
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=�I'. DOMINO HEREFORDS
II In' �i We are keeping his daughters, and

., offer for sale WHR DOMINO 27th, a"
son of WHR Star Domino 24th (by

--I" Prince Domino 4th). Dam of our bull;
. a daughter of Prince Domino 3d. Sure

'�"�:Jl . breeder and a good sire as proven by

'1
calves now on hand. Also young bulls.
Inspection Invi ted.

� LEONARD HELD & SONS
Grea.t Bend, Kan.

ilts
� Jr ..
owed
well·

�SAS

REAL PRINCE DOMINO
HEREFORDS

Pr[J:,':, ��thOf(s�nrl��eR��f'�n�nc��o:r.:"J
33m�I��e�l�a��u��t����� Onward Domino.

LUFT BROS., BISON, KANSAS
John N. Lull Richard Luft

Is
uring

UN·

Walnut Valley Hereford Ranch
fo�uUR'" 10 to 18 months old. Grandsons of Haz
Soli Of

ultert 25th... Bocaldo Tone 19th, and a

'run Hazford nupert 25th. Females of the
r ...�eNage and breedfng .

...,..., A. WAITE '" BONB, WINFIELD, RAN.

Registered Hereford .ull
sl';�'hii�?orgl"ro�:17�? rl'.:'E,��o",:-i,ll9i::
caldo 6th. Priced to sell. Call or write.
JAlIIE8 M. and FRANKLIN D. CLARK

Onaga, Kan.

�,OUNG HEREFORD BULLS
��e l-year-Old, low bullt, good bone, from
. M:wP�8:I�OIl Wayne se., Topeka, Ran.

Grain Valley, Mo., sell 42 head on May 14. This
farm has a national reputation so far as Short
horns are concerned. The following morning at
9 :30 the IlIERRVVALE FARII1' at Grandview
will sell 30 liead, 8 bulls and 22 females. This
farm has been breeding and selling good regis
tered cattle for many years and has won Its
share of prizes In the big shows. The afternoon
of May 15, starting at 1 o'clock, IlfiLES-OF
VIEW FARIII and ROANRIDGE FARM will
sell 30 head. Both of these farms are well and
favorably known for the high-class Shorthorns
they have bred and exhibited.

The Information that the herd of registered
Holstein cattle owned by MRS. E. P. 1I1ILLER,
Junction City, Is to be dtspersed will come as

something of a surprise to the Holstin breeders
of the state. When the estate was settled a year
or so ago the best of the cows were purchased
by a member of the Miller family. But the milk
business has grown to such proportions. that It
seems almost Impossible to give the herd the
care It should have, 80 an absolute dispersal
Is to be held on Thursday, May 22. G. R.
Appleman, the sale manager, writes as follows,
"I was surprised and startled at what I saw at
Acme Dairy. Mrs. Miller purchased 20 of the
best cows at the sale of 100 head when the
estate sale was held. You ean quote me this.
Bome sales In Kansas may have had a better
top cow, but no sale held In Kansas was ever
more free from tall-enders, and few were ever
sold In a better condition," For catalog write
Mr. Appleman, at Linn.

ALFRED TASKER AND SON, Shorthorn
breeders, of Delphos, In Ottawa county, are

moving steadlly toward a set goal In the direction
of better-balanced, thicker cattle. The senior
herd bull now In service, has proved a big asset.
His name Is Model Archer, and he ts a son of
Proud Archer, noted sire that has done so much
In the Tomson Brothers herd. A lot of the cows
In the Tasker herd show that quality that comes
from proved lines of breeding. Other bulls that
have left their Imprint In the herd are Highland
Model, first In class at Kansas Free Fair, and
Bluemont Flash, sire of many winning 4-H
calves. Many of the breeding females were sired
by the bulls just mentioned. The junior herd bull
from every viewpoint appears capable of fitting
well Into the picture. He Is a son of Divide
Barrister. Mr. Tasker and his son look upon
Shorthorn breeding as the most Important part
of agriculture; wheat growing Is a stdeltne, The
farms are In a good state of repair, and club
calves are always In evidence.

J. N. JOHNSON and Ill. H. PETERSON, a
sturdy pair of Saline county farmers, began the
breeding of registered MlIklng Shorthorns
something like a dozen· years ago. They live on

adjoining farms and practice co-operative meth
ods more than any other breeders I know. Each
one knows all about the other's cattle. A cow
that makes a big record at the pall or a bull
that wins Is a matter of Intense Interest to
members of both families. But the herd bulls,
aB a rule, are owned jointly which, perhaps, ac
counts for a part of the herd community Inter
eet, What one falls to see, the other Is sure to
note..They do this even In buying advertising.

Both have to be convinced before much of any
thing Is done. Their co-operation Is magnificent
and helpful. I wish there were more of It among
breeders. The herds have grown better each
year. Especially good success, or good luck
maybe, has been had In the selection of herd
bulls. What has been accomplished by roll Greek
Gulman and Fair Acres Judge Is well known.
But the fame of Nauvoo Champion and what
he probably will do Is yet unwritten history. He
Is of Brookside Neralcalm breeding and was

POLLED HEREFORD CATTLE

KOLTERMAN'S
POLLED

HEREFORDS
PERFECT BEAU 5th In service. (A

ton bull. Low set, thick, and carrying
the blood of old BEAU MISCHIEF.)
We now have about 20 of his daugh

ters. Our cow herd traces to Polled
Harmon, Bullion, and other great
proven aires. Young bulls for sale later
on In the season.

LESTER H. KOLTE�
Onaga., Kansas

Mischief Domino4th
Heads Our Herd

-of 60 registered Polled Herefords
(deep-bodied and heav'l-boned). Cows
carry the blood of BU LION sires.
Grown In the open under natural farm

conditions. Close Inspection mvtted,
FRED W. LAMB & SONS

Macksville (Staftord Co.), Ran.

HAMPSHIRE HOGS

Ethydale Farm
Registered
Hampshires

In service:
KING OF CLANSMAN No. 254029
KING OF ETHYDALE No. 264317
ETHYDALE ROKKER No. 267751
Sows such as TAYLOR'S PATTERN

No. 587728 (Register of Merit sow).
Choice selection of fall boars for sale.
Visit our herd. 75 spring pigs to .date
mostly by B&B. SPECIAL.

DALE SCHEEL
Emporia, Kan•

21

M'orris County Hereford Breeders' Assn.
For the Convenience of Sellers and Buyers Annual Spring and FaU Sales

J. B. PRITCHARD, President, WALTER O. SCOTT, Secretary,
Dunlap, Kan. Counci] Grove, Kan.

·GRAND VIEW
POLLED HEREFORDS

Herd Established 1898
Herd Slre8:
BUGGS DOl\ONO (son ofMossyPlato 28th),

dam by IIllschlef Plato-and
WARNERS DOIIIINO 4Znd (a line-bred

Domino bull)

urn'if ��ir,'Jtn�':-e�ln��oB�S�rn�? �gi%·d
herd sires In use for over 40 years. 100 fe
males of breeding age. Choice young bulls
for sale.

J. B. and OMER J. SHIELDS
Lost Springs, Kan.

Herpick·s
Registered Herefords
Off":re f��V:al!, ��J,otp�I��Ed���t���na��
NEW PRINCE 12th and out of a New PrInce
cow). Low-set, good from end to end and
perfectly gentle.
To use on the above heifers we have

WACO DOIIUNO 64th, son of Baron Domino
30th. dam by Foster's Anxiety 22nd. Founda
tion cows from F. H. Belden Fred Cottrell
and Miller &: Manning herds. Young bulls for
sale. Inspection Invited.

L. W. HERPICK & SONS
Delavan, Kan.

Kahola Creek
Hereford Farm
40 BREEDING COWS (75% daughters or

granddaughters of GRASSLAND DOIIUNO,
a son of PRINCE DOl\UNO).
Now In servlc�NWARD BLANCH

.&BDI, a low-set thick son of Advance Stan
way, by Advance Domino, dam by Beau
Blanchard. Herd established 20 years. For
Prince Domino Herefords, vlslt us at your
convenience.
Young bulls for sale.

J. B. PRITCHARD
Dunlap (Jllorrls County), Kan.

Moxley Hall
Invites You

to Inspect Our Herefords
HERD smss.

WIIR Princeps Domino 46th
WHR Heritage 10th
Real Advance Domino

J. J. MOXLEY
Council Grove, Kan•.

MISCHIEF SUPREME
By

MISCHIEF RETURN
By

BEAU MISCHIEF
--':.Ired the choice calves we have consigned

t<;,1ref��lnu:��O�t�J'u�}lhS���sd':,�ln�i��RINCE, IJEAU BONNV blood. The results

haveIfroven the importance of careful mat-

��'fe aemtf:tt�l!�h1g ig/���(lIr.e'Xt�gs bf:;l�
calves. Inspection Invited.

Glover I. Godwin, Council Grove, Kan.

Sylvan Park

Anxiety 4th Herefords
HERD BULLS IN SERVICE
Advance Domino 78th (1997434)
Advance Domino 67th (2580690)
Choice Mischief (1910346)
Choice Domino 4th (2324778)
WHR Domino Stanway 10th (1892744)
Beau Beanty 4th (2255774)
200 Breeding Cows In herd. Founda

tion females and young bulls for sale.
MILLER & MANNING
Council Grove, Kan.

8 Cows with Calves by Side
26 Extra Good Heifers

Some two years old, some yearlings, some bred, some open. All Bang's
and Tb. tested, Sold with our usua] breeding guarantee.

Our Consignors
Fred P. Chilen, Miltonvale A. H. Dripps, Haddam
H. L. Ficken, Bison Mrs. John A. Simon & SODS, IIlaize
Locke Hershberger, Little River Irl Ramage, Little River
PaulO. Hershberger, Hutchinson C. E. Reed, Wichita
George and Grace Hetzel, Kinsley J. C. Long, Haddam
Harry Pierce, Partridge Gus Brandenburg, Riley

Parker Parish Estate and Shrader, Raymond, Kansas State College
FOR CATALOG ADDRESS

GEORGE HETZEL, Secretary, KINSLEY, KANSAS

ONE OF OUR ASSOCIATION HERD
BULLS. Don't faU to see this bull and

many others at Hutchinson.

Mid-Kansas
Aberdeen Angus
Breeders' Assn.

PaulO. Hershberger,
President

H. L. Ficken,
Vice President

Annual Sale
Hutchinson Fair Grounds

May 21, 1 p.m.
18 Bulls

Oattle Breeders Should Be
Interested in BETTER HOGS

ANGUS CATTLE

We recommend Reg. Hampshlres and can supply breeding
..tack of quality and breedhW. Pictured here is our new

�i�:�rfiIC����� ln���h"�: sire�' b26'gl��tug°g} �:�m.�
Ohio and Indiana junior champ. T6e hlghest-aelllJ1g boar
of any breed In 1940; his dam Is sired by Will Rogers,
national grand champion In 1935. I

hCentury Fashion R. B. has the short-legged, thlctt_ soggy, plump-hammed, good feeding
c aracteiistlc .. which recently made the Century ttl ROllers so popular.
Our fall gilts by Wills Standard will be mated to Century Fashion R. B. and Sunshine

Bamle, the ]unlor champion at the Tor,eka Fair, 1940. He Is extra thick and Short-Ie1fed,�: �:..�� �"v"e"l����Jge��o��e� f�fitsS�rrr��e�ti�'i' �eh\\!.'te��V�: �W�:t':,tgP�h���!af:llofbO.:'��:All hog .. registered, Immune, and guaranteed. )o'or details write to or call
.

R. E. Bergsten & Sons, Randolph. Kan.sas

SPOTTED POLAND CHINA HOGS

Love's Reg.Spotted Polands
10 thrifty Weanling pigs, champion breeding.

Priced rlk�\mv LOVE, RAGO, KAN.
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first In hIs class last fall at HutchInson. He Is
sIring a great lot of calves, and together wIth
Brookside Mapperton 72nd, will probably move
the herds up several notches from the standpoInt
of both milk and type. The last-named bull Is
a son of BrooksIde Mapperton 22nd. whIch
makes hIm a grandson of the Imported bull
Mapperton PrIce. also of BrooksIde Floss 2nd,
with 15.119 pounds of milk and 562 Ibs. fat.
These herds are located near AssarIa, In Saline
county.

Everyone carefully selected from one of
the most famous Shorthorn herds In
AmerIca. Two greatest sires ever used in
this herd now in servlce-Browndale
Hero and Millhills Senator. See calves
sired by Mlllhllls Senator out of dams
sired by Browndale Hero.

l\ULLIIlLLS SENATOR •

9:30 a. m •• May 15. 1941

MERRYVALE FARM
Grandview. Missouri

FREE Beautiful Illustrated Sale Catalog now ready-Write Today for
your copy to L. B. K}�LCE. 1012 Baltlmo�e, Kansas City. Missouri

KAHOLA CREEK HEREFORD FAR�[ Is lo
cated In the valley thru which the creek runs
after which thIs farm, devoted to the better
ment of Herefords. Is named. The proprietor,
JOHN B. PRITCHARD. president of the Morris
County Hereford Breeders' ASSOCiation, Is one
of the progressive breeders In that county. fa
mous for Its many herds of registered Here
fords. Mr. PrItchard has been an active Here
ford breeder for 20 years. The ambition to see
better Herefords on his own farm as well as
on the farms and ranches of the locality has
prompted hIm to devote considerable time to
the alfalrs of the association of which he Is
prestdent. The Pritchard herd Is composed of
Intensely-bred Prince DomInos. Bulls of Domino
breeding wIth the DomIno type have been' used
In buildIng the herd. Close weeding out has
been adhered to, and the resulta show In the
40 breedIng cows now beIng mated to Onward
Blanchard. the present herd bull. Mr. Pritchard
gets hla mall at Dunlap.

One of the most Interesting Polled Hereford
breeders In the entire country Is J. B. "JOE"
SHIELDS. Lost Springs. Mr. ShIelds has been
breedIng Polled Herefords now for more than
45 years and perhaps Is the oldest continuous
breeder In the United States. He started hIs herd
In 1896, buyIng a patr of cows of Lord Wilton
breeding, one of them a sIster to the noted
bull Wild Tom, Soon after startIng he pur
chased Polled' bulls, and wIth 1 or'2 excep
tions, has always used Polled bulls, Mr, ShIelds
has been presIdent of the National Polled Here
ford Record AssocIation and has a wide ac
quaintance. Now almost 80 years old, he Is
alert mentally and, It seems to me, but little
c"",nged from what he was 40 years ago. His
son, Orner J., has a good herd on his own farm
nearby; father and son use the same herd bulls
and continue to supply old and new customers
at prlcea wIthIn the reach ,of farmers, commer
cial growers and young breeders. Bulls and fe
malea have gone from this herd to many states.
Many a Kansas farmer has better cattle because
ot the efforts of men like IIIr, Shields.

JOHNSON BROTHERS. ARTHUR and AL
BERT. of Delphos, are now In their 31st year
as breeders of registered Shorthorn cattle. Ev
ery animal on the farm except the herd bull
was bred by them. Two well-Improved farms
are used In breedIng and developing the herds.
About 60 females are now In tbe herd. The herd
bull. Red Crown, a son of Snl-A-Bar Crown and
out of Snl-A-Bar Emma 3rd, has been selected
to tallow the long line ot capable sires that
have 'preceded him, most of them from the Tom
son Brothers and S. B. Amcoata herds. By the
use ot such sIres a herd ot exceptionally beety.
wetl-balanced cows have been produced. A
dozen or 80 of the cows In the herd are daughtel'll
of a son at DIvide Matchless. For general quality
and uniformity their equal would be hard to
find In any Kansas herd. Johnson Brotbers
usually sell their bulla when young; that Is,
the best ones. Othel'll find ready sale to calf
club boys who know where to look tor the
wInners. Arthur Johnson Is presIdent at the
North Central Kansas Sborthorn Breeders' As
sociation.

"THE WAVE OF THE FUTURE"
-will more lhan ever carry MILKING
SHORTJ[ORNS to Kansas ·farms. Diver
sified fanning with MilkIng Shorthorns
wlll gunrantee a better way of life for
I.he futu reo

Over 20 �'ears oC continuous Herd Im
provement (D. II. I. A, Records).
nOI.L"NJ)Al,Jo� IIEADLIGHT now be

ing mated to R. M. daughters of Alasa
Roan »Ird Bates.
ViSitors always welcome.

H. H. COTTON
St. John (Stafford Co.), Kan.

Saline County Milking Shorthorns
Two Herds-Farms Adjoin

Bulls Used or Now In Service 71) Females of Breeding Age
Retnuh Star Huke 80% ot them daughters or granddaugh-Htll Creek Gulman ters of lUll Creek Gulmaa (first In clauFairN!�� �U.:'��lon Kansas State Fair 1937) or Fair Acres Judp

Brookalde lUapperton '72n4 (grand champIon Kansas Btate FaIr 1938
Rfltnub Hill GuJman and 1939).

Foundation cows of Brookside Clay Otla ChlettalnLGlensIde Clay_Duke, Lord Baltimore, etc.
We maintain a good beef and milk balance as soown by D. H. I. A. records and cattle

80�0�g��1l�0�:r�:;cdt�le::,:r�i�8 for sale. Vlsltol'll welcome, wbether they are buyel'll or not.

A. N. JOHNSON. ASSARIA. KANSAS
M. H. PETERSON. ASSARIA. KANSAS

MILLER AND 1IIANNING. extensive and
successful breeders ot registered Hereford cat
tle, have proved many practices In their long
yeal'll of experience In mating for the best
reaults. On theIr ranch near Council Grove can
be seen 5 or 6 herd bulls. All but possibly 2 at
them were located and purchased trom herds
where their calves could be seen, and all possible
defects noted. Next, or equal In Importance
wIth these careful breeders, Is to see the dam
ot the herd bull and some of his sisters. In thla
way many at the curves In the breeding busi
ness can be avoIded. To know what bull ehould
be mated to a particular cow Is, or should be,
the business of the man who undertakes to
Improve any breed. Of course, It Is not denIed
that many, and otten serious, mlatakea can be
made, but by care many more undesirable points
can be bred off_ the anImals. Few breeders bave
given more Intensive study to tbe bustness ot
proper mating than have Frank Manning and
Dr. Miller. It I were foundIng a herd I would
consider It a privilege, and time profitably
apent, to visit thla rancb otten. It Is located at
Council Grove.

Retnuh Farms Milking Shorthorns
8.�IIY�:'" s���.,gro�g�o��h'

I
Recent Sires Itl:::t �lf:r�nlman RH

�rng5mi��I�f. (B'.erH� r,rlr =t�:t == R:= f.i'J BM Present Sires
��co�s ��p�.;�:; lla";dY���r Itt�:t 1i�lte��'bl!�RH �re':;d!f�:�::BoY��3ci��ant9. Records up to 1tt:::I:��=IN Betnall Sliver KIn&'
WHEN

.

SELECTING BREEDING STOCK WE INVlTE INSPECTION OF OUR IIEBD8

Joe Hunter, Geneseo, Kan. Hobart Hunter, Geneseo, Kan.
DWIGHT ALEXANDER. Geneseo, breeder of

Polled Milking Shorthorn cattle, has just pur
chased from a promInent IndIana breeder, Ma-'
plewood Commander, probably the best young
Polled Milking Shortborn bull ever brought
to Kanaae. He la not only an outstanding In
divIdual, but tew equal hIm In both production
and showyard manners. He Is close-up In breed
Ing to the great cow, Neraclam Maid 7tb, wIth
a record at having produced In one year 18.052
pounds at milk and 719 pounds of butter-

AYRSHIRE CATTLE

"FREE" Guern.e1, Holstein, Jerse;, or Shorthorn bull
with order of ft.e U2 helrero. Sent on appro••I.
SHAWNEE DAlBY CATTLE CO" DaIJaII. Tn.

DAIRY CATTLE

AYRSHIRE DAIRY CATTLE
Faat.,at Growing DaIry Breed

Write for literature or names ot breeders Wltb
stock for sale.
AYRSHIRE BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION

260 CeDter St,. B.....don. Vt.

FANCY DAIRY HEIFERS

100 Head of Shorthorns in Two Days' Auction Sales
Sni-A-Bar Farms
Wednesday. May 14

At the Farms

Grain Valley. Mo.
15 Bulls 27 Females

JAMES NAPIER. Manager
Grain Valley, Mo.

Miles-of·View·Rolnridge
Thursday. May 15

1:00 p, m., at Miles-of-Vlew Farms

Kenneth. Kan.
a Bulls 22 Females
L E. HAWKINS. Manager

1028 Baltimore, Kansas City, Mo.

Merryvale Farms
Thursday. May 15
9:30 a. m., at the Farm Near.

Grandview. Mo.
a Bulls 22 Females
CLINTON K. TOMSON. Manager
Shorthorn.World, Aurora, m.

Shorthorns of the best of breeding, quality and type will be offered to meet every need. Bulls to head purebred herds,
others suitable for grade herds on small farms. Females, bred or open, some with calves at foot. A tew show cattle, others.
as additions to establtahed herds or as replacements in grade herds.

For catalog or Information address manager of the sale In which you are interested.
Auctioneers: A. W. Thompson. J. E. Halsey Bert Powell. Representing Kansas Farmer

Kanst18 Farmer lor May 3, 1941

GUERNSEY CATTLE

PUBLIC��-/.�

AUCTION
2000 profitable G!lerllseYI to be

, sold III spring auction sales. Coun
try's leading herds represented.
Best bloodlines. Now's file flme
fo get Guernseys.
r---------

TIlE AMERICAN CUERNSEY CAmE CLUB
6Z Cro.. Str"l. P.t.rboro.... N. H.
Pi......nd m. Gu.."..,. Breedep·. Journal.

aot.ual oolor photogNph. and road map.

NAME __

ADDRESS, __

��---------- J
n
c

SHORTHORN CATTLE

--heads our Scotch topped Bates Short
horns. 30 yellrs of herd building. Spe
cial attention gIven to better udders
and more milk. Cows in herd descended
from such bulls as GLOSTERS SON
(first at Kans!16 State Fair 1937). See
our cattle in your neighbors' herds.
Choice red and roan bulls for sale

from 6 to 12 months old. Also helters
and cows, Herd established SO yeara.

H. W. ESTES
Sitka (Clark oe.i, Kan.

n
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f
b
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ROAN STARALL
By Modern Star

Twenty Years of
Continuous Shorthorn

Improvement
-by using 7 bulls all from one herd
over a period of twenty years. Uni
formity of Type. thickness, better legs,
level udders and correct type heads.
Best of SCOTCH breeding,
GOLD SPURS VICTOR (bred by

Tomson Bros.) in service. 85 head la
herd. inspection invited.

BEN B. BmD & SONS
Protection (Comanche Co.), Kan.

Ewert OHers
HiCJh.Class Shorthorns
4 cows with calves at toot. 3 yearling helte1'l!l.

Good type and bloodllnea.
D. P. EWERT

HlIIsboro (Marion oe.), Kan.

DOLES HORNED AND POLLED 1:�y&1-
Old eatabllahed herda. Good bloodllnea. CoWII,

bulla and heltera, Vlalt our herda. W. w. a A. ,.
DOLE. CANTON (MePhenoa ce.), 1lAN.

For Sale Refistered Shorthorns
Cows, helters anil yearling bulla. Of the beet

breed type.
J. J. THORNE. KINSLEY. 1lAN.

POLLED SHORTHORN CATTLE

Show and Sale of

Polled Shorthorns
State Fair Grouq&

Des Moines, Iowa, May 21 & 22
Show, May 21 Sale. May 22

30 BULLS 1)0 FEMALES

se�b���tA��m� t�g.\11�0�h�tJ�ar::sm��frp�:
!table hornless breed, personally selected bY
Association's representatives.

Write for Catalog and Information

American Polled • Dexter Park A�e"
Shorthorn Society Chicago, IllinOIS

Banburys' Polled Shorthorns
HERD ESTABLISHED 1907

PLEVNA
J. c. r��:���:)SONS KANSAS
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MILKING SHORTHORN CATTLE
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BROOKSIDE
MAMPERTON 78th

follows
OTIS CHIEFTAIN
BREEDING

,

His R. M. dam had 6.269 milk and
252.2 tat as a 2-rear-old. Grandson of
the imported bul Mamllerton Pride (13
Register of Merit daughters). 10 near
est dams average 9.460 Ibs. milk. He
was grand champion Denver show 1982.
He is to be mated with daughters of
our 2.200-lb. bull that carries 60% Otl.
ChleftalD blood. They are now on test
and making satistactory records. Young
bulls tor sale. See our Brookside bUll
at the fairs.

PAuL FARNEY
AbbeyviUe (Reno Co.), KaD.

,

VVe Are Proud of
His Daughters

Speaking of DUALLYN IMPERIAL
(of International tame) and his great
mother (10.000 Ibs. milk and grand
champion San Francllco World's Fair).
We tollow him with a son of the

great HOLLANDALE PROVIDER.
Herd on D. H. I. A. test with cows al
most certain of going as high as 10.000
milk and 460 tat. Daughters ot Wal
grove Lewis. etc. Heiters direct from
Hollandale herd and others with the
blood ot Glenside Signet 4th and Otis
Chieftain.
Young bulls and females for sale.

Visit us.

'!JOE A. FOX
St. John (staftord oe.), Han.

Defence Sure
Milking Shorthorns
Cattle on four farms. Top blood

lines. milk records, grand champion
breeding, with type to match. Bull
calves for sale most of the time.

MAYVIEW FARMS
Brenslng & Sons, Props.

Hudson, Kansas

Barton County
Milking Shorthorn
Breeders' Assn.

�e'rbDers are breeding Milking Sborthoms ofa ual Purpose bloodlines. Many of the

i'i�!UsOPUlar ramu Sires of the strongest
fi 'h TER OF ancestry. with deep
p�s 112g qualities. rs of assoclatlon-
Ga� ecnt. BLeo F. en; Vlce'-prcsldent.
T . rown; Secre ary. H. D. Sharp'
B����ur:l:�n�larence M. Clark; all of Great

Attend Our District Show at
Great Bend, May 7.'.

i
i.
i.

SUNNYSLOPE
MILKING

SHORTHORNS

'-

• an�ake i�akrmlng more secure. The beef
other 'i' combination wins. when
herd V'VLm programs fall. 45 head In
And' LAGE BATES (grandson of
chofrson Matchless Bates) in service.
iceab�� young bulls from calves to serv

Visitors ��co��. eale, Also females.

A. E. EMRICK
Pritchett (Baca. Co.), Colo.

Bandmaster Baron Lad
Son of Walgrove Lewis

heads 0 hMilking
ur

Sh
erd of Polled and Horned

!'"ncord orthorns. Otis Chieftain,
breeding �rdlnal and General Clay
by above o,\ng bulls for sale. sired
D. HI' s reo out of cows on

• . A. test. Inspection Invited.
G. E. ROBERTS
Pratt, Kansas

Public Sales of Livestock

23

fat. Cloee-up relatlvee are Clude Fancy Duke.
Preebute Salt Pan. and other International
grand champions. The calf Is to follow Haple
wood Standard. the senior litre which has given
a lot of unusually choice helfer'll to Retnuh
Polled Milking Shorthorn Farm. Both of the
bulls came from the same Indiana herd. where
every attention has been given to producing
well-balanced animals from the standpoint of
milk and beef. with showyard quality. Mr.
Alexander has among his helfer'll some choice
daugbters of the great bull. Falracr"" Judge.
During the year bulls have gone to many parts
of Kansae and other states from the Alexander
berd. The herd Is on D. H. I. A. test and
making .atlsfactory records.

FRED B. COTTRELL continues to grow and
.upply registered Herefords from bls Blue Val
ley ranch. to farmer'll and commercial cattle
grower'll of Kansas. Durtng the 60 years since
founding tbe herd there has been little fluctua
tion In prtces asked. Mr. Cottrell hallll·t pur
cbased a female probably In to year'll. His stead
fast policy Is to Increase quality and herd uni
formity by buying each time a' better herd
bulL He has done this without blare of trumpet.
and recommends bls cattle modestly. But to
vllltt the herd. one can·t belp but realize the
advancement that bas been made In the direc
tion of better cattle and more uniformity stnee
the day. wben the bull. Governor. headed the
berd. A great bull for bls day. but lacking the
eompactnees and short lege that now are BO
apparent In the almost 100 head of breeding
cow.. Rarely Is a female offered for breeding
purposes except a few sold each season In the
annual sales to Induce bull buyers to take more
Interest In the occasion. The big round bam.
100 feet aeroes. stands as a monument to the
Independence of the man who planned Ita con
struction more than 30 yean ago. SOme thought
It wouldn·t stand even 10 yean. The place will
be of Interest to our readen In need of bulls
or knowledge of how to .ucceed In the Hereford
buslneu.

It alway. II a pleasure to vlelt S. B. AM
OOATS and hll listen on their well-Improved
farm near Clay Center. I have known the fam
ily for more than 36 yean. and :Mr. Amcoata
has been breeding Shorthorne all of this time.
Hundreds of breeding anlmale have gone out
over this and other states. and because of what
he and other breeders have done. our state has
a lot better cattle than we otherwise would bave
had. Many of the customers buy regularly juet
like they buy groceries. Ed Bayles was a buyer
of Amcoats' bulls over a period of years. and
after his death his son continued to buy. And
now by counting up, It has been found that
111 bulls have been bought from tbe Amcoata
herd by the Baylea family. near Garrison.
Buyers have been coming right along DOW.

Recent saies have been made to Harry T. Forb-ea.
of Topeka. who bought a bull ready for service.
and a younger one; Mrs. N. H. Sperling. Hill
City. a bull; William Henry. Lecompton. a
heifer; another one to Earnest Bleem, of Clay
county; J. F. Herman. Manhattan. a bull, The
new Amcoats bull. Snl-A-Bar Mltmaster. Iii a
grandson of Imp. Baronet. Probably 40 per cent
of the Amcoats cow herd are daughter'll or grand
daughters of the . bull. Aristocrat. a son of
Ellyn Premier. The present calf crop Is largely
by the former herd .bull. a son of Imp. Baronet.
The calf crop of 20 looks very promtstng. No
grain Is being fed. just sttage and alfalfa hay
and the mUk. from heavy-milking mothers. The
herd .now numbers about 711.

Hereford Cattle
Hay 31-Bone Stock Farms. Parker. S. D.

Aberdeen Angus Cattle
May 21-Mld-Kansas Aberdeen Angus Breed

ers' Aesoctatton sale- at HutChinson. George
Hetzel. Kinsley. secretary.

Ayr.h1re Cattle
May 28-Standard Ayrshire herd. Tulsa. Okla

homa. Bales Mgr.. A. W. Petersen. Ocono
mowoc. Wis.

Sborthorn Catttle
Hay U-Snl-A-Bar Farm. Grain Valley. Mo.
Maysl�M:tr;:3�1"a���' Grandview. Mo. (Sale
May lli-Mlles-of-Vlew and Roanrldge, Kenneth.

octo�e"rni1�'ll�l1�t.:�t'iJ�t1��� �a�til1e. Mo.

l'olled Shorthorn Cattle
JIIlay 22-NationaJ Polled Shorthorn Sale. Des

Jl,ioines. Ia.
Gnernaey Cattle

September 25--Southeast Kansas Guernsey
Breeders' Assoctatton, Parsons. Lester
Combs. Secretary. Parsons.

Jersey Cattle
October 6-Rotherwood Jersey Farm. Hutchln

Holstein Cat·tle
May 7-Clvde Shade, Ottawa, Kan.
May 22-Mrs. E. P. Miller Dispersal. Junction

CI�y. G. R. Appleman. Linn, manager.

HnoKINO SHORTHORN CATTLE

Qualil,
Milking Shorthorns

Herd headed by Chief Blackwood mI9(6-

riPri
.

:n�aL�JedB��lo�a�t�R ����9�hl���
and Grand champion at Minnesota In 1940 .

Most of our breeding females are descended
from Brookside Clay 6th RM and Retnuh
Roan Duke RM and are backed by generations of Record of Merit breeding.
A few bun calves for sale at this time.

R. A. Rohrer, Junction City, Ran.

North Central Kansas Shorthorn
Breeders' Association

For Breeders of Registered and Commercial Shorthorns
Annual Fall Sales Membership $1.00
Spring Show and Picnic, Glasco, Kan., June 10
Edw. Hedstrom, Sec.-Trens.,

Clay Center, Kan.

Correct Type
SHORTHORNS
continue with

Red Crown (1902253)
Followlng-
ROYAL MARSHALL
GLENBURN LANCASTER 2nd
VILLAGE MARSHALL and
MARSHALL CROWN

We invite inspection of our COW
herd-
SECRETS
Orange Blossoms
Duchess of Gloster, etc.
Over SO years of effort. Every

animal we now own bred by us ex
cept RED CROWN.

JOHNSON BROS.
Delphos (Ottawa Oo.), Kan.

A. L. CALDO
By

Divide Barrister
follows mGRLAND !lIODEL' (lst In class
Kans8.11 Free Fair) and MODJ!!L ARCHER
(by Proud Archer) In building better Short
horns. 80 head of females now In herd. Some

�f�a�et ��1d �fu�I�:�::.t �'::'I�����I:::
selected' for Individual merit with breedingto match. We topped the Central Kansas
1940 sale on bulls.
Young bulls and females for sale.

ALFRED TASKER & SON
Delphos (Ottawa. Oo.}, Kan.

Elm Lawn Farm

Shorthorns
By using Markman Crown (2006286)

by Proud JIIlarkman, on daughters of
such sires as Ashbourne Coneratene,
Proud Nobleman and Ashbourne Won
der. we expect to continue to supply
our customers with better breeding
stock. We would sell a few temales.

R. R. WALKER
Osborne, Ka.nsas

Missouri Supreme 1858050
by

Sni·A·Bar Dreadnaught

Arthur JohnRoDJ_ President,
Glasco, Aan.

Cedar Lawn
Scotch

SHORTHORNS
35 Years of CODstrUetive Breedlnl'

and caretul watching tor defects has
brought our herd to meet the test ot
continuous customers. Selling from year
to year to the same farmers and breed
ers is the best evidence. Young bulls
and temales tor sale.

SNI-A-BAR MINTMASTER (grandson
ot Imp. Baronet) in service. Few bred
cows tor sale. Inspection invited. I'ed
eral Abortion Certificate.

S. B. AMCOATS
Clay Center, Kan.

Mitchell County
Registered

SHORTHORNS
With and Without Horns

Herd EstabUsbed 40 Years

BROWNDALE CENTER (X 1900838)
in service. Son of BrowDdale l\lagnet, aScotch-bred bull. Dam a heavy-milkingPOLLED COW. 25 or more of our cows
sired by the MATHERS-bred bull,
OfficeI' of tbe Day. Many choice heifers
sired by a son of l\latchless CrOWD.
Young bulls and females for sale. 80
head In herd.

Booker & Petterson, Beloit, Ran.

Lacys' Shorthorns Lead
GLEN BURN DESTINY

Follows

G. F. VICTORIOUS
In our breeding program for thicker and
better Shorthorns.
60 SCOTCH COWS. Choice young bulls and
females for sale. Inspection invited. OUr
bulls win and top good public sales.

E. C. LACY & SONS
Miltonvale, Kansas

has proven to be the last word as a sire
in our herd. Low-set and good from end
to end. he has given us the greatest lot
of correct type bulls and heifers to be
seen anywhere. They are from selected
females of best Scotch breeding. Ten out
standing. (deep red) coming 2-year-old helters for sale. and 10 bulls from 8 to12 months old. Out of foundation cows. Some daughters of ASHBOURNEBROWNDALE. Inspection invited.

POLLED MILKING SHORTHORNS

RETNUN FARMS POLLED
MILKING SHORTHORNS

KEMBURN FARM
Earle Clemmons. Waldo (Osborne County). Kansas

••BEST FOR KANSAS FARMS
MILKING SHORTHORNS

From all sections will be presented in six District Shows at
Parker Farms. OLATHE ..�Monday. May 5 WAKEENEY Thursday. May 8
OSWEGO Tuesday. May 6 LYONS Friday. May 9
GREAT BEND Wednesday. May 7 DELPHOS Saturday. May 10

We'll Be Seeing You Next Week! !
MILKING SHORTHORN SOCIETY, Hutchinson, Kan.

• I

One of two herds In Kansas where 'MX

r�A'e�eMI����fn��r���� 0�1l!: ��Ij'.\���li
�.\t!l'9dalb�. �{lk�on311�f l!r.Y'lt� ���s M�:
senIor grand champion Indiana State Fair.
Junior sire. Maywood Commander MX. 80n
of Maywood Pearl 7.421 milk, 304 fat ae
2-year-old. SlreL ist prize bull. Indiana.
Dam. 13.206 mtlk, 408 fat. Young MX bulls
for sale.
DWIGHT ALEXANDER, GENESEO. KAN.

DUROO JERSEY HOGS

Outstanding Medium TYDe
Thoro�hlY matUrln� Durocs, sIred by Go'den

F:��l'HO�k b�a�M�. srl�WEr����:'
to SHORT THICK DUBOO BOARS

AU sizes. 8tout. butu. short-Ieaaed. (olSy-feeding type.
Regiatered Immune. ahlpped on appronl. Pbotol, prtcee,
on requell. 85 yean a breeder.
W. R. HU.toD, Amerlcu., (In Eastern) Kansas

DUROC JERSEY HOGS

SHORT-LEGGED DlJROC HOGS
Registered un,1 iIlUUUIlt!'U bU Boars shipped on ID

proval, Heavy-bodied. short-fegged, dart red. Quict
raUening kinu. Photos rurnbhed.

Cl....enee l'11I&er, Alma. K».D8_

FALL BOARS. REST QUAUTY .4.ND B.LOOD
Also )'t'arUlIg boar. ,'rtmson tdea t Sl7�l5, il real herd

boar. Ft'nry weanling boars b}' Ll'tlder� Al'e and. Sumba.
Herd immune, regi:lterr,1.

G. )1. Shepherd. Lyons. Kan.
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FRANK ZACK of Buhl, Idaho,
farms 400 acres. For 15 years, as
he says, he's been "a 100% Conoeo
user and booster .•• Never had a

lubrication failure while using
Conoeo ... Saves about 15% over
fuels and oils used in the past ..."

LEE BLEVINS has a 4.000·acre
farm near Guernsey, Wyo.
He writes, "... used Conoeo
products. for about 10 years
... now burning Conoeo 501
tractor fuel (in tractor) with
smoother operation. more
power. less crankcase dilu
tion and greater economy."

MATT LEWIS of Shamroek, Texas,
operates a car transport between
Chicago and Amarillo. in everykind
orweather.HisGMC truck has com
pieted over 300.800 miles, all of it
on Germ Processed oil. "Truckers,"
he says, "must have a dependable
motor oil for Iong' and rugged ser

vice. Congratulations on Conoco."

W. A. ORAY cultivates
1,110 acres near Gray,
Oklahoma. He's been a
Conoco "hundred per
center" since 1929, and
unhesitatingly recom
mendsConoco products
to "those who wish to
save money."

Meet some "hundred percenters"
Fanners ... truckers ... even a private plane, pilot ...

tell you their reasons why ...

COMING NEXT MONTH
One of the most

important announcements
in Conaco history

Watch for It In no. Tanir Trucle

If you operate automotive equip
ment, be sure to watch for the next
issue of The Tank Truck, One of
the most important announce

ments inConoeohistory iscoming.

Just read 'round that map above and chances are

you'll come away with one fixed idea-you'll know
why so many men figure that the big question is not
10hal you do, but how you do it. Maybe you run a

small farm, or a large one. Maybe you truck or do
something else. But as long as engine performance
and economy are important, you'll find plenty of
good reasons for using Conoco Germ Processed oil.
Sure, and the reasons won't all be the same. That's

only natural. You don't handle a tractor or a car

exactly the way your neighbor does. And operating
conditions in Idaho are apt to be a heap different
from what you'll get down in the hot Dust Bowl
country. Right,Mr. Zack? So we'd
kind of like to ;boil those reasons

down to this:
Conoco Germ Processed oil give.
engine. OIL.PLATING-a smooth,
slippery surfacing of lubricant
that doe8n't all quickly drain.
down from. inner engine pam.
Thu OIL-PLATING is one of the
beat fighters against engine weaT

that'. always wanting to loosen

up the pam and make engines
turn into "oil-eaters;"

Now Frank Zack, Lee Blevins, Matt Lewis and
others who've been using Conoco Germ Processed
oil since way back, have had plenty of chance to

prove for themselves what OIL-PLATING is worth.
Even so, you still have a right to say, "Well,maybe."
But if you t�ke therr experience as a good neighborly
tip, you'll start out today to prove it for youT8elf.
AU 'you have to do is call YOUT local Conoco Ag6nt.
He'U be "Johnny on the spot" with Conoco Germ
Processed oil, in whatever quantity best 8Uit8,YOUT
needs. He'll deliver barrels, 5-gallon buckets; or handy
5-quarl and l-quari duatproof cans ofGerm Proce'8ed
oil. While you'Te about it, ask him to bring along
Conoeo Bronz-z-e gasoline, traaor fucla and Conoeo
Specialized gTeases. He'U bring'em Tight to YOUT place.

While you're using Conoco Germ Processed' oil, you'll
want to check results, so here's
something you should know about
OIL-PLATING: First of all, OIL
PLATING is fastened all over, the
engine's insides by an extra man

made substance that comes in
Germ Processed oil (at no extra
cost to you). As a result, thework
ing parts get a PLATING of lubricant
-not just runny oil, but lubricant
that closely attaches to the metal
-magnet-like, you might say.
And this glossy shield of protee

tion can stay up on guard'against wear-e-even aU
night ••• for as long as you use Germ Processed' oil.
Lots of folks like to compare OIL-PLATm,G to the

RALPH DE CAMP who farms 280
acres near Adel, Iowa, has used
Germ Processed oil "for the lust
six or seven years." When a Iac
tory representative found his year.
old tractor "in the best condition"
of any of their tractors in that ter
ritory, De Camp added, "I think
that speaks for itself as far as

Germ Processed oil is concerned."

PRESTON BAILEY-ValitlY
Falls, Kansas-farms 300
acres and teaches flying in
his spare time. Read his rea
son for using only Conoco
Bronz-z-a gasolineandGerm
Processed oil in his planes:
"
•.• failure through either

the fault of gasoline ormotor
oil, couldmean curtains •••"

JOHN DONNELLYofDeKalb,
Ill., a trucker of livestock.
writes: "I drove one truck
589,000 miles before selling
it ••• never had any trouble
or repair bills caused by oil."
So you aren't surprised that
Mr. Donnelly gives Conoco
Germ Processed oil his
highest .recommendation,

'chromium-plating on hub caps or bumpers. It's a

good comparison, too, because just as you wouldn't
expect chromium-plating to drain off you don't
always find OIL-PLATING all, quickly draining back
down to the crankcase.
OIL-PLATING goes up as .high as the highest stroke

of the topmost piston ring ••• to stay up close even

when the engine stands. That's why OIL-PLATING

can be on the job ready to smooth out the first
starting stroke-ready -to fight starting-wear, before
mere oil circulation could fully get on the job. It's
easy for· you to figure that this kind of protection
aids both gasoline and oil economy�And you're right
-it does.

The GreaseVeteran Says:
"Funny thing, but most accidents occur in good
weather on good roads, because that's when drivers
get careless. Protect yourself and others by con

stant care.

"Never pass cars at intersections, or on curves

and hills ... Don't park on a hill or curve so that
the other fellow has to pass without sufficient sight
distance ... Arter dark be sure that both head and
tail lights are turned on ... Use brakes before
you get to a curve or intersection .•. And, by
all means, keep your car in good running order."

The Grease Veteran is right. And Conoco can

help you with just the right apecialized lubricants.

FOR CHASSIS LUBRICATION there's Conoco Pres
sure lubricant, combining a high degree of oiliness
with the adhesive and cohesive qualities needed
to seal out abrasives and resist the washing action
of road water.

, FOR WHEEL BEARING LUBRICATION, which is
one of the toughest jobs, get Conoco Racelube ...
won't whirl off the bearing races or throw into the
brake bands or drums when properly packed •.•
resists both heat' and water.

FOR COMP,R�ION .Cu�-soft, pliable, "tacky"
Conoco cup grease feeds just the right amount of
lubricant. Six grades to cover automotive needs-

'. _"

�T"AT's -AN IDEA-�., .', "
Do you know some handier war of doing thinlll around
a farm? Write._your idea. to The Tank Truck, can,
of this pal?"r. We pay ,1.00 for each idea we pu�li.b,
based on iuterest, Dealness. aDd date eDtry arnve••

Instead of cutting up the soap for your washing machine
or boiler, rub it on the. coarse part of your grater. Mr!.
H. H. Hale, Box 2Q6; Higgins, Texas.

Befor.e you hau1lvat� in a barrel; put s' board floating od

the surface to help keep the water from splashing out.
,

Mrs. B. Charlton, Omaha, Texas.


